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UNITED STATES SPEAKS TO MEXICO IN TERMS
THAT CANNOT SAFELY BE DISREGARDED

PRESIDENT WILSON WARNS AIL CUBES WITT GIVEN A 
AMERICANS TO HAVE MEXICO THREE WEEKS’ REPRIEVE

ins urns 161
16 OVER N. V. SUIE

HUM HIMSWORTH, CI6IDII6S CONSUME 
OEPIITT MISTER OF BIC OUINTITIES OF 

INLIND REVENUE NOW CINNED MEUS NOW

Telegram from Minister of Jus
tice Postpones the Ex

ecution.
STATE TROOPSUnited States Takes Definite 

Stand and Will Not Re
cede.

EMU 01 

THE PUC
iMatteawan Fugitive Tempor

arily Immune from Immi
gration Officials. STOP BETTINGi LOST HIS COMPOSURE

WHEN NEWS ARRIVED.
STRENGTHEN FLEET *

IN MEXICAN WATERS.
{RIOTOUS SCENES IN

SHERBROOKE COURT. Statistical Memorandum of 

‘ Customs Department Shows 
Vast Increase in Commodi
ties—Less Cattle Imported.

Mineral Spring Race Track In

vaded by Two Companies of 
Guards — Determined to 

Stop Gambling,

Has Been Acting in that Capac
ity for Two Years and Con
firmation of rank was An
ticipated,

Placing by C. P. R. of Speedy 

Ships on Orient Route Leads 

to Reprisals by Other Com

panies,

Amherst Murderer, Thought to 
Have Dual Personality, Had 
Prepared Himself for Death 
This Morning—Wrote Poem 
Entitled “Waiting.”

State that Outrages to U. S. 
Citizens Will be Avenged— 
Huerta Must Resign from 
Power and Other Conditions 
Must be Accepted.

Three Points Argued Yesterday 
and Decided in Favor of Pris
oner—Jerome Leaves For 
Quebec to Consult Attorney 
General of Province.

Ottawa, Aug. tg.—William Hlms 
worth, assist»!* deputy minister of 
inland revenuês^haa^beein appointed 
deputy minister

Victoria. Aug. 27.—The placing by, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of two 
large and speedy steamships on the 
Victoria-Orient route has led to repri
sals. The Great Northern Company 
is preparing for a fight to keep its 
share of the first-class passenger busi
ness and with that object in view, has 
not only reduced its freight charges, 

rates to the

Porter, IntL, Aug. 27.—Two compan
ies of the Indiana National Guards 
arrived here at 6.30 o’clock this after
noon and imn^diately took charge 
of the Mineral Spring Race track 
where betting 
to have flourished since the opening 
of the meet last Thursday. The troops 
were1 ordered out by Governor Ral
ston, after he had received Information 
that the track officials were permitting 
gambling, and Jhat the county au
thorities were doing little to stop it.

Today’s racing card had been com
pleted and the largest crowd of the 
meet had dispersed before the arrival 
of the troops. W. E. Knotts, presi
dent of the Racing Association was 
present, but made no attempt to defy 
executive interference. Mr. Knotts 
said that in the event the troops at
tempted to carry opt Governor Ttal 
«ton’s order to clear the racing course 
of everybody but the track officials, 
horse owners, and employes, the meet 
would come to an end. There prob
ably will be no racing tomorrow with 
the soldiers camping in the enclosure.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—That Canadian 

people are consuming much more fresh 
and canned meats and Iambi and im
porting a correspondingly less quan
tity of live cattle and salt beef is in
dicated in a statistical memorandum 
of the customs department.

In 19* a total of 36,649 horned cat
tle were Imported. In the fiscal year 
ended March last this had fallen off to 
8,128 head. On the other hand impor
tations of sheep have increased great
ly. In 1904 the total was 72,668; in 
1913, 229,743; salt beef to the extent 
of 2,878,670 pounds were imported in 
1904. Last year it fell off to 1,433,582 
pounds.

The consumption of canned meat 
last year, was 2,162,637 pounds, or 
double that of 1904, while fresh lamb 
importations have grown from 1*7,687 
pounds In 1904 to M30.818 pounds in 
1913.

Of W. J.
Special to The Standard.

’ Amherst, N. S., Aug. 27. Dating 
back one hundred and fifty years to 
the time of the English settlement of 
Cumberland there h*ve only been two 
men who have expiated their crimes 
on the scaffold. A century ago tradi
tion relates that a man named Burke 
was hanged near the old cemetery at 
West Amherst. In 1838 a wandering 
character named Doyle suffered simi
lar fate for what is familiarly known 
throughout this county as the Clem 
murder. With the long lapse of seven
ty-five years pince the last execution 
occurred it is not surprising that for 
the past week the citizens of this town 
at every street corner talked with, 
bated breath of the sad tragedy, that 
was expected to be enacted on the 
morrow.

The gallows had been erected and 
could be plainly seen from the prin
cipal street of the town. Sheriff David- 
son had all arrangements completed 
to bring the last sad chapter of a 
young man’s career to a close and the 
officials in charge were this evening 
making some final tests on the ghast-

Mr. Hlros- 
puty for the 
confirmation

Washington, August 27.—President Gerald, supers 
Wilson went to congress today and worth has beem

5H?SSS!3srSS^
deputy at an initial salary of $3,300. 
He was the unsuccessful Conservative 
opponent of Hon. Charles Murphy in 
the last federal election in Russell 
county.

As the new
been in the service for over thirty-five 
years It Is believed that after a while 
he too will retire, In which event Mr. 
Vincent Is believed to be elated for the 

a policy of position of deputy minister, 
the time of Mex-

* Sherbrooke, Aug. 27.—Harry K. 
Thaw, won three victories from the

and was locked tonight In the Sher
brooke jail, immune for the time be 
log from the Dominion Immigration 
authorities, after having received 
from the townspeople of Sherbrooke 
a wonderful ovation.

So riotous was the scene In the su
perior court when, at the morning 
session, Mr. Justice Globenskv refus
ed to allow counsel representing New 
York State to be party to the proceed- 

the court subsequently 
that a repetition

on horse races is said

York State authorities today
but also its passenger 
Orient.

The tariff on freight has also been 
lowered by the Blue Funnel Line, the 
C. P. R., and the Nippon Yusen Kal.

ment.of peace and a government 
which could be recognized by thin 
nation, and which would be obeyed 
and respected by Mexico’s own people.

After picturing the helplessness for 
Mexico if she maintained her present 
position, isolated and without friends 
who can effectually aid her,” the 
President announced the necessity of 
a firm neutral stand by the United 
States go\ eminent,
"hands off’’ to await
ico’s awakening. He also voiced an . - —,
urgent appeal for all Americans to E| rt||rfl
leave Mexico and for the United III; .*> 111 ILL
States to aid them in every possible ||||f UlV 'OH I | ■■ 
way, but in emphatic language served HU LOU HUf Wl
notice upon thosq who assume to exer
cise authority In the revolution tom 
country, tli* they would be held to 
a definite reckoning for losses and 
suffering of American citizens.

The message of the President was 
received with enthusiastic applause 
by the members of the House and 
Senate, gathered In joint session in 
the House chamber, and tonight the 
machinery of the government Is in 
motion for making effective the policy 
of neutrality and "hands off” while 

factions

deputy minister has

LONDON STRIKERS 
0IININ6 GROUND 

MUST CIPIÏI
-f togs, that 

i warned spectators 
iof the cheering, chair-climbing, hand- 
ikerchief waving, and general hysteria 
; would mean Jail sentences ^ for^ the 
Idemonstrants. ’ ’ .. .

Speaking from the bencji at the af- 
ternoon session he said thaf never In 
hi. experience as a member of the bar 
and of the bench had he been » w«- 

■ltt*e to "ouch a disgraceful scene. It 
was carried out In the presence of 
court attendants and four armed Do
minion police, who stood silent whlto 
emotional women rushed toward Stan
ford Whites slayer crying:........

"Three cheers for Thaw, three 
cheers for the British flag. We will 
give you Justice, Harry-’’

Tonight with Thaw s term of con
finement Indeterminate, and the key 
to the riddle unfound, there was a 
general exodus of those who rushed 
hither after the fugitives sensational 

from Matteawan eleven days

COMMISSIONER outfits irmort
-Strong Pickets Surround Public 

Buildings—Many Employ

ers Grant Demands—Can

dles Used for Lighting, FOR IE WIRTLMB 
INFANTRY COMPANY

ly structure, when a telegram was re
ceived from the Minister of Justice 
postponing the date of execution for 
three weeks.

It Is hardly possible to imagine the 
general feeling of relief that swept 
over the town as the word passed from 
mouth to mouth, as It is now felt that 
the sentence will be commuted to life, 
or a long term of Imprisonment.

It is not moudlin 
prisoner that has 
marked change in his favor. During 
his imprisonment he has been a model 
prisoner. He had apparently little 
thought for himself, but was much ex
ercised over the grief and sorrow of 
his aged father and other member? 
of the family. Those who have been * 
In close touch with him declare that 
he is a victim of a dual 
When the news was brou 
of the extension of time, h 
ful control and composure was broken 
down. He had prepared himself for 
the end, and would sooner go through 
the ordeal tomorrow than have the 
day postponed, if It had to come.

Continued on page five.

RIFLEMEN CONTINUE 
EXCELLENT SHOOTING 

IN CRICX MATCHES
IS RETURNING

London, Aug. 27.—Strong pickets of 
strikers belonging to the construction 
and electrical trades today endeavored 
to induce the workers to lay down 
their tools at Buckingham Palace, 

the Admiralty and

continue theirthe warring 
struggle. H. L, Drayton Will Make Report 

on Arrival from England — 
Important Cases Await Rail

way Commission,

prevent the shipment of arms 
or munitions of war into any part of 
Mexico or to any faction, the United 
States tropps on the border already 
have been warned to exercise increas
ed vigilance. Whether more troops 
will be sent to the border Is a question 
to be determined within the next few 
days.

Secretary Bryan planned to confer 
with President Wilson early tomorrow 
and assurances was given that every
thing necessary would be done to car
ry out strict neutrality.

Large Room Over Post Office 

Being Remodelled for This 
Purpose—Section Man in 

Hospital,

To
Marlboro House,
Premier Asquith’s official residence In 
Downing street, all of which are In the 
hands of repairers. The strikers ap
pear to be gaining ground and many 
firms have granted their demands.

Most of the public museums and 
government institutions are suffering 
from the absence of electricity. Can
dles were the sole means of Illumina
tion last njght at the Colonial Office, 
where the elevators also have been 
put out of commission.

sympathy for the 
brought about aI escape

ago. Many Possibles Made in One 

Thousand Yard Range in 
Burlan Contest in Spite of 

Unsteady Wind,

William Travers Jerome, former pro- 
vector of Thaw and sjMClallat on 
matters appertaining to. his life, left 
for Quebec tonight, accompanied by 
Franklin Kennedy, deputy attorney- 
general of New York.

BlQier tonight or tomorrow will 
depart District Attorney E. A. Conger 
of Duchess county. Sheriff Frederick 
Hornbeck, of the county. Supt. Kleb, 
of Matteawan, John E. Mack, former 
district attorney of Duchess county, 
and with him sheriffs and deputy 
sheriffs of Vermont and New Hamp
shire, who were ready to string them
selves along the border line and seize 
Thaw In the event of his deportation.

Continued On Page Two.

Special to Ths Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Word has been re

ceived thqtiH. L. Drayton, chairman 
of the Railway Commission, sails from 
England for Canada on September 13. 
His return Is awaited with a great deal 
of Interest as Mr. Drayton has been 
making an inquiry for the government 
into the question of the rapid increase 
In ocean freight rates In recent years. 
He has also, it is reported, been dis
cussing -with the British authorities the 
feasibility of some International or
ganisation such as the ra"way com
mission to deal wltn ocean freight

Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 27.—The mi
litia department Is having the large 
room over the post office fitted up 
properly for an armory for the com
pany of Infantry here under Capt. 
Taylor. One of the rooms off the 
main hall is being fitted with shelves 
for clothing and racks for rifles and 
accoutrement 
done by Job 
another room which may be used by 
the officers.

Herb. Alton, the operator at the 
station here, has resumed his duties 
after a few weeks holidays.

Burrell Campbell, of Peel, who In
jured himself by a fall from a hand 
car some time ago, and has been treat
ed here for a week or more by Dr. 
Curtis, was on Tuesday removed to

rsonallty. 
t to him 

wonder-

po
hB.s

To Strengthen Fleet. Rockliffe Rifle Rsnges. Ottawa. Aug. 
27.—The riflemen contesting in the 
D. C. R. A. matches continued to make 
many possibles at the one thousand 
yards, and an unsteady wind -today 
did not prevent them from planting 
the bullets In the bull’s eye. A num
ber of team matches were decided and 
the Burland at one thousand yards 
caused a good deal of interest.

LL-Col. J. Burland, president of the 
association, entertained at luncheon 
today, and Hon. G. II. Perley and Dr. 
Chabot, M. P., delivered congratula
tory addresses on the progress of the 
meet.

FIRST GRAIN TRAIN
Secretary Daniels conferred with 

the President during the day, and the 
navy department is ready to despatch 
more ships to Mexican waters if re
quired, to prevent the shipment of 
arms to Mexico by sea.

Foreign powers, it was understood 
tonight, have not been asked to place 
an embargo on the shipment of muni
tions of war or eras to Mexico, but 
the President In his message asserted 
that this government had been given 
the generous moral support of foreign 
nations, in the proposals to the Huer 
ta government. It became known that 
the admintstrationx^M- -under serious 
consideration the ordering of several 
thousand more troops to the Mexican 
border line.

The President’s urgent request to 
Americans In Mexico to leave the 
country, emphasized to Congress the 
necessity tor action upon the recent 
request of Secretary Bryan for an ap
propriation of 1100,000- with which to 
aid cltliene of the United StateB In 
their exodus from the scene (n the 
conflict. Such an appropriation is in
cluded In a deficiency bill now In the 
hands of the house appropriations 

The most Important question Is: committee and it Is expected action 
"What force can now be put in play 0n it will be hastened, 
against the formidable evils which The State department estimates tnat 
gravely threaten the very life Of the there are now In Mexico not more 
race? No one force or agency ean be than fifteen thousand Americans, 
completely relied upon.’’ whereas there were «My

•Public progress in regard to sex several years ago. In Mexico vuy, u 
hygiene and eugenics is to be pro- lB estimated, there are less than 2,000 
cured chiefly through educational Americans today. The diplomatic re- 
methods. The work must be done étions between the two countries it is 
delicately and without Interference understood, will remain as they are at 
with parental rights or religious con- DreBent, except each country contain- 
viction.” ing an embassy without official recog-

Rev. Richard Tierney said his con- nitlon> presided over by a charge a ai- 
viciions were not favorable to the fB|res 
movement In all its details; neither 
were they adverse, 
details of sex hygiene: train charac
ter; teach that purity is noble and 
possible; that vice Is vile and carries 
Its own punishment; that marriage Is 
Inviolable; that the family is sacred.
Knowledge is not 
Christ, not hygiene, will cleanse the 
world," was his advice.

He also urged the abolition of “ani
mal dances" and the discontinuance 
of co-educattonal 
senior students.

In an address before another sec
tion of the congress, Dr. Edward C.
Spitzka, of New York, declared that 
New York City in its classification

NOW IN CALGARY.
s. The work is being 
n W. Adams. There IsCalgary, Aug. 27—The first car of 

grain harvested this year to arrive In 
this city came In this morning. It was 
harvested at Noble, Alberta.

u
ALBERTA CORPORATIONS

IN ANNUAL MEETING.
High River. Alb., Aug. 27.—At the 

convention of the Union of Alberta Mu
nicipalities the proposal that the gov
ernment undertake the supervision of 
municipal financing was approved by 
a unanimous resolution. Camrose was 
chosen as the next place of meeting.

URGES MORE KNOWLEDGE AS 
MEANS OF CLEANSING WORLD

rates.
The date of the next 

famous railway rate case will not be 
decided upon until the arrival of »lr.
Drayton, but It will likely be around

r. s cxxxrw sst
nnnles have also presented written ar- etltution. .... .
Kliment Judgment is looked for come 9- 8. Miller and family, who have 

,J. been spending a couple of months at
time tnis tan. ------------- Tte Ledge, rharlotte county, return-
CALOARY COLLEGE DEAN ed on Tuesday's express well pleased
~ TENDERS RESIGNATION. w,th

sitting of the

CHITS FIRM CELFBRITION 
MS COMMENCED TESTE*

Scientists and Educators in Attendance at International Con
gress Depricate Policy of Keeping Silent on Matters of 
Sex-hygene. _____

Buffalo. Aug. 27.—Scientists and edu.
at the 

Congress on

rr their sojourn by the sea.
The vault in the Bank of Montreal

resignation lEtfS
M. a., rn. u., to angwer the manipulations of the 

bank officials. An expert arrived here 
on Wednesday to set matters right.

A couple of Mormon missionaries, 
both young men, arrived here on foot 
Sunday and put up at the Exchange 
Hotel. They werq rather reticent as 
to their mission and started on the 
road to Rosedale Sunday afternoon.

Special freight trains are now work 
ing on the C. P. R. to accommodate 
the large shipments of potatoes that 
are being made along the upper end 
of the line. About twenty carloads 
passed through . here on Tifesday, 
while ten cars loaded at the static*1 
here on Monday and Tuesday. The 
buyers will hold up for a time after 
this week so as not to glut the market.

Calgary, Aug. 27. The 
of E. E. Braithwaite, 
as dean of Calgary’s University, was 

Rev. A. McWil-
chlldren. Churches take a new in
terest. Andrew Broder and Hon. Geo. P. Graham Principal Speakers 

—Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden Will Deliver Chief Oration of 
Occasion Today.

fators of world wide fame 
Fourth International 
School Hygiene, in a special session 
today, agreed with practical unanimi
ty that the time had come when the at
titude of the world’s educational Insti
tutes toward sex hygiene should be re
volutionized. They saw in the silence 
of the past on the subject, a growing 
and real menace to the future of the 
race that must be combatted by a sys
tem of education without exaggeration 
or morbid suggestion. Public opinion, 
they maintained, has already reached 
the point wherq this revolution is 
demanded.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president of 
the congress; the Rev. Richard J.
Tierney. 8. J.. of Woodstock College,
Maryland; Dr. Hugh Abbott. Miss 
-Laura B. Barrett, of New York, and 
other prominent delegates spoke on 
the subject of a symposium attended 
by the eptlre congress and a large 
number of citizens at Elmwood Music 
Hall till* afternoon. Dr. Eliot presided.

■'A remarkable change In public 
opinion has taken place In regard to 
sex hygiene,” Dr. Eliot said, "using 
the term in its broadest sense. The 
policy of silence was almost universal.
Medical discoveries have contributed 
to the shift in public opinion, which
Blso has been moved by thrfmany sign» . . .
bf physical deterloratiop, consequent and care of defective and abnormal 
fen the rush to city life. Hatherfl and children stands on no higher level 
Mothers feel a new duty toward their than a country village.

announced today.
Hams has been appointed registrar 
and buraar. ____

An Important Question.

Morrlsburg, Ont.. Aug. 27.—Gather- opened the afternoon’s proceedings. 
Ing from all directions from the first Mr. Graham addressed himself partie- 
break of.dawn this morning between ularly to the children, who numbered 
five and six thousand farmers, with nearly two thousand, the speaker 
women and children residents of the deavoring to impress upon them the 
three united counties of Stormont» meaning of such demonstrations, and 
Dundee and Glengarry, came to the the chief lesson of this demonstration 
historic spot known as Chrysler*s he found in the fact that the men ot 
Farm to commemorate the victory 1813, as he believed the men of 1913, 
that, one hundred years ago. was per- held their perilage with the British 
haps the deciding factor In preserving Empire dearer than their lives. 
Canada for the British Empire. Ixmg Mr Broder had little to sa 
before the hour set for the opening of than to thank the people 
the program, the old farm whose fer- hearty support accorded him in organ- 
tile soil had been once drenched in lzi”8 the celebration, 
blood, was a moving kaleidoscope of Between five and six hundred chil- 
gaTcolors, with thousands of banners dren took part in the celebration 
Sinnimrto the breeze and the multi- through the kindness of Mrs. E. (’. 
colored* uniforms of the soldiers mlngl- Whitney. «Ottm. •J*“ddau»h^tor 
in» with the more sombre hues of the John ( hryeler. whose famq was 'wiBen virito^ oTThe enUre crowd ™ >■> the battle ot November 11.
Œre0ï„eug\a^rK?'.e^r Tonight the Governor-Genera, s 

£riv on toe ecene was Andrew band I. playing on the river front and 
B? member .T^.iament for thte &££*%£ «"• »"« * *

bHr^T-rerre^ &
minister of railways, whose address Jamea Whitney will be the orators.

Continued On Page
"Eliminate the »y other 

forTWO MEN KILLED - 
IN IN EXPLOSION

LORO SMMI 
OINE WITH LEERS

the

moral power.

New York, Aug. 27.-Lord Strath- 
coinA, Canadian High Commissioner 
to England, who sailed for this country 
on Saturday last, has accepted an in
vitation to attend the annual meeting 
and banquet of .the Amerlcn bar as
sociation in Montreal September 1. 
The association made public, today 
Lord Strathoona'-s cabled acceptance» 
lent Ju6t before he

Timmins. Ont., August 27—In an 
explosion today at the Holltnger Re
serve, two men named Jack Nolan, a 
drill runner, and Mike Terreske, a 
deck hand, were killed. Terreske had 
taken down a supply of dynamite and 
reached the heading where Nolan was 
working when the explosion took 
place.

Institutions for

lsailed.
I

Ifr; .

i%

I
!

m AUSTIN WIS

Special to The Standard, 
Btfoton, Aug. 27.—During 

a temfic electric storm here 
this afternoon the steamer 
Calvin Austin, which was 
being warped into her dock 
after the run from St. John, 
wa* struck by lightning, 
Several hundred persons 
were below at the time and 
no panic ensued. No person 
was injured, and damage 
was confined to foremast 
and wireless equipment,



OF THF *
SfEAMER AND BARK COLL
Âtoria, Aug. 24—Stmr Thode 

IuihI, (Nor), for Balboa, had a 
eto^e In port bow by collision 
ehlp Thlelbek (Ger), from Santa

STEAMERS ASHORE.
Quebec, Aug. 24.—Stmr Bare 

(Ger), from Montreal for Hprr 
■we^t ashore at Verchcres, bul 

off and proceeded for this 
Iwhere a survey will be held.

Reedy Island, Del., Aug. 24.— 
Bhawmnt, from 
■went* aground In Salem Cove, 

of the channel, at 12.20 
today. She was floated at 2.20 
wlt|i assistance of tug Dixie.

Z

-ha

Jacksonville,

jpANGÈRS tO NAVIOATIO
Stmr York Castle (Br), whlc 

rived Aug. 24 from London. r< 
at ». m„ Aug. 18, in lat 42 21 
43 18. passed a derelict, appai 

,a wooden sailing vessel, covered 
marine growth and lying In the 
of westbound steamers; dangerc 
navigation.

Boston, Aug. 25.—Stmr Dev 
(Br), from Liverpool, reports Au 
at 3 p. m., lat 42 28, Ion 61 
a derelict floating awash; no 
showing; dangerous to naviagtioi 

Stmr Saxonla (Br), reports Ju 
lat 40 26 N, Ion 73 32 W, passe, 
toasts 90 feet apart, standing 2 
out of water.

Stmr Italia (Br). reports Aug. 
39 59 N, Ion 60 33 W, passed a toi 
standing about 8 feet out of v 
attached to a submerged derellc 

Stmr Falkniss (Nor), reports 
-18, lat 43 30 N, Ion 60 10 VV, pas 
vessel bottom up, one end awasl 
other about 15 fet out of water.

15, p

C. P. R. LINERS.
The steamer Empress of Br 

from Liverpool Aug. 22, Is expect 
Riraouskt at 2.30 p. m. today, ai 
Quebec at midnight.

The steamer Empress of Russ! 
rived at Yokohama on the 24th.

CUSTOMS STEAMER.
The steamer Albatross has ar 

for the use of the custom officers 
for years have had to use a sail 
when visiting vessels in the ha 
The Albatross came from the i 
provinces. She is 60 feet long, ( 
wide, 5 feet deep and register

ON.A PLEASURE CRUISE.
The sailing yacht Haicoyn, 1,7

terdas She carries three of a 
And bas two guests on board. 
Haicoyn is owned by Captain 
and Mr. G. Pell.

The auxiliary yacht Acusha Ii 
tens register, with a crew of t 
reached St. John from Boston ’ 
day evening. Both yachts are on 
sure cruises.

SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.
The death of (’apt. George M* 

Daniels, widely known in the U 
States revenue cutter service, o 
red at a Burlington, Vt., hospital 
Saturday. He was commander o 
cruiser Androscoggin, stationed 
Portland, Me. He retired last 

; owing to ill health.
■

SCHOONER LEAKING.
The schooner Margaret G., b 

from Pensacola to Santiago, put 
Havaiia on the 25th, leaking.

FAST BOAT DRILL.
Portland, August 26.—Boat . 

are of frequent occurrence on al 
(passenger steamers operating t 
the coast, it being required by 
navigation laws. Some 
ipore; proficient than others, good 
.having been made by the mei 
sbverjal of the local steamers, bu 
records were smashed by the perl 
ance made last week by the ere 
the steamer Islander of the Auf 

;and Booth bay Harbor route, fc 
jjust 45 seconds after the wt 
wounded the boat was in the v 
and the men started to row a 
•Steamboat Inspectors Thompson 
jTrevett, who timed the perform: 
complimented the crew on their 
qgork.

J*

:

gi SEAMAN DROWNED.
Boston Advertiser. 25th: FI 

ther colors at half-mast, the fit, 
.schooner John J. Fallon, Capt. .) 
.Shea, made port and reported 
death by drowning of Gus Nelso 
[Liverpool, N. S., a member of 
crew, and the thrilling rescue 
second crew member, Thomas 

lorey, on August 19, in the S 
Channel. Delorey and Nelson • 
out pulling in trawls, and ha 
tilled their dory with cod and 
dock started back for the scho 
Fallon. A big sea struck the dor$- 

. ahe was capsized, throwing the 
into the water. A second heavy 
washed both men away from the < 
turned boat and left them strugf 
in the boiling sea. Before a 
could be launched Nelson’s stre 
gave out and he sank.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Pham St the Moon.

D. H.
New Moon.................... 2
First Quarter .. 4. .. 9 
Fbll Moon ..
Last Quarter 
New Moon ..

8
0

16 16 
24 20
SI 16

à
a

d

i $
6

EC J
8.12 20.40 2.02 1

5.47 7.02 9.13 21.38 3.04 1
6.48 7.00 10.08 22.31 4.01 1
5.60 6.58 10.59 23.22 4.53 1
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THAW’S SISTER AND HER HUSBAND AT SHERBROOKE.mrsumsue 
il «a ii. sunEM TES STRONG

STUB WITH MEXICO mmr àContinued From Page One.
Messrs. Jerome and Kennedy will 

confer at Quebec with the Attorney 
General of the province, In the hope 
that he, as the province's chief officer 
of the crown, may be able to open the 
legal lock that holds Thaw in jail.

Continued From Page One. 1 stances. He then outlined Ü» po- 
Thnneti the President made It plain | sltion thla government should take, tn ht” stotemen[™6n”oU negotletlonal Concluding hie addre., the Plaident

thus far have come to naught, and predicted that the "ateady pressure ot 
the message of Foreign Minister Gam] moral force will before many days 
boa rejecting, for the’Huerta govern-1 break the barriers of pride and preju- 
ment, the American proposals, left no, dice and we shall triumph as Mexico 3 
room tor doubt as to the situation, friends sooner than we could triumph 
the wav is open for future negotia- as her enemy.” 
tions either at the initiative of Mex- Washington. August 27.—Congres- 
Ico or the United States. slo-nal leaders declared tonight that

Meanwhile. Nelson O'Shaughnessy president Wilson's vigorous assertion 
probably will remain in Mexico City Qf a definite policy toward Mexico 
in charge of the American embassy. wouid have the effect of staying in 
John Lind, the President s personal congress, for a time at least, open 
representative, is still in Vera Cruz, criticism of the administration, and 
and probably will remain there as demands for information. Those who 
long as there is any possible chance discussed the message agreed in the 
for a renewal of the negotiations. general statement that it presented 

In his message, which was in the a frank and full statement as to the 
nature of an appeal to the moral recent negotiations with the Huerta 
forces of this and foreign nations, government, and at the same time 
the President made it clear that he definitely outlined the American poll- 
based high hope upon the effect the Cy f0r tbe fUtllBe.
announcement of this government s Republicans joined with Democrats 
poliev will have upon, not only the In the endorsement of the President’s 
people of this country and the gov utteranCes. Thus far, however, there 
ernments of other nations, but upon has been llttle detailed discussion of 
the people of Mexico themselves. lbe pianB outlined.

Now that the United States has ex-j „The president’s mesage is an ad- 
hausted its effort to bring about peace ; mirable document.” said Senator 
and a stable Mexican government, the ( Bacon chairman of the Senate foreign 
President believes that this govern- relatlong committee. It sets forth the 
nient’s example to the world will avail facte without reservation, and puts 
great good in the end. | tl rlght before the world. Moreover,

believe it will have a calming-effect 
Washington, Auguat 27.—President ^ people, and a soothing lutlu-

Wileon tonight warned all Americanai€nC0 upon public expression In the 
to leave Mexico at once. At the same; united States. The magnificent ova 

American embassy and all tion given the President showed that 
he has behind him both branches ot 
Congress without regard to party 
division." .

Senator Lodge, the ranking Repub
lican member of the foreign relations 
committee, also expressed general ap
proval of the message, commending 
particularly the policy of non-interven
tion, and the embargo on the ship
ment of arms across the border, and 
Senator Root declared the message 
was “admirable in tone and spirit. • 

House leaders likewise gave their 
strong endorsement to the President.

"It seems to me that this Mexican 
situation," said Speaker dark "pro 
sents a rase where alienee on the part 
of most folks Is golden. It IB ticklish 
end grave. The Presfdeut's «dhress to 
LX tigress on the subject is admirable— 
loftv in conception, felicitous in dtc- 

In the very nature of things he 
situation which

1
'The Points In The Case.

The three points In which Thaw’s 
lawyers were successful In thtelr first 
legal skirm

1—New York SUtt 
right to be party to 
court.

2r»-Thaw arraigned before a magis
trate and the commitment on which 
he is held quashed. This would have 
released him to the immigration of
ficers.

3—Judge Globensky granted the 
plea for Thaw's counsel for a discon
tinuance of the writ of Habeas Corpus 

I which might have brought about his 
release today.

This remedies a strategic blunder 
made by Thaw’s attorneys last week, 
who apparently did not realize then 

their client's release 
into the opposition

;
; ’lsh were:

e was dehied the 
the proceeding In ■

I ;

ML
It Iff

- sV4

that in seeking ti 
they were playing 
hands.

The unexpected burst of sympathy 
In Thaw's behalf, for until today resi
dents of Sherbrooke had appeared 
apathetic, came when Judge Globen
sky declined to allow Samuel W. 
Jacobs, of Montreal, chief counsel for 
New York, to submit arguments 
against the discontinuance of thp 
habeas corpus writ

I CRISIS REACHED •
11 CHINESE CAPITAL

MHS. LATHERTOH SMITH 
REPRESENTS PROVINCE

■
*

: w1 j
'

SL
Peking, Aug. 27—A crisis was reach

ed here today, owing to the arrest of 
nine more members of the Chinese 
parliament - Since the proclamation 
of martial law in the capital arrests 
and summary executions have been of 
frequent occurrence, several of the vic
tims being members of parliament 

Many of the deputies have depart
ed for the south In fear of their lives,

Fifth Annual Convention 
of Association of Canadi
an Clubs, brought to Suc
cessful Close Yesterday.

MB AND MRS. GEORGE L. ORÜNEOIE.

;Judge Threatens Jail.
When court re-assembled this after

noon, and the crowd, double that of 
the morning, arose as the Judge took 
his seat, a hush fell over the room.
Then the court spoke, first in English, 
thne in French.

uat say that I was shocked this
morning," he said, "to be a witness ma discontinue eny proceedings he doubt to seek the aid of the attorney 
of a most disgraceful scene In this haB undertaken in his own behalf, general to have the prisoner returned 
court, one which would give a very provided that there is no specific law to New York.
poor idea of the dignity with which forbidding it. The Canadian Press representative
the sittings of our courts are held, and therefore grant the application,” met Mr. Jerome on his arrival at the 
which I trust and hope will be taken he concluded, “and order him (Thaw) Chateau Frontenac, and while he ad- 
as the exception, not the rule. re-comtnlUed to jail to be dealt with mitted his presence In Quebec was to

"I have long been at the bar, and I according to law on the charge that see Sir Lomer respecting the Thaw 
have been some time on the bench. Btands against him.” case, would not disclose his Intentions
but I must declare that I have never , . or the line of argument he Intended to
witnessed such a scene, and that if To Get <-e011 Pointers. submit to the attorney,
any attempt is made to repeat the Québec, Aug. 27.—William Travers Questioned as to the progress of the 
conduct of this morning. I will have Jerome, leading counsel representing : proceedings at Sherbrooke, Mr. Jer- 
the guilty parties put In the Jail." the SJate of New York in the legal i0me In an amused manner said the

In the face of such solemn warning fight being made at Sherbrooke to • COurt practically gave him his free- 
not a sound escaped the crowd when secure the return of Harry K. Thaw ! dom but he would not accept the same, 
the court sustained Thaw's counsel j to the Matteawan Asylum arrived in : He would not come out of jaU, and 
in the contention that they were with-, Quebec tonight at midnight to Inter that is the case. He was asked to 
In their rights in withdrawing the view the Attorney General, Premier give his opinion on the probable out- 
writ of Habeas Corpus. | Sir Lbttier Gouln. respecting the legal ! Come, but the New York lawyer re-

The court held In brief that a man j proceédlngs at Sherbrooke, and noifUBed to commit himself.

Mrs. Carnegie has Implicit faith in the sanity and banni 
brother, Harry K Thaw, and, with her husband, .made a quick trip from 
Pittsburg to Sherbrooke, Quebec, to give him aid, cheer and encouragement. 
Mr. Carnegie shares her sentiments about his brotber-ln-law.

ess of bet
time the
consular representatives throughout 
the eouthern republic, were instructed 
to "notify all officials, civil and mili
tary. in Mexico," that they would be 
held strictly responsible for harm or 
injury done to Americans or their

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 27.—The busi
ness of the fifth annual convention of 
the Association of Canadian Clubs, was
concluded last night at the Conserva- . . . ,
tory of Music. \v. E. Sanford Evans. | Quorum has been prevented oh num- 
Winnipeg, was made honorary vice- ( erous occasions owing to rumors that 
president in recognition of bis Ber-|the police intended to make further 
vices in assisting in founding the first 
Canadian Club in this city.

The report of the nomination com-
mittec was presented by G. G. Coppley,1 delegating the speaker and deputy 
and it was adopted, the following of- speaker to visit Provisional President 
fleers being elected for the ensuing yuan Shi Kai anj^^k him for an ex
year: planation of thp^^Fts and also to in-

President, Rev. Principal Macxay, qujre whether l^Bnll desired to gov- 
Westminster College; vice-pres dent ern Chlnft wlth^R help 0f the parlia- 
Lady Drummond, Montreal; provincial ment or not
presidents. Nova Scotia, Dr. “a11. At the same time the Senate resolv- 
Truro; New Brunswick, Mrs. E. Atner- ed not to gjt again if the reply of Yuan 
ton Smith; Quebec. A. R. DflAie; on- ghl Kaj proVed unsatisfactory, 
tarlo. Prof. Grant, Kingston; Manitoba. The iower house passed resolutions 
A. A. C roe sin; Alberta, C. F. Adairs; ln a 8imtiar etraln 
Saskatchewan, W. Gunn; British Co
lumbia. D. Von Cramer.

It was decided that next years con
vention should be held at Vancouver.
It was decided to establish a perman 
ent office for the executive, and that 
the tee should be $5.

^/jvvv\AAAArtAA7'.-v/WWVWWWVWWWWWW%WVVWVYU
”1 m

1 and the assembly of a parliamentary
property.

Washington, August 27.—President 
Wilson appeared in person before 
congress today and laid bare to the 
world the details of this nation's 
efforts to bring about peace in Mexico, 
the facts concerning Huerta's rejec
tion of the peace proposals, and the 
policy to be pursued now by this gov
ernment.

' arrests.
I The Senate today passed a motion

United States' Policy.
The President announced the post 

tion of the United States to be as Vl0n
f°N°o*armed intervention. ch^esTveVd^y—almost every hour

Strict neutrality "forbidding the ex- -than the rest ot us. and speaks witn 
portation of arms efr munitions for I fuller knowledge. The most practlca 
war of any kind from the United sUEgestion that he made was that Anv 
States to any part of the Republic t.rican9 should come out ot Mexico a» 
ot Mexico." v rapidly and as soon Es Possible

Under no circumstances to. be the Representative Harrison, or .Missis- 
partisans of either party to the con 3ippl> a member of the foreign affairs 
test that now distracts Mexico or committee. said he believed the plac- 
constltute ourselves the virtual umpire t o( an absolute embargo on the snip- 
bet ween them. ment of arms from the United State

To urge all Americans to leave wouW be f0n0wed by similar action D> 
Mexico at once, and to assist them to olher worid powers, 
get away in every possible way. ..No a(.tion is looked tor on any or

To let everyone in Mexico, who a- b resolutiontf now pending in tne 
sûmes to exercise authority, know that] houses of Congress, calling for In- 
this government shall vigilantly watch | formation and for steps by the 8°vern- 
the fortunes of those Americans who m@nt tQ protect Americans in Me*16®- 
cannot get away, and shall hold them Seuiltors Sheppard and Penrose both 
responsible for their sufferings and whom have resolutions pending, 
losses to a definite reckoning. gaid today they would make no effort

"That can and will be plain bejonil gecure action upon them, or to dis- 
possibility of a misunderstanding, ri]gg the Mexican situation."

declared the President. ----------- ——
Negotiations for the friendly media- ROCHE IN THE WEST,

tion of the United States are open to 
resumption at any time upon either 
the initiative < f this fovernment or 
mat of Mexico.

BAHNESVILLE NEWS '
arnesvUle, Autu-t .36—Herbert 

Steele, of the post offre. St. John, and 
wife and son. Kenneth, are spending 
a two weeks' vacation with Mr. 
Steele's parents.

Miss Ada

B

, ^professional 
nurse, of Boston, who sflfent the last 
week with friends in this place, left 
on Friday for Bloomfield to spend the 
rest of her vacation with her parents.

Miss Jennie Barnes is spending a 
short time in Upham with friends.

Miss Lillian Curry, who1 spent her 
vacation with her parents, left on 
Monday for St. John, where she has 
been teaching for the last year.

Robert Duncan, of Woburn. Mass., 
Sunday, visiting his

Wetmore

the

27—The Hon. Dr. 
ere this afternoon 

He was waited on
Brandon. Aug.

Roche arrived h 
from Minnedosa. 
by a deputation appointed b> the 
board of trade, consisting of A. E. 
McKenzie, president of the board ot 
trade, Alderman Coleman. J. » .Max- 
well and Joseph Cornell, and 
claim of Brandon to an interior ter- 
minai elevator was pointed out to him.

Mexico s Reply.
Accompanying The President s ad

dress was the reply of the Huerta gox- 
einment reje.t ng the American pro
posals. It was written oy Foreign Min
ister Gamboa. It suggested the follow- 
lug alternative policy for the United 
dates:

Reception of a Mexican ambassador 
in Washington.

That the United States send a new 
ambassador to Mexico without re
straints. , ...

Strict observance of the neutrality 
laws, "and see to it that no material 
or monetary assistance Is given to the 
rebels.”

Unconditional recognition of the 
Huerta government.

The occasion had not been paral
leled In more than a century. No 
other President since George Wash
ington has appeared before congress 
on a foreign affair. The Senate and 
House assembled in the House cham
bers, tbe senators filing in two by 
two. As the President mounted the 
platform, where Speaker Clark and 
Vice-President Marshall were waiting, 
the big chamber was hushed. Attired 
in a conventional frock coat suit, the 
President stood at the clerk's desk 
and read his address in the easy, 
conversational tone for which lie Is 
noted. Scarcely a Mund Interrupted. 
' Describing Mexican conditions, and 
the events that led up to the negotia
tions just concluded, President Wil
son outlined how "war and disorder, 
devastation and confusion, seem to 
threaten to become the settled fortune 
of the distracted country." As friends, 
he said, this country could wait no 
longer for a solution of things In the 
eister republic.

was here over 
mother.

Miss Annie Dtincan left yesterday 
for French Village to resume her 
school work.

Miss Edna Reid, who has charge 
of the school here, commenced her 
duties today.

Miss Fowler, of Welsford, has taken 
School District No. 2.

Mrs. Charles Jeffries leaves tomor- 
for her home in New London, 

two 
Thomas

the

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

æ&sMEBbec Central Railway, at 7.30 o'clock 
this evening, was struck by a train 
and had one ot hi« legs broken and 
received other Injuries. He was re
moved to a house nearby, where he 
received medical

Primrose

row
Conn., having spent 
months with her brother,
Rodgers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Floyd, of 
Central Norton, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weston Barnes.

Mrs. D. Curry, who has spent the 
summer in this place, left today for

McGOWAN-CUNNINGHAM—On Wed- '^Ti^Tnany Wends of Robert Hast- 
needay afternoon at 4 p. m., August g are 80rry to bear that he lé.çon- 
27, at home of bJ;;de 8 Parents Lornp- ftned to hlg bed.
ville, by Rev. ^ .̂ Malcolm. An- M|B8 Grace Morrow, of 9t. John, 
drew McGowan, of Mace s Bay. to left for her home today> having speat 
Annie Janet Cunningham, daughter few pieagant days with friends In 
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cunning- tWe place

William McIntyre, who has lately 
secured a farm here, has commenced 
the building of a large and up-to-date 
bam. A carload of cement arrived 
today and hia-mea are -busy -unloading 
and getting fbafiy TdirtM'TWmdfctlon.

the last

aid.

MARRIED.

DIED. .

BRADLEY.—In this city, on the 27th 
inst., Charles Bradley, leaving his 
wife, three sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 126 Main street, 
to St. Peter's church, for solemn 
Requiem High Mass at nine o'clock. 
Friends Invited.

PLEASANT OUTING
ON THE RIVER.

Until further -notice the steamer Ma
jestic will leave her wharf, North End, 
every Wednésday and Friday after
noons at 3 p. to., weather permitting. 
Returning about 5.30. Tickets, adults 
25 cgnts; children 15 cents.

f]

Instructions to John Lind.
President Wilson read his instruc

tions to John Lind: ......
"All America cries out for a settle

ment," read the note Mr. Lind bore 
to Mexico. A satisfactory settlement 

to us to be condition on*:

OPERA
HOUSE

BEGINNING

LABOR
DAY

MATINEEAn immediate cessation of fighting 
throughout Mexico, a definite armistice 
solemnly entered into and scrupulously 
observed.

Security given for an early and free 
election in which all will agree to take 
part.

The consent of General Huerta to 
bind himself not to be a candidate for 
election aa President ot the Republic 
at this election: and the agreement of 
all parties to abide by the results of 
tbe election and co-operate In the most 
loyal way in organizing and supporting 
the new administration.

The President emphatically praised 
the execution of his mission, by Mr.
Lind, and said he was led to believe 
the Huerta government rejected the 
American proposals "because the au
thorities at Mexico had been grossly
misinformed and mltied" upon the. _ v
spirit of the American people in the IVI6JiniL>/% Y 
matter "and upon a mistaken belief 
that the present administration did 
dot apeak for the people of the United
St^The situation," declared the Presi
dent, "must be given a little more time 
to work itself out in the new ctreum-
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- CLIP TMISeOUPI

FEE COUPON
% IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY
mpattern outfit
ar PRESENTED BY "•V

THE STANDARDi

X.-

Tb fc*aw y* «a a renU» nW» J* F—t H^Caa*»u IÜ. HU W.
1-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la?guaranteed to I» tha

1 greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever oBered. 
■ The 16» patterns have a retail value ot 10 ctota each, or mere than

110 00 In all firing SIX Coupons and 70 cents to This ofllce add yon will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit. Including Book ot Instructions 
and one Alt Metal Hoop. The 70 cents la to cover duty, express, handlUig 
and the numeroua overhead expenaea ot getting the package tram tec- 
lory to you.
N. B.~Out of-Town Readers will add 10 cents extre for postage and ex. 

pense of mailing.

School Bags
------------------ FOR------------------

Boys and Girls !
SCHOOL BAGSHAS ON HAND 

ONE THOUSANDTHE STANDARD
made of a serviceable waterproof material, colors black and yellow, which may 
be obtained on the following conditions :—

A coupon is printed below. Cut this out, fill in the blanks, and present 
it with Fifteen Cents, at The Standard office, 82 Prince William Street, be
tween two o’clock and five o'clock this afternoon.

Another coupon will appear on Monday and Tuesday of next week if 
ny.- of the school bags remain, but the persons presenting Monday’s or Tuesday’s 

coupons must bring twenty cents in cash. Bags will be issued only between the 

hours named.

a

Mere is the Coupon

THE STANDARD SCHOOL BAG COUPON
.SchoolI Attend.

t". ;«tA ■4-

Name.

Address.
Th ursdey

1 i ----------------

Cut This Out and Bring It Today. First Come, First Served

Thé Standard limited, 82 Prince William SL
No Bags Sent by Mail at Present.r.-'
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Only 4 Days at Sea
T T ISTORY ritualized ii the nip down the 
t“f Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plains 

of Abraham. Wolfe's Cove, and other 
points of historical interest unwind In tnorin* 
pictures foil of life, incident and color From 
land to land In least ban four days by the 

R.M.S. Repel Edward 
R.M.S. Repel George

These modern retsels hare set a new stand
ard in ocean trareL Marconi wireless, deep 
sea telephones, t benne-tank ventilation tys cm. 
passenger elcrators. spacious accommodation— 
these are a few of the comfort devices which en- 
baoce the pleasures of travel by the Royal line 
J.V. Montreal. Ftr. Lt. I IrisIf

St ,i

Royal George 
Royal Edward 
Koval George 
Royal Edward 
Royal George 
Royal Edward 
Royal George

Write for full information and 
dew rl pi ire booklet to any a rent 01 
P. Moonev. General A tent. 12» 

Ills Sl. Halifax.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

LViim.'ici. Bill
ONTREAL 
1UEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL
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IMS of betinnlty and harmli 
band, .made a quick trip from
aid, cheer and encouragement 

rotber-ln-law.

to seek the aid of the attorney 
,1 to have the prisoner returned 
v York.
Canadian Press representative 

[r. Jerome on his arrival at the 
iu Frontenac, and while he ad- 
his presence in Quebec was to 

ir Lomer respecting the Thaw 
vould not disclose his intentions 
line of argument he Intended to 

t to the attorney, 
stioned as to the progress of the 
idlngs at Sherbrooke. Mr. Jer- 
n an amused manner said the 
practically gave him his free- 
ut he would not accept the same, 
ould not come out of jalL and 
s the case. He was asked to 
ils opinion on the probable out* 
but the New York lawyer re* 
to commit himself.

>

fj V

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that Brazil 
Rock gas and whistling buoy reported 
adrift, will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marlye and Fisheries Dept., 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 25th, 1913.

CUNBURN.
*■* Blisters,

Sore Feet.

V a'am Buk
STEAMSHIPS.

STEAMfR CHAMPLAIN 
EXCURSION

LABOR DAY
Steamer will leave St. John on Sat

urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point Monday at 12 
o'clock, due In St. John at 6 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

STEAMER

MAY QUEEN
Will leave her wharf, Indian town, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

f. H. Colwe l. Mgr.

Mies™ IE
Manchester 
Sept. 13 Manchester Mariner Sept. 29
------------Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
Oct. 23 Manchester Exchange Oct. 27

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.

St. John

FURNESS LINE
London.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 26 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. Sept. 6 
Sept. 5 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept. 23

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO.,
A cents. St. John. N. B.

SVJohn.

HAVANA MUNSON UNE
Steamers will leave St. John about

OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO.

OF THF WORLD
\

SfEAMER AND BARK COLLIDE.

Xbtoria, Aug. 24.—Stmr Thode Fage- 
luiijd, (Nor), for Balboa, had a hole 
eto^e In port bow by collision with 
ehlp Thlelbek (Ger), from Santa Rosa-

r i
STEAMERS ASHORE.-

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Stmr Barcelona 
(Ger), from Montreal for Hamburg, 
welt i 
'hauled
;wh«ffe a survey will be held.

Rpedy Island, Del., Aug. 24.—Stmr 
Bhawmut, from Jacksonville, etc., 
'•went* aground In Salem Cove, east
ward of the channel, at 12.20 p. m. 
today. She was floated at 2.20 p. m. 
with assistance of tug Dixie.

ashoro at Verchcres, but was 
off and proceeded for this port,

jpANGER» tO NAVIGATION.
Stmr York Castle (Br), which ar

rived Aug. 24 from London, reports 
at *. m., Aug. 18, In lat 42 22, ton 
45 18, passed a derelict, apparently 

,a wooden sailing vessel, covered with 
marine growth and lying In the track 
of westbound steamers; dangerous to 
navigation.

Boston, Aug. 25.—Stmr Devonian 
(Br), from Liverpool, reports Aug. 22, 
at 2 p. m., lat 42 28, Ion 61 
a derelict floating awash ; no mast 
showing ; dangerous to naviagtion.

Stmr Saxonla (Br), reports July 25, 
lat 40 26 N, Ion 73 32 W, passed two 
masts 90 feet apart, standing 2 feet 
out of water.

Stmr Italia (Br). reports Aug. 1, lat 
39 59 N, Ion 60 33 W, passed a topmast 
standing about 8 feet out of water, 
attached to a submerged derelict.

Stmr Falkniss (Nor), reports July 
‘18, lat 43 30 N, Ion 60 10 W, passed a 
vessel bottom up, one end awash, the 
other about 15 fet out of water.

15. passed

C. P. R. LINERS.
The steamer Empress of Britain, 

from Liverpool Aug. 22, is expected at 
Rimouskl at 2.30 p. m. today, and at 
Quebec at midnight.

The steamer Empress of Russia ar
rived at Yokohama on the 24th.

CUSTOMS STEAMER.
The steamer Albatross has arrived 

for the use of the custom officers who 
for years have had to use a sail boat 
when visiting vessels in the harbor. 
The Albatross came from the-f
provinces. She Is 60 feet long, 9 teet 
wide, 5 feet deep and registers 13 
tons.

ON.A PLEASURE CRUISE.
The sailing yacht Halcoyn, 1,7 tone 

. register oMOTOfork. Captai» Ml., 
Fales, arrPwt-ifrom Bar Harbor yes- 
terda* Shb carries three of a crew 

» on board. The 
by Captain Fales

And has twof gueats 
Halco.vn is owned 
and Mr. G. Pell.

The auxiliary yacht Arusha II., 24 
tens register, with a crew of three, 
reached St. John from 
day evening. Both yachts are on plea
sure cruises.

Boston Tues-

SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.
The death of ('apt George Metcalf 

Daniels, widely known in the United 
States revenue cutter service, 
red at a Burlington. Vt., hospital last 
Saturday. He was commandeer of the
cruiser Androscoggin, stationed 
Portland, Me. He retired last Julv 

; owing to ill health.
at

■; SCHOONER LEAKING. *
The schooner Margaret G., bound 

from Pensacola to Santiago, put into 
Havana on the 26th, leaking.

FAST BOAT DRILL.

J*

:
Portland, August 26.—Boat drills 

are of frequent occurrence on all the 
(passenger steamers operating 
the coast, it being required b 
navigation laws. Some 
ipore; proficient than others,
.having been made by the 
several of the local steamers, but all 
records were smashed by the perform
ance made last week by the crew of 
the steamer Islander of the Augusta 

;and Booth bay Harbor route, for In 
jjust 45 seconds after the whistle 
laounded the boat was in the water 
'and the men started to row away.

—, ‘Steamboat Inspectors Thompson and
fFrevett, who timed the performance, 
complimented the crew on their fine 
'Work.

crews are 
good time 

e men on

§i SEAMAN DROWNED.
Boston Advertiser, 25th: Flying 

)her colors at, half-mast, the fishing 
.schooner John J. Fallon, Capt. Jerry 
Shea, made port and reported the 
death by drowning of Gus Nelson, of 
(Liverpool, N. S., a member of the 
crew, and the thrilling rescue of a 
second crew member, Thomas De- 

Jorey. on August 19, in the South 
Channel. Delorey and Nelson were 
out pulling In trawls, and having 
tilled their dory with cod and had
dock started back for the schooner 
Fallon. A big sea struck the dorÿ and 

. ehe was capsized, throwing the men 
into the water. A second heavy sea | 
washed both men away fi 
turned boat and left them 
in the boiling sea. Before

from the over- 
struggling 

a dory
fcould be launched Nelson's strength 
gave out and he sank.

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phases sf the Moon.

D. H. M. 
8 68New Moon.................... 2

First Quarter 9
Ft) 11 Moon
Last Quarter................. 24
New Moon .
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

tmm
M MRoyai Mail SteamshipsTORONTO

EXHIBITION
I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
B Royal Mall Service.
■ Corelcan .. .. Tue,.. Sept 2 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Sept. 9 I
■ Tunisian............Tuea., Sept. 16 |
■ - Ittorlan .... Tues, Sept. 23 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I 
1 Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .... Thun.. Aug. 22 I
■ Scandinavian .. Sat.. Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian........ Thura., Sept. 11 I
■ Hretorlan .. .. gat., Sept. 20 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRELONOON. I
■ Scotian...............Sun.. Aug. 21 I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., SepL 7 I
■ Sicilian................ Sun., SepL 14 I
■ Ionian .. .. .. Sun., Sept. 21 I

For rates and full particular,. | /
■ apply I •
■ WM. THOMSON « CO, City. I
■ • A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

_2^8L Peter Street Montreal |

Aug. 23—Sept. 8
.RATES FROM 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
$22.20

Tickets on Sale August 21st, 23rd 
to 27th, inclusive, and Septem

ber 3rd and 4th.

$1 6.45
On Sale August 22nd, 28th and 

September 2nd.
All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 

September 10th, 1913.

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSION

Sep*. 3

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES :t
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE tV

LIVERPOOL SERVICEW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B. if

t fROM QUEBEC
ÿi üepresi of BriUio SepL 4 
E twpressof Ireland, SepL 18

ONE CUSS CABIN
E«0M MONTREAL

w* L»ke Meallobs - Oct 4

I!

For RaU*. Reservation* 
Finns, Literature, l'lcxou, 
Etc., apply u>

i w. B. HOWARD.
Geuerai Agent 

BLJoliii, M. gj.$22.20 \
Aug. 25to27/EXHIBmON
Sept. 3 and 4
$16.45

tâi

AUG. 23 Crystal Stream S. S. Co.TO
SERT. 8

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
. All Tickets Good for 

Allg. 28 & Sept. 2/ Return Sept. 10Ui Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, 
Belyea's, Public Landing. Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams’, The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. Ho 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 
eilcton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 
Good stateroom accommodation on

NOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX

Sept. 3 to Sept. 11 
SPECIAL EXCURSION EARE

Nat.

cents.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island, 

landings. Returning, 
ys. leaving Cole's Island 
Return tickets

Issue Sept. 2, 4 and 9 8t *d*makin 
altern 
at 6 a. m. 
either boat.$7.45 good on

Good for Return Sept 12,1913
ALL THE WAY BY WATE4George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent. 

3 King Street. tasMn Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves 3L 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 

'and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen- 
barf, Boston, same days, 9 a.

m., for Lubec, East- 
DIRECT: Leave 

ys, Fridays
: urdaye. 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
1 Sundays, Mondays and Thursday a. 
110.00 a. m.
I MAINE C 
i service to New York, leaves Portland, 
I Franklin Wharf. Monday, 10.30 a. m.;

Thursday and Saturday. 6.3S

STEAMSHIP
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
davs and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

trai W 
jm., Portland 6 p. 
'port and SL John. 
St. John Tueeda

STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct

Tuesday.
P- m.

METROPOLITAN

PM) 8 BUCK LI
ST. JOHN, N. B . to DEMERARA.
S. S. Viler is expected to sail Aug.

St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Sept. 12 for Ber
muda, Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Vincent Barbados, Trial- 1 
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

31 for Bermuda, fc 
Barbados. Trinidad,

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice the S. S. 
Connors Br

Leave St.
nd Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 

a. m., for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store. SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues- ! 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or | 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbpr, Beaver \ 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and ' 
weather permitting.

os., will run as follows: 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf

7.30

I

Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARE
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

S. S. “VICTORIA”
•VICTORIA" makes regular trips 

from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indian town 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning. leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday. $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
beet service on the river, both passen. 
ger and frelghL

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
8. S. "Yarmouth" leaves Anchor

Line Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Dlgby with all trains East and 
West. S. S. "St. George" leaves ! 
Reed's Point Wharf dally at 12.15 > 

n, connecting at Dlgby with Fly
ing Bluenose train. East and WesL 
Returning 8. 8. “Yarmouth" arrives , 
4.30 p. m., and 8.8. "SL George" 3.15 t 
p. m„ Sundays excepted.VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LIMITED. A. C. CURRIE. Agent

i

RIVADAVTA, ARGENTINE’S SUPERDREADNOUGHT BATTLE SHIP.

mm.
t

‘ v-.:v ;

mmm 9S1
il-.

MÊÊ; ■

THE -RIVAPAVIA

The above cut snows the superdreadnought battleship Rlvadavla. 28,000 tons, built by the Fore River Shipbuild
ing Company for the Argentine Government. The new battleship resembles somewhat the newer vessels of the 
French navy. She lacks the familiar basket-work military 
of twelve twelve-inch guns mounted in six turrets In line, so 
necessary.

ats of our battleships. Her main battery Is composed 
at the whole battery may be used In broadside 12

1

VESSELS IN PORT HOTEL ARRIVALS. WEDDINGS.
Steamers.

Manchester Spinner, 2760, Wm Thom 
son, ft Co.

Victoria.
M I-avtaber,' Boston ; A R Gould, 

W H Wiled. Presque Isle; R F Post. 
Moncton; H W Woods, Welsford; J 
K Flemming, Woodstock; F T Fox, 
Mrs E M Fox, Mrs C A Woodbury, 
Mrs K R Knapp, A G Turnbull, Bos
ton; A G Campbell, Chicago; A Blan
chard, E H Cunningham, Montreal; 
K B Bares, Moncton; E S Brodle, 
Gagetown; Norman Derau, Gage- 
town; Mr and Mrs Jas Keough, Black- 
vllle; J P Bradley. Sackvllle; C A 
Catherine, St George.

Hutchineon-Brown.
A wedding In wTilch there Is a good 

deal of local Interest was solemnized 
on Tuesday at the home of the bride 
in Winnipeg, when Miss Cora Alice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Brown, was married to William H. 
Hutchinson, of this city.

performed by R

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A W Adams. 
Calebi la, 461, J Splane & Co. 
Frederick Poeggner, 326, A W Adams 
E. M. Roberts. 293, R. C. Elkin.
Hartney W. 270,.A Likely.
Helen Montague, 334,
Helen G King, 123,
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre 
Lena. 38. C M Kerrlson.
Lucille, 154, C. M. Kerrlson.
Margaret M. Ford. 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May .Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
.Maple neaf, 99. master
Minnie Slausen, 271 A W Adams '
N sttle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. *M. Kerrlson. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrlson. 
Baille E Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

The cere-
ev. Mr. Momony was 

Lean. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left 
for the east and they will visit Dr. 
and Mrs. Hutchinson for about two 
weeks.

R C Elkin. 
A W Adams.

Rideout-Chase.
Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street 

Baptist church, officiated at 6.45 a.m., 
yesterday at the marriage of Miss 
Florence May Chase to Eric Aubrey 
Rideout, of Ottawa, the ceremony tak
ing place at the residence of the 
bride's grandmother, Mrs. C. A. Chase. 
406 Princess street. The bride, who 
has been a prominent member of 
Leinster street church, wore a travel
ling suit of navy blue se 
to match. The couple w 
ed, and left after a dainty breakfast 
for their honeymoon, which will be 
spent in Carletoo - county, of which 
section both are former residents.

They went to Flredericton on the 
steamer D. J. Purdy Mr. and Mrs. 
Rideout will reside at Ottawa, - 
the bridegroom is employed in the 
civil service, and they expect to reach 
the capital by SepL 12. Mrs. Rideout, 
who has been stenographer with E. P. 
Raymond, received many valuable and 
beautiful presents.

W H Leahy, Boston ; G Blancken- 
see, Birmingham ; Mr and Mrs S Fro- 
ham, Sandusky : J G Forbes. Toronto;
A B Connell, Woodstock ; F P Robin
son, Fredericton ; H E Banks, C IL 
Coleman. Montreal ; H Bradford. Hal F 
fax; R G Morton, Toronto; W H Bid- 
dell, London; J M Washbui 
Mr and Mrs A M Currier, Quebec; K 
M Bash, New Glasgow; J A Knox,
J S Ashworth, Toronto; Mrs H Lon- 
derbough, Jersey City ; Miss E E 
Downing, Bristol, Penn; Mrs A B Pug. 
sley, Penobsquls; W B Bishop, W J 
Grant, R Weiss, Montreal; C H La- 
BlUois, Dalhousle; W Torrie, Kings
ton; G II King, Chlpman ; R B Jarvis,
Montreal ; G W Ganong, Dr W McK 
Delnstadt, St Stephen ; C D Davis, Sus
sex; F R Mager, N Y; T D Drake and 
family, Galeha, Fla; J T Kirk, P P 
Gunn, Sussex ; Mr and Mrs G S Fer- 
nald, Chicago; C H Livingston, Wash
ington; Mr and Mrs H F Dowst, Ban
gor; J K Stevens and wife, L A Plam- 
mer and wife, Portland; A McN Shaw,
Montreal; K Stewart, New Glasgow.;
H G Monro, Fredericton ; L B Morton,
Toronto; W B Dickson, Hillsboro; S Timothy Landry died at Dufourvllle, 
J Downing, Oxford ; D Fish. Boston ; T Kent county, on August 20. aged 72! 
W Thomas and wife. J C Morton and He is survived by his widow, five 

W H Angus, Toron- sons and three daughters. They are: 
to; F J Mckenna, T N Bealeau, Mont- Tim, at home; Wilfrid, in Amherst 
real; C Ç Blrdsell, Philadelphia; E A xed, in St. John; QUver, Anthony ana 

Chtokgo; Ç A Archer, Toronto; Vital, in the States. The
rtls’lPT fflrennan and wife, Miss daughter» are. wFT Richard Boud- 

K Clark, Boston; C J Hadley and reau- Lewisville; Mrs. Albert Cormier. 
Manchester; Mrs G Y Dibblee, Scotch Settlement, and Mrs. Patrick 

Surette, Cherryfield. He is also 
vlved by five brothers and 
sisters.

rn, Lowell;
rge, with hat 
ere unattend-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Wednesday, Aug. 27th, 1913.
Str Pejepscpt, 79, Sweet, Bath for 

St. Martins, gud cld.
Sch Helen G. King (Am.) 126, Breen, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Maggie Alice, 51, 

Arseneau, Harvey ; Lizzie McGee, 12, 
French Bay, and cld; Str Diamond, 15, 
Tupper, Parrsboro; Schs Swananhaka, 
14, Mallock, Wilson’s Beach ; Ella M. 
Wilson, 2, Green, Lornevllle; Ameri
ca, 7, Foley, Lepreaux; Sirs John L. 
Vann, 77, McKinnon, Westport and 
Cld; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert; V *' ~ ‘jH

OBITUARY.

Timothy Landry.

wife, Pittsburgh;
da, 56, Gesner, Bridge-Ü
Cleared.

«*ch Wm. L. Elkins (Am) Balmir, 
Fall River, John E. Moore.

Sch Emma F. Angell, Knudland, Wal
ton, N.S., A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Albert.

Ca
T

wttlfc 
Fredericton.

The Prince William.
Mr and Mrs Ed Purchas, Albert C 

Purchas, New York; Miss M Martin. 
Miss K Molden. Bridgeport, Conn ; Mrs 
J Leslie, Montreal; Mrs H W Trask, 
Danvers; P A Bengtson. Gardner, 
Mass; John B Williams, Passlac Park, 
NJ; Mr and Mrs M E S Anderholm, 
Gardner, Mass; Mr Carroll K Martin, 
Boston ; Mr and Mrs E J Cabarel, New 
Rochelle, NY ; A J Anderson, Ottawa; 
Mr and Mrs A P Fields, Woodstock; 
R Nawratn and wife, F D Nawrath, 
Helen E Brady, Newark. NJ; Kather
ine L Sampson. Harrison. NJ; Roswell 
H Allen. Buffalo. NY; Ethel 
Edith Baldwin, Emma Baldwin, Mar- 
gaeet Baldwin. B H Kerr, George S 
Fitreault, Hbrvllle, Que.

Oufferln

Mrs. F. X. Clement.
Sackvllle. Au 

Clement died 
Moncton hospital after a short illness. 
Mrs. Clement was a daughter of Mr. 
William Beal, of Middle Sackvllle. and 
a sister of the late Charles 
well known in St. John. Th 
will take place tomorrow afternoon 
In the Rural cemetery tin York street.

Sailed.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.
27.—Mrs. F. X. 

Is morning at the
ug.
till!

DOMESTIC PORTS. N. Beal, 
e funeral

Halifax, Aug. 26—Ard: $tr Shenan
doah, London.

Parrsboro, Aug. 25.—Ard: Sch Abble 
Keast, Taylor, Hantsport for Boston 
with lumber (In to complete crew).

Sid 25th: tern 8ch Bluenose, Mc
Neil, Vineyard Haven for orders, with 
lumber.

FUNERALS.

Mrs. Margaret Donahue.
The funeral of Mrs. Ma 

Donahue, took place from the 
M iserlcordiâe Home at 2.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon to the i 
11c cemetery. Rev. Dr. O’ 
elated at the funeral.

Henry W. Burnie.
The body of Henry W. Burnie

the train > esterday morning

Baldwin.

BRITISH PORTS. new Catho- 
Reilly offi-

London, Aug. 26.—Sid: Str Ascanla, 
Montreal.

Blyth, Aug. 24.—Sid: Str Charter- 
house. Murehie, Montreal.

Dundalk, Aug. 12.—Ard: Sch Seemei, 
Campbellton, N.B.

Barbados. Aug. 11.—Ard: Sch Sub- 
cess. Camocin; 14th, Sch Rosalie Belli- 
veau, Belliveau Cove.

Sid 16th: Sch Laura, St Andrews

G E Bloom and wife. New York; 
W H Durang, Miss H I, Du rang, Con
necticut; T B Calhoune, Westmor
land; Mrs H Lounsburg, Jerse 
Miss G E Downing, Bristol ; 
Elhinney, Montreal; W A Kinney, 
Bridgetown; Chas Southed, St Cath
erines; H B Bagot, Hantilton ;
Mrs W B Pepper, W S Murphy, 
ton; L O Dennitt, Syracuse; Mo 
Weed, W Colin Ewing, Montreal; A 
G Everett. New York; B Alexand ~ 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs Hoadley, 
land; Mr and Airs I C Archibald. Law- 
rencetown ; M Ducoffe,
Mr and Mrs Fairchild. F C Peters. 
New Bedford ; H F Donkin. Amherst; 
Mrs L F Hunt, Miss K F Femelle, 

t>; H L 
Peacock.

taken on
to Upham. Kings county, to be inter
red in the family lot. Services were 
conducted at the former residence of 
the deceased, 77 Hawthorne avenue, 
at eight o'clock Tuesday evening, by 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore.

y city;
R Me-

Mr and 
Bos

s'Bay.
Liverpool, Aug. 25.—Ard: Stç New

ton Hall, Wynne, Campbellton via Syd- 
nefc CB, for Manchester.

Sid 23rd: Str Mountfldlds, Diggtns, 
Campbellton, N. B.

iaer,
Rut- COAL AND WOOD

Bridgetown ;

COAL.FOREIGN PORTS. Medford; J E Petrie, Charlo 
Doane, J W Day, Truro; L 
and wife, Fredericton.New York. Aug. 26.—Arrd stmr 

Frances, Walton; schr Daniel Mcl^eod 
Musquodoboit.

lid 26th, schrs Archie Crowell, 
Halifax; Hortensia, Lubec.

Cld 25th, tug Gypsum King, Coburn, 
Spencer’s Island; schr Hattie H 
Barbour, Barton, SL John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 26—Arrd 
schr Odell, New York.

Sid 26th, schrs J Arthur Lord, Har
old B Cousens, St John; Henry D 
May, Windsor; Seth W Smith, Calais; 
Moonlight, do.

Calais, Aug. 26.—Arrd schrs G M 
Perth Amboy ? Rebecca M

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
RAN SHORT OF FOODS

IN THE NORTHLAND.

Athabasca, Alta., August 27.—Rev. 
Mr. Fry, Anglican missionary, who 
set out last >ear to investigate the

" trib
R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdSteffansson 

covery of a
regarding the dis- 

e of blonde Esqui
maux, was compelled to return to 
Herschell Island from Parry Sound 
owing to shortage of provisions. • He 
tells of the failure of hte trip 
letter to Archdeacon Luca*, date 
April, which has just been received.

49 Smythe SL 82S Union SL

SCOTCH COAL
ed lastPorter,

Walsh, Philadelphia.
Calais, Me., Aug. 25.—Arrd schrs 

Sarah A Reed, St Stephen, N B, for 
Perth Amboy; Benjamin Russell, do 
for do.

Port Reading. Aug. 25.—Arrd schrs 
Sylvia C Hall, Sprague, New York; 
\V S Wynot, Wilcox, do (and cld for 
St Pierre, Miq.)

Calais, Aug. 23.—Arrd stmr Cairn- 
torr, Purvis, Montreal and Quebec.

Newark, Aug. 26.—Arrd schr Greta, 
New York; Coral Leaf. do.

Perth Amboy, Aug. 25.—Arrd schrs 
Lady of Avon and Adonis, New York.

Boston, Aug. 25.—Sid schr Jost, St 
John; Laura Melanson, Little Brook.

Now landing and In stock all sises 
Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. B Mill Street

Landing:l

Ex Schr "Margaret M. Ford.” Best 
quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes.

foot Gtroiaio SL Geo. Dick 
46 Mu» StIthglMM 1116

THE A*.LAN LINE.

American Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

It is reported from Montreal that 
the new Allan liner Alsatian, In con
nection with the Victorian, Will under
take the special Christmas sailings of 
the Allan line this year. The Alsatian 
Is scheduled to sail from Halifax 
November 22, December 20, and Janu
ary 17, and will be followed from 
Liverpool by the Calgarian, January 
31. The Alsatian sails from Halifax

23 THE?1

For Soie
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4M 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLIj 
M Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. «PLANE ft CO„
Sl and M Water eu St John, N, & 
--------- ----------- ------------ -—. _______

the return trip to Liverpool, De- 
>er 6. January 3, and January 31, 
the Calgarian. February 14.

GIBBON & CO„ TefefbMC M,i, 2636
1 Union M. en Charlotte et

I t

— ---------.̂........
, . - ' 1 ’ • ■ Y . ' ' ' '

♦Y1"'?1 W "-Y
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

•f navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonard» and Inter
mediate stations, due at sl Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon 

ards daily texcept Sunday), at 4 45 
p. m. alter arrivai of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceooro 
etc., due at Lampbeilton at y.ii 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days aa follows, vi»- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.20 a. m. loP SL Leonards, and 
Intermediate Stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at st! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon, 
arda at 6.00 for Campbellton 
etc, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturi 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and • passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street St.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr

Campbellton. N. B.
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W St3<*0i StenfcMt I DIARY Of EVENTS DIAMONDS
tljeper—None of 

be obtained—None 10 
safely set as in the New 
Platinum Settings which 
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

jurat Iims
moult'd ey «. wmu” ”*“*• better value toNoneHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

thoroughly and 
iw and Dainty

*. a. WALKBR. wnar-
Tarli Bnb«ert»U<ma: Commercial Advertising!

- _ F*"17 " u oe Per Inch, per year .............
uSST^ • goo un. r.u, o.« 6,
UmH-WeeklV 07 Melt .......... Lie Une Rate. Under 6.000 * .. **

Invariably In Advance. Claaslfled. One Cent Per Word.

THE HUDSON BAY TERRITORY.
In 1671 France and England both 

claimed the region around Hudson s 
Bay. and on this date In that year, 
just 242 yeajrs ago today. Father Al- 
banel and two Canadians set out tor 
the North to formally take possession 
of the country. Eight years before 
the English had erected Fort Rupert 
at the southeastern extremity of 
James' Bay, and at two other points, 
they had also built settlements. In 
Canada these operations were natur
ally regarded with a jealous eye. Col
bert abstained from making any 
monstrances until a deputation 
Indians waited upon M. Talon, intend
ant of Canada, to ask him to send 

... . u. __nn* I-, Tinoh missionaries to the Hudson’s Bayships will probably mount 15.7 Inch coimtry The mlnleter decided to send
weapons. Japan Is building a battle- patjler Albanel on a mixed mission 
ship to carry ten fifteen-inch guns, of religious propaganda and national 
and baa ordered .brae more veaaels 10 « ^companion,
accommodate weapons of the same Jeft behlud them the fringe of civil!- 
calibre. The latest battleships of Italy /atj0n alo 
and Austria are to be similarly armed, plunged 
_. n ... .. ,,inahir,v on which these News had already reached Canada The British battleships on which these ^ twQ Engllsh vessels had arrived

will be mounted are the Queen ,n the hay and were carrying on a 
trade with the Indians, and the mis
sionary was directed to make an in
vestigation into the truth of this and 
other reports. He wintered at Lake 
St. John, less than half way to his 
goal, and in the Spring continued his 
voyage by Lake Mistttalnny and Lake 
Nemtscau. On arriving at James' Bay 
the missionary and his companions 
went through the forms of taking pos
session of the country In 
the French sovereign, having assem
bled as witnesses a dozen Indian 
chiefs. The next year Canada sent 
two ships to attack the English posts 
on the bay, and thus commenced a 
protracted contest for supremacy, 
with the fur trade ns the reward for 
victory. The English managed to 
maintain their foothold and the Hud
son's Bay company spread its lnflu 
ence over the whole country.

H. ▼. MACKINNON. Manager.
««M* we are now tum- f.01

•Phone Mala 1010.
Intercommunicating Syatam Connecting AU Dapnrtmnnt*^____

~~StTjOHN. N. B..THÜBS DAY, AUGUST 3*. IMS. _______

Installation Ceremonies 
Masonic Temple, Germi 
St, Yesterday Afternoi 
were Largely Attende»

fERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importer! 

•Ad lewekri
which weigh.fifteen-inch weapon,- 

eighty-two tons and fires 1,676-pound 
projectiles, 
latest ships with 13.4-inch guns, firing 
1,332-pound projectiles, and next year's

THE MILL DIFFICULTY.

ofIt is a matter for general regret that 
after a conference with representative 
mill owners, in the hope of finding a 
solution of the difficulty between the 

and their employes, the best 
Flemming

France is arming her MLcÿieiiA At the meeting of the Grand L< 
F. and A. M., in Masonic Temple, 
main street, yesterday afternoon, 
following officers were Installed :

F. J. Q. Knowlton, Grand Maeti
H. V. B. Bridges. Fredericton, I

R.- Percy Dickson, Moncton, S 
Warden.

Francis F. Burpee, 8t. John, J 
Warden.

RsiV. R. A. Armstrong, Bt J 
Grand Chaplain.

Atfhur W. Sharp, St. John, G:

Robert Clarke, SL John, Gi

■m

owners
Premierannouncement

could make laet evening was T con- 
have made a little progress. 

It la not "a little progress," but pro- 
that will lead to the speedy re-

Velder we fthe St. Lawrence an<J 
the wilderness. Vlong

intogress
sumption of operations in the local 
mills that the people of St. John desire 
to be advised of. The effect of the 

of work in the mills, no 
through whose fault, haa al-

guns
Elizabeth, the Warsplte, the Barham 
and the Valiant. These are what are 
known as fast battleships, as although 
Super-Dreadnoughts with a displace
ment of about 27,500 tons, their de
signed speed will be twenty-five knots. 
Each of these ships is costing 111,- 
250,000. The new fifteen-inch gun Is 
evidently by no means the limit to the 
size of the weapons with which future 
battleships will be armed, as Great

oft/cessation

V"matter
ready been felt by a large section of 
the community, directly or Indirectly 
interested In the successful prosecu- 

of the industry of lumber

1 Tyler.
Nil»* GeoU 8. March. Hampton; Isaa 

Prescott, Albert; C. T. Aleaai 
Campbell ton; H. V. B. Bridges, 1 
eric ton; A. C. Grant. St. George, I 
ty Grand Masters.

N;®. Shaw, St. John, 8. O. Dei 
A. O. Fields, Woodstock, J. O.

J. Herbert Crockett, St. John, (

J. J. Daley, Sussei, Asst. O. I

\

tion here
milling.

The city Is suffering 
will suffer to a much greater extent it 
the points in dispute are not arranged 
and work resumed. The output of the 
St. John mills forms no unimportant 
part of the trans-Atlantic export 
handled through this port during the 

and the curtailment et 
that output is likely to mean less ex
port trade and, possibly, fewer sailings 
of winter port steamers. Industries

already anil the name of
con.#.

Britain is now testing a 16.25-inch gun. 
It, has been clearlÿ demonstrated that c.

A. G. Fields, Woodstock, Q. 8 
Bearer.

George H. Lamb, 8t. Andrewi 
Standard Bearer.

D. Arnold Fox, St. John, G. Oi
1st.

E. A. W. Ingraham, St. Johi 
Pursuvant.

E. H. Cairns, H. H. BissetL J- T 
Kee. L. R. Ingalls, E. K. Connell, ) 
Woodworth, G. M. Balllie, M. J. ^ 
|en, Stewart TLoggle, M. D., 
Thomson and George P. Kirk, C 
Stewards.

the larger the shell fired the greater 
damage is effected on the object hit. 
and when this feature is combined, 
with increased accuracy it is not diffi
cult to realize why the calibre of the 
weapons used should be constantly In
creasing. __________ *

winter season

FIRST THINGS
certain extent upon thedependent to a 

lumber mill, are feeling the 111 effect 
of the enforced idleness.

It was with the effect upon the pros- 
of St. John in mind, that Hon. 

Flemming agreed to come here

RAILWAY MAIL.
SIMPLIFYING THE PARCELS POST The first trial of a postal-car serv

ice. in which mall matter is assorted 
while In transit, was made forty-nine 
years ago today, on the Chicago & 
Northwestern railway. The schema 
was a thorough success, and railway 
mail service was inaugurated that 
year on several of the Important rail
way lines and was gradually extend
ed all over the Vntted States, and 
adopted by other countries. In 1874 
the American railway mail system 
was thoroughly organized on a perma
nent basis, with eight territorial divi
sions. each in charge of a superintend
ent subordinate to a general chief at 
Washington. This service was among 
the first to adopt a modern classified 
civil service, appointment of railwa> 
mall clerks having always been made 
for a probationary period, permanent 
employment being conditioned on sat
isfactory service and conduct, and 
removal based on good cause only. 
The service has been gradually in
creased and new divisions organized, 
and is now operated on practically 
every railway.

IN LIGHTER VEINThe parcels post has passed the ex
perimental stage in the United States 
and Mr. Burleson, the Postmaster-Gen
eral, recently made a marked exten
sion and simplification of the system. 
A rate reduction and an extension In 
the size of parcels from eleven to 
twenty pounds, applicable to the first 
and second zones—which comprises 
about one-third of the parcel mall 
carried—are the chief amendments. 
The substitution of a rate chart for 
the existing parcels post maps out
lining the zones, and the abolition of 
the special parcels post stamp has 
still further simplified dealings with

J. K.
and confer with the interested parties 

the possibility of settling 
As the result of fester- 

are informed

Royal Arch Chapter. 
Routine matters and the 1ns 

tion of officers occupied the atte 
Of the Grand Royal Arch Chaptei 
terday morning. The Grand 
Priest,-*Robert Murrey, of Chai 
was absent, having left the Pro 
some time ago to attend the ( 
Priory at Vancouver, and not h 
returned. The following officers 
installed :

W. B. Wallace. Most Excellent 
Grand Priest.

H. E. Gould, Grand High Prie 
Charles D. Jones, Deputy C 

High Priest.
J. H. Crockett, Grand High Kit 
R. M. Gable, Woodstock, < 

Bcribe.
Peter Campbell, Grand Treasu 
J. Twining Hartt, Grand Seer 
Robert Clerk, Grand Tyler. ~ 
In the absence of the Grand 

Priest his report 
time of the yea 

ing that the Order 'Is In a sat 
tory condition.

A LITTLE WEAK.
"A drummer was waiting at Nola 

Chucky, for the Southern Cannonball 
Limited. The train cradled in at 
last, nine hours late— a ramshackle, 
clattering thing, as ridiculous as an 
old-fashioned, high-wheeled bicycle.

“The drummer got aboard. There 
seemed to be only one other passen
ger. The locomotive hooted, the bell 
clanged, the wheels spun around, and 
steam hissed, but the train failed to 
move. Then there were more hoots, 
more puffs and hisses, and still the 
train didn’t budge. Finally, after a 
third vain effort, the engineer got 
down and shouted to the passengers, 
whose heads stuck anxiously out of 
their respective windows:

"Say, I’ll have to ask yoy two 
gents to climb off till l get her 
started!"

•upbbabundance.
When your troubles you're relating 

In a tone that*» all severe.
You will find nobody waiting 

Your remarks to overhear.
You may think them worth attending, 

As you seek to make them known, 
But your friends no heed are lending; 

They have troubles of their own.

If your moods are acrobatic 
Or you hit a comic style.

Or develop thoughts erratic.
They may greet you with a smile. 

But It’s all a different matter 
If you seek to heave a sigh.

The demand for hard luck chatter 
equals the supply.

—Washington Star.

looking to 
the dispute.
day's conference 
there is "a little progress."

Mill owners and mlllmen alike are 
Interested in St, John's welfare and, 

in other lines ofsurely, while men 
effort are laboring to make the present 

: for this city, those 
milling Industry will not

4'> 'year a record one 
of the saw 
be found deficient in the desire to work 
together for the common weal.

Monday. Sept. 1st, will he obaerved 
as the one day In the year consacrai- 

of organized labor. 
What could better form the chief sub
ject of celebration on that day than an 
announcement that such progress had 
been made as 
speedy realization of the present hope 
—the re-opening of the mills.

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATSthe public.
All doubt as to the value of parcels 

post to the people is set at rest by 
the figures, which indicate that the 
estimate of 3,000,000 parcels for the 

will be doubled by actual 
The experiences of this

ed to the Interests
;

One's tnough. 
nine tailors to make a

i) , k-fcvJv
"It takes 

man,” quoted the Professor.
"One, however, can go a long way 

toward breaking a man," observed the 
friend who had ordered his fall cloth- 
ing-7-Buffàlo Express.

was read, givii 
ir's work andGUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streêtfirst year THE PASSING PAYguarantee awould experience, 

experimental period in the United 
should be of value to Mr. Pel-

JONES VERY.
Today Is the centenary of the birth 

of Jones Very, an American poet and 
ill valued

M 1670
letier, the Postinaster-General in work
ing out his parcels post system for 
Canada. Mr.Pelletier has avoided the 
mistake of the United States by mak
ing provision for a broad and uncom
plicated zone system. Simplification 
should be the keynote of a parcels 
post system. The greater the facili
ties afforded the public the more ex
tensive use will the people make oMt.

»? Order of H. P.
The Grand Council of the Ore 

the High Priesthood met yest 
morning at 10 o’clock and after 
tain amount of routine buslneai 
transacted officers were elected i 
lows:

P. W. Wetmore, President.
H. E. Gould, Senior Vice-presl
James Vroom, Junior Vlce-pres
Peter Campbell, Treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, Recorder.
J. H. Crockett, Master of 

monies.
R»M. Maltby, Conductor.
D?C. Campbell, Warden.
Etf L. Hagerman, Stewaril.
B; R. W. Ingraham, Chaplain.
Rqfriert Clerk. Tyler.
T|e "MRcers were Installed by
resident Charles D. Jones.

critic whose works are st 
and appreciated by the literati, al
though not generally known. Very 
was born at Salem, Mass., August 28, 
1813, the son of one of those hardy- 
skippers who once roamed the seven 
seas and carried Salem’s name and 
fame to all the ports of the world. 
In his youth the future poet made 
several voyages with his father, visit
ing Europe and the East Indies. He 
graduated from Harvard in 1836, and 
for two years thereafter he was Greek 
tutor In the university. In 1843 he 
was licensed as a Unitarian minister 
by the Cambridge Association, but 
never undertook a charge. In temper
ament he was a mystic and religiously 
melancholy, and of so retiring a na
ture as to be unfitted for the active 
duties of a pastorate. He lived a 
quiet, lonely life in his native city, 
writing verses and occasionally con
tributing essays to the Salem Gazette 
asd the Unitarian publications.

The first volume of bis collected 
works, "Essays and Poems." appeared 
in 1839, and gave him a certain vogue 
throughout New England. Eventually 
he gained many admirers all over 
Europe and America. His sonnets 
are regarded by many critics as the 
best ever produced by an American 
poet, while his essays are scholarly, 
finished In style, and sympathetically 

died in Salem In 1880, 
editions of bis

FOR BETTER ROADS.
Missouri witnessed ax Kina George s"Does your boy Josh take any inter

est In the farm?"
"I should say so," replied Farmer 

Corntossel "It’s the only place on 
earth where he can get three meals a 
day without payin’ fur 'em."

The State of
remarkable Incident In the movÿnent 
for better roads last week. Fiftyw:

turned out In different partssand men
of the state to give two days' labor 

the state In the Improvement 
The campaign was or- 

ind was m.of the roads, 
ganized by the Governor 
known as the plan to "pull Missouri 

of the mud." Eight thousand road 
the state for weeks had

Poor Pa!
•Have you asked your father’s con

sent to marry that young man?"
"More than that. Mother and I have 

dared him to refuse."—Detroit Free
Press.

p m
>-k.

"TGALICIAN EMIGRATION.
overseers in 
been assembling material and laying 
out the work to be done so systematic
ally that every squad of men were put 
to work without delay or confusion.

and hamlet'was re- 
Able-

It is reported that the governor of 
Galicia, the largest of the Austrian 
provinces and possessing self-govern
ment in matters not expressly reserv
ed to the central government of the 
empire, has Intimated his determina
tion to stop emigration to Canada and 
the United States, and has according
ly Instructed the police, to arrest all 
male persons between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty-six who attempt to 
leave the country and return them to

Hie Difficulty.
The Old Tn—Pluck, my boy, pluck: 

first and last, that is the one essential 
to success in business.

The Young 'Un—Oh, of course, I 
aulte understand that; the trouble Is 

to pluck.—London

4 !

Every city, town 
presented In the movement, 
bodied men engaged In every deecrip- 
tion of employment left their ordinary 
duties for the time and turned in to 
make the united effort to Improve me 
roads count. The women were equally 
Interested in It and It Is said that 
eral thousand of them were engaged 
In providing meals for the workera. 
while the girls acted as water car-

THE CONVERSION OF 
, TOE TIMES-!

ifinding someone 
Taller.

By No Mesne Settled.
we'll conetder that 104Agent—"Then

settled.” . .
Actor: “But—er—what about the 

contract?" .. . . . .
Agent: "Oh, that’» all right. A 

verbal contract’ll do."
Actor; “Laddie, listen: The last

had a verbal contract I drew a

Perhaps, alter all, it is 
Conversion, but Me 
the Result of a Defet 
Memory.

kino oborob navy plug
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!
It guipasses all others in quality end flavour because tba I 

process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD KVBRVWHSRKi 10o A PLUO
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

their homes.
In the fiscal year 190S the Galician 

immigration into Canada was 14,268. 
In the following year it dropped to 
6,644, and to 3,368 in 1910, but In
creased In 1911 to 3,553. In 1910 258,- 
737 arrived in the United States, and 
in 1911, 159,067 from Austrta-Him-

The population of Galicia is

time I _ ,
verbal salary !’’—London Opinion.critical. He 

and since then new 
poems and essays have been pub
lished.

Htiers.
So successful did the plan prove to 

be the expectation Is that Missouri 
will annualy devote two days to road 

The 50,000 men are report-
f t In BmqmWv «t « Reasonable Pries

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—After wearying its read* 

many months with stupid artlc 
favor of reciprocity the Times an 
has shifted its position and 1; 
asking the question: “Are New

THE HUMAN PROCESSION4 building, 
ed to have enjoyed their duties to such 
an extent that It Is anticipated thou- 

will en-

«Tgary.
about 8.000,000, over 50 per cent being 
Poles and 43 per cent. Ruthenian. The 
province, which is crown land of 
Austria has few Industries, but ex- 

AgrScul-

CHARLES SEYMOUR WHITMAN.
of New York liood LooksDistrict Attorney^______

county doesn’t sound like a very Im
posing or Important Job, but Charles 
Seymour Whitman has made himself 
an International figure while holding 
the position. Thé man who is known 
the world over as the Implacable foe 
of the New York underworld, the man 
who sent Becker to the death house 
and shattered the police graft "sys 
tem" of the American metropolis, Is 

young in years, for he was born 
to Norwich, Conn., torty-flve years
agWhnmin’s father was a Presbyter
ian clergyman, without much money, 
and the son hud to work his way 
through lsw school, after graduating 
from Amherst College. He wee not 
highly successful In the practice of 
law, hut hie ability es an orator made 
him a popular campaign speaker, and 
in 1901 hie party allegiance waa re
warded with as, appointment as assist
ant corporation counsel of New York.

Nine years ego Mr Whitman waa 
appointed a city magistrate, aad It 
was in that capacity that he began 
bis long and successful fight against 
police graft. He had not been on the 
lench very long whan he discovered 
that police protection wee e matter 
of barter and eale, aad that there 
were many walthy rogna, against 
whom the police found It abeolately 

Automobile Accidents. impossible to set evidence. He> bead.
... . - . . ed a raid of his own and easily so-

(Toronto Stall and Empira.) cured plenty of evidence against the 
A Caledonia head's hack waa broken offenders who had long defied tie law 

when hie ante turned turtle. At least by "splltlng with Ike cope, 
half a doaen fatalities dne to-this In 1907 Mr. Whitman ”• •'”**** 
cause have been reported recently, and to the court of general sessions, and 
it would be well for automobile manu- in 1910 he left the bench to aeeume facturer, to concentrate thetr thought# the o«ce at dlstH* a'<crn«y. Since 
on the production of a car, so balanced than hla friandahnva talkad erf him
ïïg";^™"18 °T6rtttn' PrœTîent’of'uie'uîtted

sands of additional volunteers 
list next and succeeding years, 
spirit of rivalry among the counties, 
each wanting to make the best record 
for the two days, assisted much to
ward the general result. The fact that 
preparations had been made in the 
supply of material and in the laying 
out of the work was an Important fea
ture In the undertaking.

/IThe
There is character in 

glasses.
Properly fitted glasses 

make people lookTright 
and intellectual. Poorlv 
fitted glasses make good- 
looking men and women 
appear commonplace.

A pair of Tone Lenses 
with the right kind of 
mounting are as attrac
tive in appearance as 
they are easy to the eye.

Let us supply you 
with a pair of glasses 
that are both comfort
able and attractive. Tone 
lenses as went them fill 
these conditions.

wlcXr men alive to their opporfi 
for business?" It then goes on t 
"The fact that during the presen

ports lumber extensively, 
ture Is poor, and socially and educa
tionally the people are backward. It 
Is therefore not surprising that they 
should seek to escape from thetr de
pressing conditions.

more than 250 cases of eggs hav 
received In the city from Prin 
ward Island for local dealers, ; 
portation of 7,500 dozen, has 
local merchants to wonder as 1 
what the farmers through New 
wide are doing In the way of pre 

•produce for the ready market h-
Who could have believed lt‘. 

Times and Star actually admittli 
our farmers have a ready mark< 
for their produce. No need t 
elsewhere.

Throughout the election cat 
no arguments, however convlnc 
others, had the slightest effect 
Times and Star. Th 
side to the story as far as the; 
concerned and that was el the 
procity or ruination, 
themselves, however, they ha 
dently been doing a little priv 
vestigatlng with the result thi 
are gradually coming to their 
Not only do they admit tha 
Brunswick farmers have an ab 
market right here on the spot 
the closing paragraph of the 
referred to shows, they are ap 
live of the injurious effects to < 
mere should the bill at Waal 
regarding abolition of the d 

iroducts go through.
"There is at present before G 

at Washington a bill regardii 
lltlon of the duty qn dairy pi 
and should this go through dealt 
that, St. John will suffer becai

We Offer Attractive Prices onFOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCEstill ELECTRIC MOTORSCURRENT COMMENT We offer now for e short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eight# Dollar unlimited time short, 
hand or bookkeeping course. Includ
ing stationery and n position at 
ten dollars n week. Soholarahlpi 
bought now good for entrance later

THE NEW FIFTEtN-INCH OUN.
Railway to Alaska.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Secretary Lane It strongly of tha 

opinion that railway communication 
should be established between the 
main 
Alaska.

It appears to have been definitely 
decided that the latest type of Super- 
Dreadnoughts In the Navy will be arm
ed with fifteen-inch guns. The power 
of this weapon can be Judged from the 
tact that It weighs ninety-six tons and 
fires a shell of 1,980 pounds, which le 
about two end one-third times as heavy 
as the shell fired by the first Dread
nought. It I» said that the Increase In 
the else and power of the gun Is not 
due to any desira for a longer radge. 
The present twelve-lneh gun oan pene
trate twelve Inches of baldened eteel 
at 16,000 yards. There is one feature 
in which the lnrger weapon Is geld to 
excel, and thut Is that "the Increased 
calibre means Improved accuracy, 

t experiments carried out burn

and shall be pleased Eo furnish 
full particulars upon request

Currie Commercial institute ere waa orbote of the United States antf 
i. The connecting line would 

run through Canada, which U very 
willing to be the route of communica
tion.
Alaska will not be naked to pay more 
than Canadians for the use of the Can
adian part of this railway. Recent 
gold discoveries in Alaska contiguous 
to Canada, furnish an additional argu
ment in favor of this land* connection.

Sold With a Guarantee to Satisfy the Purchaser.•7 Union Street,
When

Ibe A. R WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
B. Ltd.

’Phone M. 1488

United States passengers to

of §t. John, IN.
15 Dock Street

WHEN YOU WISH

AN ENGRAVING
OF YOUR OFFIC1 

OR FACTORY
Bend us e photograph end 
we will give you the best 

, results possible.
We eieo de Wgh-Claee Printing.

s/YVAAAA
Urge Assortment of BANANAS! BANANAS!

SPONGES and CHAMOIS Landing: Two ceri Changuioolg
Bananas. Prices low.

A.L Goodwin, Market Building

;L L Sharpe & Son,that at a distance of 10,000
-Inch guns had SO per 
accuracy then twelve- 

inch weapons. An Increase In the cal
ibre ot Mg gros is being generally 
adopted. Germany la turning out »

yard. C.H.FLEWELLING CURRIEnwtiw AW WTiCWH.
|l 2t Kim Street St

kickmam
letstr HtUftoe and Union Street!0514 Prime William Street.
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CANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES 

rOR 1914
Now On Sale at

BARNES © CO., LTD.
,ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our August 
Clearance Sale

Continued 
All This Week

Save
Money

on
School Shoes 

and
Every Kind of 

Shoes

Open all day Saturdays until 
II p. m.

frauds & Vaughan
19 Kins Street

r;-

FROZEN SUMMER DAINTIES
pi-

For all kinds of delicious ices and 
sherbets, frozen puddings and custards 
get one of our

] ^te White Mountain freezers
* They will produce more smoothly

frozen cream in quicker time than any other freeze#; 
We have them in all sizes at right prices.

1 qt 2 qt. 3 qt 4 qt. 6 qt. 8 qt 10 qt
$2.00 $2.40 $2.75 $3.35 $4.30 $5.50 $7.50

Other Sizes at Proportionate Prices.

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd., - 13 King SL;
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and Dainty IE EETIIttOIIO 100EE ST. STEPHEN Disease Should be Carefully Watched lor and Eradi

cated before It has had Time to Spread—The Do
minion Department of Agriculture Gives Minute 
Directions How to Free the Soil of the Impurity.

Programme Begins Today 
to work out Plan for Pro
tecting Belgian Frontier 
against Theoretical Ger
man Attack.

e now tura- fhigh quali-r

United Municipalities 
Urge Necessity of More 
Authority from Provinci
al Legislature.

Jones-Ferguson and Dun
bar-Gray Nuptials Prove 
Brilliant Events—Happy 
Couples Receive Presents

Installation Ceremonies in 
Masonic Temple, Germain 
St, Yesterday Afternoon, 
were Largely Attended.

ON & PAGE
G STREET

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for yg.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Potato canker the field, ta liable to contain dlaaaaa 
should not be allowed to gain a foot- germa, and In this way may be re
bold in Canada. It la a dlaeaae that eponatble tor carrying the disease to 
makes alow progress, but where once clean land.
broken out It has dolled every known In conclusion ! must caution you to 
manna of control. With the approach carefully carry out all these instruc- 
of the potato harvest all growers are Uona. They have been devised to pro- 
particularly rtoueeted to examine tect your own and the country's In- 
their potatoes for signs of canker, hareata. Also kindly note paragraph 
A ease of potato canker escaping do- £ of The Destructive Insect and 
taction forma a source of future In- C®*t Act, reading: 
f-cUon <8) Every pereou who contra.

The 'appearance of this dlaeaae has 'ones any provision of thle Act, or 
been well llluatrated by the Farmer.’ any regulation made thereunder .hall 
Circular No. S. obtainable free of be liable, upon summary conviction, 
charge from the Publication Branch to a fine not exceeding one hundred 
of the Department of Agriculture, dollar., or to Imprisonment for a term 
ottwa. Potato canker, owing to Its ?°t exceeding six months, or to both
serious nature, haa bean made aubject fl«her* note* Daraxrvoh"7 of the 
to certain legislative measures under Further note paragraph 7 of the theCDom?nlon* Dcatructtva*Uand Peat Deatructive fammt and .'eat Act:
Act In order to familiarise the farm Jbe Minister, up on the re-
or with the reoiilrementa of the act °* any Inspector betting forth a 
their attention Is called to the follow- reasonable belief of the existence of f?g extract, and other Information « “““«Jf
XCri?cgaat,hr.hrnCot‘."rcanr i°d£ Trea"™ the
t*k*B movement therein of any vegetation,
covered In any local! y vegetable or other matter which, in

°° "IV- XtrL °. td mmedl his opinion, 1. likely V, result In the ^e“ notiï the“DÔ"inïo°nU,“a;; JO"» of such ln.ee,. peat or dta- 

Ex.Pep^?en^' Memo.: The potato disease referred
Hnï «^Hmln^heiîïn insnectar will to “as hereinafter specified" in the 
ting apeclmem when in Inspector wm _Act„ or -regulations ■ fa potato
er .".enï,iardY ihe,ntîeamenV= b. candor Chrynnophbctls endobtotl- 
given.

Namur, Belgium, Aug. 27.—The Bel
gian army begins today to work out a 
plan for the protection of the frontier 
of Belgium against a theoretical effort 
of the German army to cross a corner 
of Belgium In order to invade Prance.

The troops taking part in the man
oeuvres number 22,775 men and 1,014 
officers of all arms. «

A new feature Introduced Into the 
exercises is a column of quick firing 
cannon drawn by packa of trained 
dogs, which are able to penetrate for
ests and rough country, where horses 
would be useless. Four military aero
planes accompany the troops for re- 
connoissance work.

x I f Bridgewater, N. 8., Aug. 27.— Last 
night Bridgewater was a blaze with 
light and a large proportloq of the 
population were out to welcome the 
first arrivals for the eighth convention 
of the Union of Nova Scotia Munici
palities.

This morning at 9 o'clock the execu
tive committee met to put tjie finish
ing touches on the programme.

At ten Mayor/A. D. Gunn, of Sydney, 
president, Introduced Mayor J. J. Kin- 
ley, of Lunenburg, who extended a 
cordial welcome on behalf of the muni
cipality which he represents. He was 
followed Uy Warden Penney of Lunen
burg and Mayor Dawson of Bridge- 
water. Mr. Penney again won his own 
place In the convention by hie dry hu
mors.

W. M. Cameron, municipal clerk and 
treasurer of Plctou, and Mayor O. P. 
Goucber of Middleton, responded for 
the visiting delegates.

President Gunn In his remarks In
corporated his suggestion that Joint 
resources of the province should be 
used to guarantee bonds to enable each 
town to sell its debentures at the 
same figure.

Arthur Roberta. town solicitor of 
Bridgewater, secretary treasurer, pre
sented the financial report showing a 
membership of fifty of our municipali
ties and a comfortable balance on 
hand. Mr. Roberts also read the re
port of the executive detailing the 
work occupying the attention of the 
committee during the year. M 
erts was highly complimente 
Mayor Stuart, of Truro, not only on 
the work done and results accom
plished but also on the special flt- 

of the secretary himself for the 
office which he so ably fills.

The president called upon Mr. Rob
erts for an address on municipal 
house rule. In an able and exhaustive 
paper he claimed that he was not 
against the government but made an 
eloquent plea for authority from the 
legislature for more independence in 
municipal government

Mayor Hood, Yarmouth, and Town 
Clerk McLeod, Springhill. discussed 
the question followed by Controller 
Harris, Halifax, who urged that muni
cipalities should have power to take a 
plebiscite on Important questions and 
pointed out that a man could do any
thing except what he was prohibited 
from doing, but a municipality could 
do only what It had legislative author
ity to do.

The resolutions committee appointed

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge Special to The Standard.
F. and A. M., in Masonic Temple, Ger- 8t. Stephen, N. B-. Aug. 27.—The 
main street, yesterday afternoon, the Presbyterian manse was the scene, 
following officers were installed: this morning, of a happy event In

F. J. G. Knowlton, Grand Master. which the principals were two popular 
H. V. B. Bridges, Fredericton, D. G. residents, Miss Jessie M, Ferguson

and John Jones. Rev. E. B. Wyllie was 
ercy Dickson, Moncton, S. O. the officiating clergyman and only Im

mediate relatives were present. The 
bride wore a travelling costume of 
light grey and Immediately after the 
ceremony the happy couple drove to 
the C. P. R. station and departed for 
a visit to St. John and other cities. 
Both are held in high esteem in the 
community and the beat wishes of all 
are extended for a happy wedded life.

Dunbar-Stevens.
This afternoon at four o'clock the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. James*Q. 
Stevens was the scene of another in
teresting event ht which Rev. E. B. 
Wyllie was also the officiating clergy
man. The principals were their only 
daughter. Miss Edith Gray Stevens, 
and Alvin S. Dunbar, manager of the 
Winnipeg Printers’ Board of Trade. 
The bride was attired In a travelling 
dress of blue silk. They were unat
tended and only immediate relatives 
and a few intimate friends were pre
sent. The house was very prettily 
adorned with flowers and foliage and 
the gathering was a merry one. Very 
many valuable presents were receiv
ed, Indicating the esteem In which 
the young bride la so deservedly held 
by all. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar left on 
the evening express for a visit to the 
home of the groom’s parents In Chi
cago.

They are to make their future home 
In Winnipeg, whither they are follow
ed by the best wishes of all.

DAINTIES Lake or the Wood* Mku^Comwaw

delicious ices and 
ddings and custards

cXot Steadied

mm
m. ;t

R. P
Warden. „ „

Francis F. Burpee, St. John, J. G. 
Warden. ,

Rtfc. R. A. Armstrong, 8t John, 
drand Chaplain.

A#hur W. Sharp, St. John, Grand 

Robert ' Clarke, SL John, Grand

tain freezers
uce more smoothly 

any other freeze#; 
prices.
qt. S qt. 10 qt

Stored! Tyler.

momCeetl S. March. Hampton; Isaac C. 
Prescott, Albert; C. T, Alexander. 
Camebellton; H. V. B. Brldgee, Fred
ericton; A. C. Grant, 8t. George, Depu. 
ty Grand Maatere.

N;1e. Shaw, St. John. 8. O. Deacon. 
A. O. Fields, Woodstock, J. O. Das-

e°T. Herbert Crockett, St. John, O. D.

J, J. Daley, Suesax, Aset. O. D. of

\

BRITISH CDIUMBII 
• MERIES REPORT 

VERT SEE SEISON
.30 $5.50 $7.50 «Not SUadad

as ,

rate Prices.

c- A.-G. Fields, Woodstock, Q. Sword 
Bearer.

Gçorge H. Lamb, St. Andrews, G. 
Standard Bearer.

D. Arnold Fox. St. John, Q. Organ-

H. T. GUSSOW,
Dominion Botanist Experimental 

Farm.
Department of Agriculture. Ottawa.

N. B.—Letters and parcels of en
quiry below 5 lbs. In weight are car
ried by mall if adrressed Dominion 
Botanist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

13 King SL Prompt Action Required.
8 Unless prompt action is taken 

and the authorities are notified with 
out delay the whole crop of potatoes, 
whether "apparently" . sound or dis
eased, Is liable to destruction under 
"The Destructive Insect and Pest 
Act," regulations 7 and 8 reading:

"(6) If, on inspection, , nursery 
stock or’other vegetation or vegetable 
matter le found to be Infected with 
any of the Insects, pests or disease 
hereinafter specified, it shall be de
stroyed to the extent deemed neces
sary' by the Inspector and In his pres
ence. All cases, packages and pack-, 
in g in which such stock has been con 
talned shell also be destroyed In the 
same manner.

"(8) Any inspector entering any 
lands, nursery or other premises 
where there is reason to believe that 
any of the Insects, pests or diseases 
hereinafter specified are or may be 
present, shall give instructions for the 
treatment or destruction of any tree, 
bush, crop or any vegetation or vege
table mater or the containers therfr 
of which may be found or suspected 
to’ be infested with any of the Insects, 
pests or diseases hereinafter speci
fied, and such Instructions shall be 
carried out by the owner or lessee of 
the infected or suspected vegetation, 
vegetable matter, or containers there
of. and such remedial treatment shall 
be carried out and continued until the 
insect, pest or disease shall be deem
ed by the inspector to have been ex
terminated."

MÈMêS^s iVancouver, Aug. 27.—The canneries 
of Northern British Columbia report 
a lean year for the season just clos
ing, the sock-eye 
ling only 180,000 
pack of the last sixteen years was 
750,000 cases. Puget Sound canneries 
however, report a big season. The 
Fraser River pack amounts to 500,000 
cases this year, against a million in 
1911.

£

salmon pack total- 
cases. The average

1st.
E. A. W. Ingraham, St. John, G. 

Pursuvant.
E. H. Cairns, H. H. Bissett, J. T. Mc

Kee. L. R. Ingalls, E. K. Connell, H. H. 
Woodworth, G. M. Balllie, M. J. Wool
len, Stewart TLoggle, M. D., H. S. 
Thomson and George P. Kirk, Grand 
Stewards.

FREE
IAN Rob

ot pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by 1he famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main 6t.—245 Union St.

PERN PERMANENT 
STOCK COMPANY 

IN OPERA HOUSE

IARIES
14 Royal Arch Chapter.

Routine matters and the Installa
tion of officers occupied the attention 
tt the Grand Royal Arch Chapter yes- 

Grand High
■t *

CHARLES WITT GIVEN I 
THREE EfMPflIEIE

terday morning. The 
Priest, iRobert Murray, of Chatham, 
was absent, having left the Province 

time ago to attend the Grand
0., LTD.
«I. B. HiReport that S^pcli Venture 

will be Incepted About 
October 1st.

some
Priory at Vancouver, and not having 
returned. The following officers were 
installed :

W. B. Wallace, Most Excellent Past 
Grand Priest.

H. E. Gould, Grand High Priest. 
Charles D. Jones, Deputy Grand 

High Priest.
J. H. Crockett, Grand High King.
R. M. Gable, Woodstock, Grand 

ticribe.
Peter Campbell, Grand Treasurer.
J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secretory. 

a Robert Clerk, Grand Tyler. - —-
In the absence of the Grand High 

Priest his report 
time of the yea

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 688.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.EÜB
41> Continued from page one.

For the past few weeks the prison 
er has devoted almost hie entire time 
to a study of the Bible and other re
ligious works, and writing letters of 
farewell to his friends, urging them 
to lead better'lives. We give below 
a few verses of poetry written yes
terday, and also a letter of farewell 
to the jailer and his wife.

Wrote Verset.
The verse Is beaded "Waiting." It 

follows :

Sitting here just waiting for the call 
that soon I’ll hear,

That I must leave this earth and all 
my friends so dear.

To go and meet my Saviour, who died 
at Calvary,

To take away death's victory and 
make us once more free.

It is not hard this waiting, I Jujow I’ll 
soon be free,

And meet the blessed Saviour, His 
glorious face I’ll see,

And live with Him forever to sing His 
praise with love

In that most holy city, the glorious 
heaven above.

)R
'Tt'It is stated that St. John theatre

goers will have a permanent stock 
company as the attraction In the 
Opera House foy the coming season, 
commencing about October 1st. The 
Standard learned 
Spencer during a 
last week made arrangements by 
which this policy will be inaugurated 
for the winter season. Mr. Spencer 
was out of the city yesterday but Man
ager Kelty of the Opera House when 
asked last evening said he understood 
that was the policy which would be 
adopted.

Mr. Spencer's arrangements have 
been made with a New York firm of 
producing managers and if the com
pany comes here it will be of the same 
class as the permanent stocks in the 
larger cities.

St. John has not had a permanent 
stock company for some years al
though several road companies have 
played rather lengthy engagements 
here. The Valentine Stock Company 
was about the last attempt which 
worked out successfully and on that 
occasion both theatre patrons as well 
as the owners of the company 
well pleased with the result, 
attempt to revive the permanent stock 
idea; will be watched with Interest. If 
the company is a good one it will prob
ably prove successful but if not the 
venture will be short lived.

Washington 
Fir Gutters:D MEATS Are you one of those to whom j 

every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
•oon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

lesterday that F. G. 
\l6ft to New York Mayors Gunn. Stuart, Truro; 

Kinley, Lunenburg; Goucher, Middle- 
ton; Hood, Yarmouth; Dawson, Bridge- 
water; Controller Harris; City Engin
eer Doane and Municipal Clerk 
bald and Warden Bishop, Halifax; 
Warden McKay, Plctou; McMillan, An- 
tigonlsh; Councillors Boebner, Lunen
burg; Ferguson. Cape Breton; Muni
cipal Clerk Dimock, West Hants, and 
McLeod, Cumberland, and Town So
licitor Dennison of Digby and Butts. 
North Sydney. The visiting delegates 
number 75.

f
if) i '1»IX

was read, giving an 
ir's work and show

ing that the Order 'is in a satisfac
tory condition.

1 Main Streêt fArchl- 3x4
1 Remedy to be Applied. 4x5»? Order of H. P.

The Grand Council of the Order of 
the High Priesthood met yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock and after a cer
tain amount of routine business was 
transacted officers were elected as fol- 
lows:

P. W. Wetmore, President.
H. E. Gould, Senior Vice-president.
James Vroom, Junior Vice-president.
Peter Campbell, Treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, Recorder.
J. H. Crockett, Master of Cere

monies.
R£M. Maltby, Conductor.
D?C. Campbell, Warden.
Etf L. Hagerman, Stewaril.
B; R. W. Ingraham, Chaplain.
Rqjjert Clerk, Tyler.
Tffie "Mfteers were Installed by Past
resident Charles D. Jones.

(2) Cut off and burn all potato tops 
or stalks without removing them from 
the infested area.

(4) Dig at once all potatoes op your 
farm, carefully hand pick them and 
those already dug, and separate the 
diseased tubers from those apparent
ly" or perfectly sound.

(5) Place the diseased tubers in a
pile and cover with earth. The inspec
tor will advise you regarding their 
disposal. .. „

(6) All perfectly or apparently 
sound tubers may be stored In the 
usual way, but none must be used for 
any purposes whatsoever until the In
spector has given permission. .

(7) Allow no tubers to remain in 
the ground, nor any animal to have ac
cess to an Infected field. The organ
ism causing the disease Is liable to 
be spread through the excreta of ani
mals having eaten Infected potatoes 
in a raw condition.

(8) No raw potatoes, whether dis
eased "apparently," or perfectly sound 
must be used for any purpose what
ever. After they have been examln- 
ed by the Inspector they may be boll- 
ed. Boiling will absolutely destroy the 
disease germ. All potato parings must 
be burned immediately.

(9) Under no circumstances may 
you dispose of, sell, receive or give 
away any potatoes resulting from a 
diseased crop, however slightly that

d may have been affected. Note 
regulations 10 under "The Destruc
tive Insect and Pest Act ' reading*.

Government Regulations.
"It shall be Illegal to sell, offer for 

sale* or In any way dispose of or to 
receive any trees, shrubs or other 
plants, vegetable matter or porUons oj 
the same 
with any 
eases hereinafter

(10) If the quantity of potatoes per
mitted by the Inspector to be used 
Is considerable, you are strongly ad
vised to keep a number of pigs and 
use a quantity of boiled potatoes 
among the usual food.

(11) The use for reed of sny po- 
totoes resulting from an Infected crop, 
no matter how sound they may appear, 
la strictly prohibited, as the disease 
is entirely propagated by the use of 
Infected seed.

(12) The land on which a diseased 
crop has been raised Is useless for the 
cultivation of potatoes for an inde
finite number of years. It may, how
ever, be used for the growing of any 
other kind of crop except potatoes.

f
4x6

irges iso |
The Most Durab'e Fir Gutter 

Made
Carload Stock

Christie Woodwori(;n7 Co., Ltd.
240 City Road

OBITUARY.

THE HOME PHYSICIANThe death of Charles Bradley took 
Place yesterday morning at his resi
dence. 126 Main street, after a ling
ering illness. He was one of the best 
known boiler makers in the city and 
had a boiler shop of his own on In- 
diantown wharf.

He was born in Indiantown and 
lived there all his. life. Mr. Bradley 
leaves his wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn. The sons are 
Charles of St. John; Thomas, of New 
York, and Leo, a professor In the 
Jesuit College, Montreal, 
ters are Mrs. James McGuey and Miss 
Florence at home. Mr. Bradley 
a prominent member of Branch 134 
C. M. B. A. He was one of the most 
highly respected citizens of North 
End.

Dr. mree’s India* Beet Mils 
Cure Most el Ike Family's Ills. ,>-A.

"T
:Perhaps if the 

children, and the 
•‘grown-ups'* too, 
always etc exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly the right 

The daugh- things, at just the 
proper times, and 
In every other way 
obeyed the rules ot 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need

Dll LV*^- Bu. they neve,
Kl I r.rtl5 k-veti.dprob.bly

g surgical oper- never will, so in

Principal Lloyd. Formerly ^«to.^ucrt^^ctTofTi'MKh" 
of Rothesay College, has
Important Resolution on —------------——---------------- «ny «. is -tick in bed”.

It b worth a good deal to the mother, r 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe ( 
and reliable remedy for these ills —-

1Vhe LUMBERWritten In tie Amherst jail by 
Cberlea Watt, August 26, 1813.

The following la a copy of the letter 
to the jailer:

A

We have a large stock ot 
Merchantable Spruce, 2”x4", 
2”x5", 2”x6\ 2"x7* and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, IO'xIO" 
and 10"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

August ^eth, 1013.

THE CONVERSION OF 
, TOE TIMES-STAH

To Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
Dear Friends: I wish you to under

stand that it is Impossible for me to 
express my feelings at this hour, but 
I must say that I thank you both 
from the bottom of my heart for your 
kindness during the past few trying 
months—kindness to me both in word 
and deed. May the blessing of God 
rest on you and youre forever, and 
may it be His blessed will that you 
continue to live in good health for 
years to come.

I will now say good-bye. May we 
meet in heaven! God’s will be done!

(Sgd.) CHARLES R. WATT.
He also wrote a short ode of four 

English sparrow. This 
is probably the best of his verses, and 
for a man of little education It Is truly 
wonderful.

\
i

JAVY PLUG I
3BACCO
ITSELFI i I
and fiavoui because the I 
from others.—It is deh-

10O A PLUO

nufacturers, QUEBEC

TO REGULATE INFER*
OF IMIDNT5 FROM 

TIE LATIN COUNTRIES
I

II
Perhaps, after all, it is not 
Conversion, but Merely 
the Result of a Defective 
Memory.

nu uni» !•/ if
r 't Slafé-b/.

;

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.,verses on an

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,-—After wearying Its readers for 

many months with stupid articles In 
favor .of reciprocity the Times and Star 
has shifted its position and Is now 
asking the question: "Are New Bruns
wick men alive to their opportunities 
for business?" It then goes on to say: 
"The fact that during the present week 
more than 250 cases of eggs have been 
received In the city from Prince Ed
ward Island for local dealers, an Im
portation of 7,500 dozen, has caused 
local merchants to wonder as to just 
what the farmers through New Bruns
wick are doing In the way of providing 

• produce for the ready market here."
Who could have believed It? The 

Times and Star actually admitting that 
our farmers have a ready market here 
for their produce. No need to look 
elsewhere.

Throughout the election campaign 
no arguments, however convincing to 
others, had the slightest effect on the 
Times and Star. There was only one 
side to the story as far as they were 
concerned and that was either reci
procity or ruination. When left to 
themselves, however, they have evi
dently been doing a little private In
vestigating with the result that they 
are gradually coming to their senses. 
Not only do they admit that New 
Brunswick farmers have an abundant 
market rifftt here on the spot but, as 
the closing paragraph of the article 
referred to shows, they are apprehen
sive of the Injurious effects to our far
mers should the bill at Washington 
regarding abolition of the duty on 
dairy products go through.

“There is at present before Congress 
at Washington a bill regarding abo
lition of the duty qn dairy products, 
and should this go through dealers fear 
that, St. John will suffer because the

Agenda Paper of Western HALIFAX LADIES’ COLLEGEThe other verses are headed : 
"Whisky." "The Storm," "Teachers of 
God’s Word," "Without a Doubt" etc. A.C.Smith&Co.Synod.If the same are infested

of the Insects,S' Conservatory of Musicsta or dissects, pesi
specified.”The following Is a copy of the tele

gram received from the Minister of 
Justice:

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.
They invigorate those organs which 

Cleanse the body of waste and impurities, 
regulating the bowels, stimulating the 
kidneys and opening the pores of the skin. | 

Thus Dr. Mont's Indian Root Pt/h 
cure the common ailments and keep the 
family healthy. This they have been 
doing for over half s century in every 
part of the world.

a$c. st all dealers or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd.» Brockville, Oat.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—"The re-union 
Of Christendom is. 1 believe, the chief 
Christian problem of today," was the 
declaration of the Right Rev. I. O.
Stringer, Bishop of the Yukon, preach
ing in St. John's Cathedral today at 
the servicé which inaugurated the pro
ceedings of the Anglican Provincial !
Synod of Ruperts Land.

The problem of the Influx of immi
grants of non-British and non-Saxon 
stock will also be considered, and j
Principal Lloyd has a resolution on , . , . A , . .
the agenda to the effect that every ef rof Calendar and tor Admission 
fort should be made to discourage this 
influx to at least such proportions as 
can be easily assimilated Into the body 
of the nation without lowering the gen
eral tone of Canadian language, law, 
character and religious life.

----- AND Are handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27, 1913.
To the Sheriff of Cumberland Co., 

Amherst, N. S.
I am commanded to Inform you that 

HI* Excellency, • Administrator of 
Government, has been pleased to order 
a respite of sentence of the court in 
the capital <*ase of Charles R. Watt, 
for three weeks, that is. until the 
16th of September. Report back Im
mediately upon receipt of this. Let
ter confirming follows tomorrow.

The letter below was received by 
jailer Simpson late this afternoon, 
and had been mailed but a few min
utes previous to the receipt: * '
To Mr. Simpson,—

"I’m sending you this warning If you 
don't give Charles Watt a chance to 
escape from this awful end you will 
be shot dead. In the name of God 
do this to save yourself and him."

This letter shows that the sympa
thy with Watt ran above the normal 
In one case' at least.

School of Expression
RE-OPEN

Tuesday, 16th September
e Prices on Manitoba White OatsMOTORS CARLETOM COUNTY 

HAY AND STRAW
♦

to Residence npply tod to furnish At Lowest Wholesale Prices

Every Woman
ts Interested ted should know 

k about the wonderful
IMARVEL Whirling Spray
1 The new

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. S.

on request
s’-lÉvA Telephones; West 7-11 indWestSITools Carefully Cleaned.

(13) All tools, Implements, etc., 
infected land must be

itisfy the Purchaser.
; m‘xV r

carbolic
used on
fully cleansed by washing 
antiseptic solution (crude 
arid, sheep (Up*, etc., etc.) before 
removing them from such infected 
land. Any soil 
or to the boots HESS

MeitiliSjifihfcY CO.. Windsor. OnU~ 
InntelerCuiMMB

r* WhenIACHINERY CO UNIVERSITY Of ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE«I. B. Ltd.
’Phone M. 1488 Youlqtt adhering to them 

of persons working In-A
St. Joseph, Westmorland Co.

College, Academic and Commercial Courses. 
Athletic Advantages. Training that 

develops real men. -

farmers through the province are not 
alive to the opportunities for business 
here. Eggs cannot now be got ’.n 
these parts In sufficient quantity to 
supply the market, while butter Is be
ing brought In for sale from Montreal, 
where itls selling cheaper than it Is in 
St. John. The tendency Is for higher 
prices in both these commodities."

Yours truly,

BuyCASTOR IA
tot Infants and Children.

Tin KM Yu Hm Always Bought msâçm
ux*ontn,bottomoru»iouimu. 

KT, " butternut SEAL—Whit* letters
.Utou, th„_ on Blue Paper. It lt'e tbero, roe Ear,

the BEST BREAD BAKED.

WAN AS!__ BAN ANAS 1

a ding: Two car, Chnnguinoln 
_____ Price, low.

L Goodwin, Market Building

Breadf
Boars the

e^BBtureof
REOPENS SEPTEMBER 4.TERMS REASONABLE.

A CITIZBN. 
St. John. N. B„ 27 Aug., 1811

1

1



NEW YORK AND
BOSTON CL

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
^ew Tant—

Bdi. Ae
m

. .. 21,4
15

. 3% 
.. 2V*

Massing •>

Holly .. ..
KU................
bcu...............
uk:................
IR...................
Braden- 
MT#-.. .. ..
GCN*..............
AM..............
ÇM................

. 2
..■"'8
.. 6% 
.. 1% 

. .. 6** 

. .. 5%

17EM
Boston—

VCfj ....., •
East Butte • • . .. •
Franklin...........................

v. p
Nor^h Butte  ................ 27%

Osceola 
Mayflower ..
OCM..............
United Mining .. ..
Quincy j."
USM •.
Tamarac

. 92% 

. 11%
4%

«%l.K
7!»

7
3%

V V • •

United Fruit . . . 
First National.. .. . 2%..

$' CREDITORS' MEETING.

FhBderlcton. Aug. 27.—It is exi 
that the creditors of Luc y & Con 
Limited, who made an assignim 
Sheriff Howe recently, will recel 
tween seventy-five and eighty 
on the dollar 
creditors was held yesterday 
at Sheriff Howe's office. T 
showed liabilities of between | 
and $16.000, while the assets 
estimated at about $12,000, as w 

in book

The meeting < 
afte

a considerable amount 
Those present at the meeting > 
day included T. H. Somerville, 
eentlng forty creditors of Cat 
Credit Men’s Association, and A 
Myles, of 8t. John. Messrs. Som 
and James Holland were appotni 
specters of the estate.

LATE SHIPPING-
Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 27.—Ai 

stmr Easington, Stevenson, Por 
Brunswick, Moore, 8t John, will 
chkndise. Schooners ' Nellie, 
house. St John; Sam Slick. 
romSe. Bastport; Abbie Keast 
‘.or, put back from »«».

Cld, stmrs Easington, Stevens 
John with 1523 tons coal; Brun 
Moore,' Canning; schr Nellie, 
house. Freeport, with coal.

Montreal. Aug 27—Ard, stmrs 
Maru (Br), London and Ne1 
Baba (Br). West Indies; Rj 
(Br), Las Palmas; Maaktnongè 
Sydney ; Kamouraeka (Br), Syd 

Clfl, stmrs Canada (Aus), T 
uma (Br), London and 
Kamouraeka (Br), 

nonge (Br), Sydney.

Montez

■

: ;-V

________________

FINANC
CLOSING LETT! 

ON MONTREA 
EXCHANGE

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, August 37.—Tradinj 

the' local stock exchange rea 
moderate volume this morning 
was also fairly active in the 8 
noon. Prices for the most 
showed very little change. The 
of ,, stocks were practically 
changed, but Spanish River and 
Doûald were of special Interest. 
Donald was the firm as well as 
active feature. In the forenoon 
sales reached about 650 shares 
th^j price from 25 at the openinj 
vanced to 27 4-2 at the close of 
forenoon, the final Sale taking ) 
at somewhat of a decline. The » 
in "the afternoon was not quit 
firm and sales took place 
25 *3-4. Spanish River, after opt 

fell off to 17 1*2, but recovat 49.
, In ihe afternoon to 18. The mi 

is irery erratic on these two si 
and no wonder. The decline has 
lasted quite a long time and it v 
seem that some sort of explan; 
should be forthcoming from 
quarter. Of course the worst apt 
to foe over, but shareholders are 
ing, very dissatisfied over the v 
performance. No one is sure 
may be taking place. As agains 
statement that $1,750.000 has all 
been paid Mr. MacDonald, leavt 
comparatively small balance at 
terms to be met is the statement 
this balance may be the cause 
trouble. This would seem to b 
unlikely outcome inasmuch as 

paid ov 
that tri

should arise over a small bat 
However, the street does not 1 
what to think and this leaves 
market an easy prey to all 
influences

the bulk of the money 
would be inappropriate

It is a certainty tli 
considerable short interest has 
outstanding in both stocks. Pos 

was thé selling by shorts v 
/■induced the present decline, 
known, of course, that there was 
siderable enforced selling, but 
this may have resulted from the 

rket was being pou 
thus neces

that the mai 
down day after day. 
lug the posting of additional mai 
It would seem that a coitside 
number of the shareholders in 
concerns put up their margins 
along and are still holders of tin 
amount* they had at the beglnnit 
<Ue decline. This is somewhat 
prising when it is remembered 
distance the stocks have fallen 
the utt* absence of informal!/) 
the cause of the decline 

Ottawa Power was one of
stocks, to show strength again t 
This Is one of the most satisfa 
stocks on the whole list. Since 
bid break some weeks ago, the 
has constantly advanced. To 
sales took place In the forenot 
163 l-2 and a buyer of a small l 

sthe^gftéFnoon tiad W T*y ltMiN 
still ten points below the high 
of this, year and from the mann 
which shareholders are holding ■ 
looks as though this ten woul 
made up before much longer.

. Canadian Cottons Preferred 
showed renewed strength, sellli

F. B. MCCURDY &. »
77.

- j

the standard, st; john. n. b„ Thursday, august 28. i t*ie
6

MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
DAY’S SALES ON CLOSING PRICES WILSON’S STATEMENT CAUSES CURRENT PRICES

A BREAK IN STOCK MARKET OF NEW YORK
EXCHANGE

■nn
A Booklet Which 
Every Man or Woman 
Who Saves Should Have

iOF BOSTON 
STOCKS

MONTREAL
MARKET New York, Aug. 37.—Until the last In Mexico, an* Is especially sensitive 

hour ot trading today stock, held the lexers,
steady with a good undertone, al- The 8iump appeared to be due, how- 
narrow. Such movements as occur- ever, less to any alarm over the situ-
U» t, Amèrt

Agricultural .Chemical, Peoples' had not gone up on the dellvety of the 
lias and Ears Bosebuck in the lead, message. Bears argued that the fact 
Toward the close of the day several that President Wilson d'lve"d the 
point, of weakness appeared. I'nlon message waa In Itself a point In their 
Pacific. Reading. LeHlgh Valley. NeW favor, hopes of a t.irn for the/ever 
York Central American Can, Smelt that were aroused by the days delay 
mg and varions «her stocks'fell off i.avlng tailed to matcrisllK, They 
1 to 2 points, and the whole market also laid stress on the Présidée s 
was heavv at the close advice to Americans to quit Mexico

Mexican affair! retained place In as an Indication of the prospect for
"f S,,m™tt.ed0rdS! “SSMSSTSSiu* was Infiuenc
market settled'down to awni. Presl- ed by the u?,»’“n‘1,1<',„Julïaî{1*‘'”en0tj 
Hent Wilson’s message, and the market showing a decrease in earnings or 
n!mu al^st ST standstill. Traders $671.000. New Haven again develop- 
could flml In It no obvious point on ed weakness In the early trading, 
which to base a speculative movement falling 2 1-2 to a new low' 
on either side of the market. It was United States Express altnost made 
Z hour after the message reached another low record by falling 8 1-2 
the .free, before .he 11s. began * ««««Ur. A number of

Iteraite this, lapse of time. It was Important Issues showed a consider- 
thi> Mexican situation which was cit- able degree of strength.

zsjz. rp?H'5F'”rcc,s,ered det,,n'Smelting, which has heavy interests ed 1-4 on call.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Pr vloua High Low Close

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Asked. Bid. This booklet thoroughly explains the Partial Payment 

Plan Brat we have lately devised in order to extend our invest
ment service to people of moderate

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Morning Sates.

Cement, 15 ft 32, 4 (ft 32 1-4,
31 3-4, 100 ft 31 3-4, 65 ft 31 1-2,

Canada Cotton, 2 @ 36 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 15 ft 92, 16 ft 91 3-4,

7 ft 92. 5 ft 91 3 4.
Crown Reserve. 150 ft 65.
Canada Cotton. 2 ft 36 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 5 ft 77. 
Dominion Oanners, 1,000 ft 98. 
Textile Com.. 25 & 84 1-4, 40 

84 1-2, 190 <8 85
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 48 1-2, 25 

48 3-4, 25 ft 48 14. 12 ft 48 1-2, 30 
48 1-4. 10 (ft 48. 50 (ft 48.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 16 € 98. 
Montreal Power. 25 ft 210 3-8, 60 ft 

210 1-2, 25 ft 210 3-4. 5 & 210 12.
Ames Holden Pfd., 47 ft 72 1-2. 5 

@ 73.
Merchants Bank. 3 ft 182, 3 ft 182. 
Ames Holden Com., 100 ft 15, 10 ft 

14 1-2. 15 ft 15.
Tucketts, 10 U 40.
Tucketts Pfd.. 5 8 95.
Quebec Railway. 25 <fi 11 1-4. 25 ft

11, 10 (ft 10 1-2.
Pulp Rights. » ® 17, 15 ft 16 7-8. 

12 (a 17. 47 (ft 16 3-4. 300 ft 17. 
Spanish Pfd . 10 (ft 68.
Banque D'Hochelaga. 2 @ 151. 
Tookes Pfd., 25 8 85.
Ottawa Power, 50 (ft 163 1-2, 10 ft 

160 new.
Brazilian. 25 @ 93, 25 fa 93 1-8, 25 

(ft 93 3-8, 50 Cft 93 5-8, 50 (ft 93 1-2.
Bell Phone. 7 ® 154. 17 ft 150 1-2 

cew, 10 ® 155.
Toronto 
Spanish River.

40 8 17 1-2. 15 ft 18 3-4. 75 8 19,
25 8 18 3-4. 25 8 19 ;l-4.

McDonald Com.. 5 (ft 25. 25 8 25 1-4 
25 8 25 1-2. 285 @ 25. 50 8 25 1-4. 
25 8 25 3-4. 50 8 26. 50 ft 27, 5 8 
27 1-8, 75 8 27 1 4, 25 8 27, 20 8
27 1-2, 25 8 27 1-4, 5 ft 27 1-2, 10 ft
27 1-4, 25 ft 27.

Cement Bonds. 4.000 ft 98.
Textile Bonds “B” 1,000 ft 100. 
Tram Debentures, 200 ft 77 1-2. 
Boll Phone, 2,000 ft 98.

1%. .. 2%Adventure .. ..
Allouez................
Arcadian.............
Arizona Comml . 
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Ariz .. 
Cal and Hecla . 
Centennial .. . 
Copper Range . 
Daly West .. . 
East Butte .. .
Franklin..............
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea 
Hancock .. .. .

Am Cop .. .. 73% 74% 73% 73%
Am Car and F 46%.............................
Am Can .. . 35% 35% 33% 34% 
Am Can Pfd 97

.. 36% 36
. .. 1% 1%25 ft 

10 ft • Ymeans.
\2%. 3

have combined a system of “investing96% 96% 96% 
44% 44% 44%

95 In this plan we 
while saving” — tf)c advantages of which will immediately 
become apparent upon the most cursory examination.

62%. .. 63 
.. 420 410

. .. 14 
. .. 39% 39%
. .. 2% 2%
. .. 11% 11%
. .. 4% 4%
.. ..63 62%
.. .. 34% 33%

- 17%

Am Cot Oil . ..
Am Loco . . 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Am 8m and Jtf 67% 67% 65% 65% 
Am T and T 130% 130%, 130% 130% 
Am Steel Fys 
An Cop .. .. 36%
Atchison . . —
Balt and Ohio 96 
B R T

13%

purchase any of the high- 
on our list with an "initial deposit of as low

Through its terms you can 
grade securities
at $20 and monthly payments ol as little as $10. Since 
bond interest accrued and stock dividends declared ate 
credited to your account, your monthly payments will carry 
your securities and give you an income return considerably 
greater than possible through the usual method of accumu
lating savings.

SIX SIX SIX

96 96% 96% 96%
96% 96 96%

89 89X 89 89
OPR.............219% 219% 218% 219
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 59 59
Chic and St P 106% 106% 106% 106% 

40% 40 40%
132% 132 132%

.. .. 18 

.. .. 45 35Helvetia ..
Indiana .. .
Inspiration.........................15%
Isle Royale................ ....  • 10%
LaSalle Copper................ 4%
Lake Copper 
Michigan ..
Miami...............
Mass Gas Cos ...................91%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .....................
Nipissing....................
North Butte..............
Old Dominion .. . •
Quincy.........................
Shannon ............................. ?%
Sup and Boston................ 2%
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift...................
Tamarack .. .
Trinlt 
Utah

5%6
15
18% Chino Cop . 40

Con Gas...............
Del and Hud 160% ..

37s
6%7
1 28% 28% 28% 28%. .. 1% Erie

22%23% Erie, lit Pfd 46%.............................
Gen Elec . . 145%
Gr Nor Pfd . 127% 127% 127% 127%
Int Harvest . .. 108 108 108
111 Cent .. .. 107 106% 106% 106%
Int Met .. .. 16% 16% 16% 16%

134% 134% 134%
155 154 154

16 16

91
We arc confident that the plan will become very popu

lar with the man who “earns 
a little and spends a little 
less." Therefore we invite all 
such thrifty people to clip and 
mail this coupon for a copy 
of the booklet which fully ex
plains how the plan works 
out. TODAY is the best 
day to send it — tomorrow you may forget.

91.. 91%
14. 16
71%
4::. .. 44 STOCK NOTES NOON LETTER ON 

OF NEW YORK NEW YORK 
MARKET STOCKS

8%9 Louis and Nh ..
Lehigh Val .
Nevada Con . 16% 16
Miss K and Tx 23 .............................
Miss Pac .. .. 31 31% 30% 30% 
N Y Cent . . 97% 97% 96% 96%
N Y Ot and W 29%.............................
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% 111% 111% 
Nor and West 106% 106% 106% 106% 
New Haven . 94

People’s Gas J16% 119 
Pr Steel Car 24%
Reading .. .. 161% 161% 160%. 160% 
Rep Ir and Stl . . 23% 23% 23%
Rock laid .... 17%.............................
So Pac ..
Soo .. ..
Sou Ry ..
Utah Cop .
Un Pac ..
U S Rub .... 61 61 61 61
V S Steel .. 63% 63% 62% 62% 
U S Steel Pfd ■ - 107% 107% 107%
Virginia Chem 26 .............................
Westing Elec 71% 73% 72 72%

Total sales—199,000 shares.

27% 27%,
1950
6162

6%
2%

4049% 
: -
24%

27%
24

93 91% 92%
112% 112% 112% 112% 

117 118

104%1u:.
26%28

44%
. .. 9%.

6 8 138 1-2. 
ft' 10. 25 ft 18,

ay.
. 2.", ■icon.

U S M and Smelt g .. 37 >4 
v S M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 

... 1 % 
.. 170% 
... 1 % 
.... 44%

9 (F. B. MffcUKPY & CO.)
New York, August 27 —The market 

dull and uninteresting

36 (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New tfork. Aug. 27.—Floor gossip is 

said to indicate that traders are in
clined to sell such stocks as R- G..
UP A C P and U. S. on rallies

mis «ras. r rate SK-^ass

(lient of buck dividends on American luto new low ground on this move 
Van. preferred may be made at the pn tl„, continued selling of the I nlon 
coming meeting. There is no reason raciflc treasury »tork ,,°" showed 
to doubt that the slate will be cleared lland, the Interbon, Issues showed 

stock dividends In due r,ronounced strength on the »mei> 
course and that long pul! absorption of prevalent tip that the «rectors « 
ibis issue seems to be in progress. pUt the preferred, stoc k on s five per 

\ctive affiliations are reported to CPnt dividend bwls at their 
find excellent absorption of such 0„ September 3rd. ,”PPr„ntm!!d
stocks as Utah and other coppers on also were strong on <M •'onttmiedj 
appearance cf Increased buying of the strength ot the metak The stre 
metaltor foreign account. Inclined to wait t"r'h,er ‘hformhtlon

Investment firms are understood to on the Mexican situation, 
have a favorable opinion of l-ehigh In doubtful if this will k™ .
ÎTew ôf th! excellent coal trade con- than a slight, temporary effect when 
dltlons indicating an expansion ot „ becomes XuoWn.^^

E. & 0 RANDOLPH.

47%

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.i% has been a
affair this morning, while price

in the general list were con- 
New Haven

U Utah Apex .. . 
United Fruit .. . 90% 90% 89% 89% 

. .. 133 133% 132%
. 25 24% -24% 24%
..51 51% 51 61%
. 163% 153% 152% 152%

169%
1%Winona..............

Wolverine .... ments Established Since 1873 

Members Mentreal Stock Exchange 

Malifax-St. John -Montreal-New Glasgow-Fredericton

4t
’

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay Stale Gas....................21
Boston Ely . •
Butte Gent 
Chief .. . - 
Calaveras .
First National 
LaRose .. • •
Ohio................

20.
50. 53

24
1%.. 1 7-16

. 2 1-16 

. 2 11-16 
. .. 2%

Afternoon Sales.

Cement. 100 8 31 7-8.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 25 ft 77.
Cement Pfd., 3 ft 92.
Converters. 15 8 4L 
('anners. 10 ft 66.
Illinois Pfd.. 1 8 90.
Detroit Railway, 25 # 70.
Textile Com.. 5 8 85, 50 ft 
Dominion Steel, 10 ft 48. 25 ft 48, 

'35 8 48. 8 48.
Montreal Power, 5 8 210 1-4. 
Montreal Power Rights, 92 @ 9 1-— 

b ft o 5-8.
Paint Pfd., 25 ft 85 1-4.
Pulp Rights. 46 ft 17, 1 ft 17 1-4. 
Rich, and Ontario, 55 8 10b. 
Ottawa Power. 15 ft 164 
Spanish River Com.. o0 ft IS i-$. 

16ft ft 18. _
McDonald Com.. 15 ft 2i, 2t>,@

25 8 26. 25 8 26. 25 8 ‘-b 1-8, -u 8
26 1-8, 25 ft 26 3 4.

Cement Bonds, 1.000 ft 98.
Western

5,000 ft S3.
Banque

2%
2% Tfffor common

38 WE OFFER
F. B. YOUNG, D. L. S.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

CLOSING STOCK 
LEBER FROM 

RANDOLPH

Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

* I +
84 1-2

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS. # 
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SL John, N. B.’Phone 2709-11
earnings.

FINANCIAL BUREAUj
Due July 1, 1959 

PRICE 91 AND INT.(-. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27—The market 
iened dull and but little changed 

rom last night’s close. New Haven 
was again a feature of weakness, sel
ling down to 91% in the first hour, 
while the selling of Southern Pacific- 
stock formerly held in the Union Pa
cific treasury, continued to be a fea
ture and forced the 
to the lowest level 
syndicate price was announced. The 
general list relapsed almost into in
ertia pending the president’s message. 
Some weakness developed in Union 
Pacific on the publication of the July 
statement, which showed a loss in net 
of nearly $700,000; but this did not 
last long and the stock was bid up 
sharply on the publication of the mes
sage, out of which the bulls tried to 
make capital. There wag, however, ab. 
solutely nothing bullish in the mes
sage. rather the reverse, the advice to 
all Americans to leave Mexico be
ing looked upon as indicating that the 
situation in that country was very 
serious. In the afternoon the general 
list turned heavy, and declines of from 

j good sized fradio 
were scored throughout

The close was heavy, near the

OUR MUNICIPAL BOND LIST26 1-2 rop
fre ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDIS NOW READYTo Sum Up

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tel. M. 2424.

Bonds, This List contains full particulars of the different Muni
cipalities. the Bonds of which we are offering to yield from

4.40% to 6 1-2%
Iveiy Investor Should Have One.

Canada
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 

Company Preferred Stock is

Preferred as regards dividends, and 
after the bonds, aa regards assets. 

The dividend are Cumulative.
Is Convertible into Common Stock at 

the option of the holder.
Is easily marketed.
Yields a good percentage, considering 

the class of security.

We offer a block in lots of from 
one share and upwards.

D’Hochelaga, 4 ft 152.
price of this Issue 
touched since themontre:.- unlisted sales

Send rur’It Today

Orders may be placed NOW for delivery in SEPTEMBER
DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
AM parties In New Brunswick hold

ing policies In this company should. 
In the event ol lose, communicate

<r. B. McCORDT A CO.» 
Morning.

Tram Power—25 at 33%; 50 at 33%; 
50 at 33%; 100 at 33% ; l at 3o; -o at 
34%; 25 at 34%.

W. C. Power—10 at oo.
Afternoon.

■AEastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE. with
Power—50 at 34%; 50 at 3a; J. M. QUEEN. SL John*

Agent for New Brunewle% 
(Succeeding K. M. Slppreil).

150 Pat 34%. , -,
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at io.

Porcupine—115 to 125. 
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
Brick—47 bid.
W. C. Power—52% to 5a.
SVyagamack—26 hid. __ 
Wyagamack Bonds—75% to ib.

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
Western Assurance Co.Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St. John. N. B. Fairweather & Porterns to a point or more 
the active is- 105 Prince Wllllem St. INCORPORATED 1851

lowest of the da 
Sales, 199,000

Assets, $3,213,438.28iy.
; bonds, $1,532,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Real Estate BrokersBranoh ManagoiR. VK IV. FRINK
ST. JOHN N. B. Henry In Inin on Approved fraelnU

Lût Your Properties Hera
NO CHARGE

MONTREAL STOCKS. CHICAGO GRAIN AND.
PRODUCE MARKETS

-A.
This Company has lust closed a contract for two and a half 

million (2,500,000)

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

.. 32

NO SALE.Bid.

91%
31Canada Cement • • H 

Canad Cement Pfd 91 k 
Canadian Pacific .. • • • • 
Crown Reserve .. •• IbJ 
Detroit United .. •• <0%
Dom. Steel...................... **
Dom. Textile.......................«3%
Lake of Woods Com. .. 135
Laurentlde.........................157%
Mexican L. and P. . • 65 
Montreal Power .. -• 210% 

78%

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
67 Prince Wm. SL S(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

Wheat “ACADIA” BRAND 
COAL BURNT STOCK BRICK

218%
lb.'.

Hlgû. Low. Cloe*. 
Sept........................ 87% 86% 86%

70
47% ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

,120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.
90% 89% 90%S4 5NS95% 94%May FIRE PROTECTIONwith the contractors who are erecting the Atlantic Sugar Re

fining Co. buildings. Uniformity of size, high quality and prompt 

delivery secured the order, 
too large for this company to handle.

156
63 73%74 73% Fire Host all coupled complete 

branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Oepartmènts, Mille. Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

ESTEY A CO,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera 

No. 49 Dock Street.

May
210 68%69% 68% No order is too small and no order with78N. S. Steel .

Ogtlvle Com.
Ottawa Power 
Penman’s Com 
Quebec Railway -• 11%
Shawintgan...............................
Toronto Railway.................
Twin City..............................

•’•9% 7070%114 Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

118
163163%
5253% 41% 40% 40%Sept .. . 

Dec .. .10 NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED
Plant Annapolis Head Office Halifax

43%.. .. 4414 43*4 *%rt;134 46% 46%47May
138%
105

20.95
19.40

Sept .. .
. .. 19.45 19.40 _•LONDON MARKET.

• Landing:
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

EVANS ON STOCKS.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Opening- Atch 96: CPR 219% . Bo 

98%; Co 69%; Brie 28 13-16; Gq 127X 
Cen 97% ; Np 111%: Rg 161%; Ri 
17X; Sp 90%; Sr 25; St 106%: Up 
163%: Ua 63%; Acp 74%.

2 p m —Acp 74%; Anc 36%; Atch 
96%; Bo 96; CPR 219%; Co 59%; St 
t)D6; Den 20: C’en 98%; Ow 30%: Nk 
1(16: Np 111%: Pa 112%: Rg 161%; 
Rl 17%; Sp 90%; Erie 28%; Et 46%.: 
fir 25; S) 79%; Up 153%. Ua 63%; 
Vx 108%; Kt 23; Wl 12%; Conanla

, •

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

( FI B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27.—The Mexican 

situation is the greatest factor of im
mediate importance in the market. It, 
has just been announced that Huerta 
has sent a new note to Lind at Vera 
Cruz, and that Mr. Lind is now in wire
less communication with the President 
about this message. Otherwise the 
market is merely backing and filling 
Ip the hands of the traders and gives 
absolutely no Indication of what need 
be expected in the near future. Fav
orable and unfavorable factors at the 
present time apparently Just about 
counterbalance one another;

Were You Satisfied? Lumber and General Brokers
•PWUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRES*.

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.___________

Gandy & Allison.
t end 4 North Wharf.o.

M. Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago ?

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial
Muring

D.K. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAY»

Complete Stook of *0 Sizes.

H friu Mbs SL Ttw He 1121. iMkU

ft. is assured in knives, i 
forks, spoons and serving ‘ 
pieces if they areNtW YORK COTTON RANGY.
BAKE® MB.H. K. EVANS.

M, C. MACKINTOSH • CO.)

High. Lew. CIO... Standard Job Printing Co. This brand, known as 
"Siltxr Platt that Wtart" 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 
l|k k“ been renowned J 
v”) for over 60 years. I

Paul F. Blanche!39—40
23—25
19—20

50. 12.49Aug
15pt ..

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.. 11.99 11.94 12.07—08
. 12.10 11.93
. 12.01 11.84
. 12.10 11.92
. 12.19 12.01 . 16—18

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

12.00—01 54 PIUNCt WILLIAM STREET
08—10

Dec . ty

m sSL Mm I 1
II«

É . j

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Please send me your Parr 
tial Payment Plan booklet.

Address
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Imperial Embroidery
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTONDS
NEWSPAPERS ON 

THE MARKET 
SITUATION

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

QUOTATIONS FOR LAIDLAW & CO’S 
THE MARITIME CLOSING STOCK 

SECURITIES LETTER

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CLOSING LETTER DOOMS CO’S 
SUMMARY OFi

nan NEWSEXCHANGE
I Have (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Aug. 27.—Times-—The 
strength of tiie market impresses trad-

Montreal. Aug. 27.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 1-2 @ 84.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 1-2 ® 41; No. 3. 39 12 @ 40; extra 
No. 1, feed. 40 1-2 <g> 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. 15.69; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter p 
choice, $5.25 <@) $5.50; straight i 
$5.00
$2.30 @ $2.40.

MILLFEEDS—Bran $21; si 
middlings, $26; moulllie, $26

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
@ $13.000.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27.—Today’s cotton 

market was strong and even excited 
of tone, although the upward move 
ment of prices was interrupted by a 
strong mid-day reaction. No rain 
was reported in the southwest, but 
this fact was not featured by the bulls, 
who contend that the crop in that 
section is already beyond repair. 
There was considerable competition 
at times between sold-out bull 
placing their lines and the 
short interest which 
to be a large 
at the best of the day wl 
still decidedly bullish

(F. B. McCURDY â COJ 
Miscellaneous.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27.—Huerta rushes 

second note to Lind at Vera Cruz. 
Lind In wireless communication with 
Washington this morning.

Joint session of congress at 12.15 
to hear Wilson's message.

Senate banking and currency com
mittee will hear bankers next Tues- 
Inday regarding changes proposed at 
Chicago conference.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27.—In the absence 

of any other explanation the dull and 
Irregular tone of today's stock market 
was attributed to suspense In con
nection with the Mexican situation. 
The President's 
tended to only partially relieve this 
suspense, for It contained little that 
was not already known, and his sug
gestion of moderation towards the 
Southern Republic was in line with 
what had been generally understood 
to have been the administrative poli
cy. Perhaps the approaching holidays 
has a good deal to do with the gen
eral disinclination to make fresh com
mitments. As It wes. the further 
weakness which developed in New 
Haven, as result of developments now 
familiar to everyone, and some heavi- 

ln Southern Pacific, due to that 
pany’s utilities issues. As a mat- 
of fact the market had no gener-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. August 27.—Trading on 

the' local stock exchange reached 
moderate volume this morning and 
was also fairly active in the after- 

Prices for the most 
showed very little change. The 
of ,, atocks were practically un
changed, but Spanish River and Mae- 
Doûald were of special interest. Mac
Donald was the firm as well as the 
active feature. In the forenoon the 
sales reached about 650 shares and 
th^i price from 25 at the opening ad
vanced to 27 4-2 at the close of the 
forenoon, the final «ale taking place 
at somewhat of a decline. The stock 
in "the afternoon was not quite so 
firm and sales took place down to 
26 5-4, Spanish River, after opening 
at 49, fell off to 17 1-2. but recovered 

, In ihe afternoon to 18. The market 
is Irery erratic on these two stocks 
and no wonder. The decline lias now- 
lasted quite a long time and It would 
seem that some sort of explanation 
should be forthcoming from some 
quarter. Of course the worst appears 
to fce over, but shareholders are feel
ing^. very dissatisfied over the whole 
performance. No one is sure what 
may be taking place. As against the 
statement that $1,750.000 has already 
been paid Mr. MacDonald, leaving a 
comparatively small balance at easy 
terms to be met is the statement that 
this balance may be the cause of 
trouble. This would seem to be an 
unlikely outcome inasmuch as with 
the bulk of the money paid over it 
would he Inappropriate that trouble 
should arise over a small balance. 
However, the street does not know 
what to think and this leaves the 

rts of

the Partial Payment 
;r to extend our invest- BKL

Herald—There Is evidence that 
there are persons who look for a re
vival of activity in Wall Street.

World—In the absence of support 
from the banking Interests the influ
ence of favorable advices is abort 
lived.

Commercial—The past record of C. 
P. R. is so good that it makes it a 
dangerous plaything for the bears.

Sun- Europe shows no disposition- 
to trade in this market.

Acadia Fire..............................100
Acadian Sugar pfd..........104
Acadia Sugar Ord....*, 70
Brand.-Hend. Com .......... 80
C. B. Electric Com.... 85* 
East. Can. Sar. * Loan 140 
Eastorn Trust 
Halifax Fire 
Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd..........103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus)..
N. B. Telephone..............
N. 8. Car, 1st pfd............ 14
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd............
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd............ 40
N. 8. Car Com...................
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire............ 100
Stanfield a pfd
Stanfield’s Com .......................,
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric .......... 73

90
100

bulk\ I fns.
60 message at noon

rollers,
@ $5.10 ; straight rollers bags,

25a system of “investing 
rhich will immediately 
examination, 

ase any of the high- 
tidal deposit of as low 

little as $10. Since 
lividends declared ate 
ly payments will carry 
ne return considerably 
al method of accumu-

77*
136
146160 horts $23; 

<8 $30.98100
eneral

still
Democrats seek to amend reserve 

bank feature of currency bill so an 
to forbid interest on United States 
deposits.

80 1 d*
100 :n appea 

Finaljltii. aanfil

on the average. 
JUD80N A. CO.

98100 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.106110Secretary McAdaa announces de
posits of $24,000,000 In fourteen West
ern states and $21.800.000 in thirteen 
Southern states. Additional funds If 
needed.

' Northern Pacific, meeting to elect 
new officers today.

Japan agrees to test anti-alien law 
In courts.

Independents complain to Attorney 
General regarding alleged unfairness 

American..Tobacco Co.

Usual holiday excursion fares will 
prevail over the Intercolonial Railway 
in connection with Labor Day. Return 
tickets at first-class one way fare will 
he issued from August 29th to Sept. 
1st, good for return Sept. 3rd.

88* Paving on Wentworth Street.

The St. John Railw 
tng for tenders for 
worth street, as wi 
advertisement on another page.

6070
ay Co. are call

paving on Went- 
11 be seen by an

85 “Is Jim the manager in his matri
monial firm?"20

89 "No; 1 think he Is the floorwalker." 
—Baltimore American.

ter o
al trend and was susceptible to com
paratively nominal operations in 
either direction. Sentiment remained 
mixed as to the Immediate future, the 
consensus being that the market 
would not do much of anything pend
ing the development of some fresh In
centive In the way of news.

LAIDLAW CO.

80
90

102106
6870
32

vill become very popu- of
Demqcratld caucus started night 

sessions over currency bill.
Senate has 

ule of tariff b 
remain for further consideration.

Senate takes up income tax feature 
of Under wood-Simmons tariff bill. 
Senators (toot, - Cummins and Borah 
find flaws.

Missouri Attorney General will sue 
railroads operating in Missouri for re
fund of money collected in excess of 
two-cent maximum freight rate law, 
while law was held up in federal 
courts.

London settlement concludes to
morrow.

jgoni- over every sch«|d- 
U1 and free list. Ninety

Z. Mackintosh & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

lease send me your Parr 
Payment Plan booklets

Bid.Asked.
Brand.-Hend., 6's ............. *7*
C. B. Electric, 6‘s
Chronicle 6's ......................
Haw. Pure Wool Tex.

«’a (with bonus)..........102
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 94* 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’s 6's ....................
Trinidad Telephone 6’e. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6's... 92

9396*

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

101 100

100
105
92*
97

102* 100
98
88

forget.
market an easy prey to all sor 
influences. It Is a certainty that a 
considerable short Interest has been 
outstanding In both stocks. Possibly 
it was the selling by shorts which 
/■induced the present decline. It is 
known, of course, that there was con
siderable enforced selling, but 
this may have resulted from the fact 
that the market was being pounded 
down day after day. thus necessitat
ing the posting of additional margins.
It would seem that a considerable 
number of the shareholders in both 
concerns put up their màtsfTns fight 
along and are still holders of the lull 
amount’ they had at the beginning of 
Lie decline. This is somewhat sur
prising when it is remembered the 
distance the stocks have fallen and 
the uti«4r absence of information on 
the cause of the decline.

Ottawa Power was one of the
stocks to show strength again today. ■__
This Is one of the most satisfactory (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
atodks on the whole list. Since the New York, Aug. 27.—General devel- 
fead break some weeks ago, the stock opments—London Is busy with the 
has constantly advanced. Today a fortnightly-settlement. There is but 
sales took place in the forenoon at llttle interest taken in American 
163 1-2 and a buyer of a small lot la Htnrk8 at the present time. London is 

Whe^SftdFnoon liad ttf mâ ItNil rit Is threatened by a strike of 200,000 irfen 
atill ten points below the high price building trades. The statement
of this year and from the manner in of the Hank of Germany was favbr- 
which shareholders are holding on, it a,)le an(j general
looks as though this ten would be ^own jn the monetary conditions in 
made up before much longer.

. Canadian Cottons Preferred also 
showed renewed strength, selling at

parts of Europe. The London Finan
cier thinks well of the copper outlook. 
Wilson’s grant of additional time to 
Huerta to reply to our terms will ex
pire at one o’clock today. Banker 
Wade of St. I^ouis predicts a big slump 
in Ü. S. 2 p. c. bonds in case of a 
war with Mexico, iv 
movement of federal 
western banks and thirteen southern 
banks.

Information channels favor a trad
ing position.

Stock market outlook Trading fluc
tuations under the backing and filling 
operations of the professional element, 
w ith additional tendencies toward spe
cialty improvement may be seen to-

sh & Co. i Americans in London quiet and ir
regular.

Twelve industrials declined .01 per 
cent. Twenty active railroads de
clined .05 per cent.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 27.—The market, 

has been very nervous and Irregular 
today. The largec Interests among 
those who were fortunate enough to 
see bullish possibilities two weeks 
ago, have been taking profits very’ ac
tively In advance of the government 
report and the labor day adojurnment. 
The volume of this realizing combin
ed with the natural tendency to look 
for a reaction after such a very rapid 
advance has probably encouraged 
some scattered selling for return as 
well as scattering liquidation, par
ticularly as there is still an underly
ing disposition to take a bearish view 
of the outlook, although popular Ideas 

the size of the crop have been

1873
s, t . *

:k Exchange 
Glasgow-Fredericton

1 DOW JONES & CO. McAdoo starts the 
cash to fourteen-

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET
WE OFFER

a Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

U. P., R. G., A. C. P., and U. S. are 
strong bought. S: P. is governed by the 
dissolution conditions. L. V., and Am
erican Can. insiders are said to be 
more bullish. Buying orders are »n 
P. O.. Texas Company and C. & O. 
Investors are in Gnq., N. P.. St.. Atch., 
Pa.. Bo., and Brt. New Haven and 
N. Y. Cen. are offered on rallies. Low- 
priced rails and coppers are bought 
for the long pull. I. Q. is taken by pool 
interests. The shortage is fairly large 
and floating supply continues limited.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

somewhat reduced during the past 
week. On the other hand, offerings 
have been well absorbed by fresh 
buyers or continued covering, and the 

11.99market has fluctuated between 
and 12.12 for October contracts. Liv
erpool was weak at flie start but ral 
lied sharply «nd opening was
higher with newt crop Months, selling 
about 14 points abflve yçsterday’s

b July 1, 1959 
’RICE 91 AND INT. improvement Is

E. & C. RANDOLPH

ITIC BOND COMPANY, LID
77.Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

8t. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

NEW YORK AND
BOSTON CURB.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

^Jew Tor*—MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Bdi. Asked.
. .. 8* 9*

• 2*
Niiflssing
Rose .. 
Holly ..
BCLf !;*'!. 

UKiV. ..

6-16
if.15

11-163%
2*

parties In New Brunswick bold* 
alleles In tills company should. 
» event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN. 8L John» 
al Agent for New Brunswick, 
Succeeding B. M. Btpprell).

KLl

.. •> .. 2 
.................... • 8JR

6*ïïï-™:: ::
GCN1...........................
AM...............................
CM...............................

. .. 1 *
7

5*
. .. 2

17 21EM

airweather & Porter Bpston—
vdy........................ ••
East. Butte • ■ ■. •• 11%
Franklin................................ 4 tit

7. -M
Nor$h Butte  .............. 27*

Osceola............
Mayflower ..
OOM...................
United Mining
Quincy.............
USM ... *.
Tamarack . ... • • ,• • • •

93

Real Estate Brokers 63

incy to loan on Approved Fractal!
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARQE

76*l.K
807'.'

7 8
> SALE. 3* 4

%

7 Prince Wm. St. Ss 37
28
21

* 170
2%.. 11-16First National

jf CREDITORS’ MEETING.
'^■'7FIRE PROTECTION

Flwderteton. Aug. 37.—It is expected 
that the creditors of Lucy & Company, 
Limited, who made an assignment to 
Sheriff Howe recently, will receive be
tween seventy-five and eighty cents 
on the dollar. The meeting of the 
creditors was held yesterday 
at Sheriff Howe’s office. T 
showed liabilities of between 
and $16.000, while the assets were 
estimated at about $12,000. as well as 

in book debts.

re Host all coupled complete 
branch pipes ready to use for 
Departmènts, Mills, Factories, 

Public Institutions, etc., alsoas,
en and House Hose. Also Chem* 
Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
; approved makes. afternoon

he reports 
$15,000ESTEY A Co

lling Agents for Manufacturers. 
No. 49 Dock Street.

J* e considerable amount 
Those present at the meeting yester
day included T. H. Somerville, repre
senting forty creditors of Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, and Andrew 
Mylée, of St. John. Messrs. Somerville 
and Jaihes Holland were appointed In
spectors of the estate.

Landing:
! Carload of LIME in Barrels

indy & Allison.
8 and 4 Nor$h Wharf. LATE SHIPPING-

Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 27.—Arrived, 
etmr'Easington, Stevenson. Portland; 
Brunswick, Moore, 8t John, with mer
chandise. Schooners' Nellie. Bark- 
hoiuie, St John; Sam Slick, New- 
romie. Eastport; 
lor, put back from »«».

Cld, stmrs Easington. Stevenson, St 
lohn with 1523 tons coal; Brunswick, 
Moore," Canning: schr Nellie, Bark- 
house. Freeport, with coal.

Montreal. Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Toko, 
Maru (Br), London and Newport; 
Baba (Br). West Indies; Rpllesby 
(Br), Lae Palmas; Maaklnonge (Br), 
Sydney ; Kamouraaka (Br), Sydney, 

(id, stmrf Canada (Aua), Trieste : 
Montezuma (Br), London and Ant- 
wVl* Kamouraska (Br), Sydney; 
Maaklnonge (Br), Sydney.

Mering
is assured in knives, ) 
forks, spoons and serving ‘ 
pieces if they are

Abble Keast, Tay-

MWIEBWK.
This brand, known as 

"Siltxr Platt that Wtart•• 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It, 

kfcfc has been renowned A 
for over 60 years. 4
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Pattern Outfit i
<

CONTAINS

160 VERY LATEST PATTERNS
1 BOOKLET OF INSTRUCTIONS 
1 ALL-METAL MOOP-See Above

Everything You Will Ever Need in Embroidery 

New Process: Will not injure the finest fabric. Each pattern transfers from 3 to 5 times.
ALL YOURS FOR

6 Coupons and 70c
Retail Value Over $10.00

Every woman knows that Embroidery Patterns are worth 
10c each the world over. Here are 160 of the latest and most 
beautiful patterns ever designed given for the bare cost of hand
ling from the factory to you. This offer is made for the exclusive 
benefit of our women readers* hence the six coupons to show you 
are a reader. 7

j
COUPON Printed Daily on Another Page

1

j

W/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

I

X/ou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
A used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi» 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to Me the building itselL
I

-v- —,
You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and-jhentmi him too

to talk to you.

But you can get til he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of. Concrete”
KT

TJ ehnm mail will bring you a book containing every 
IX scrap of information you could desire—from 
ihe man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

Yea, just like it, because over 235 factories 
end warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and illustrated with photographs.

Every question you would ask “ answered** 

not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete f%ctory and warehouse construction ev
er written. Ne dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

V
11

i

Tell yeertfeiotraplwt. «ndw 12 ceiuh «temp, for vest»,.

ADDRESS i PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANYiJl? LIMITED

Herald Bulldlnsr, Montreal<

Remember, the best way to forget to ask 
lor this book Is to "Write tomorrow.**

i
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD WORLD NEWS
WORST SPORTOGRAPHYSTONE AND HEANEY LEAVE 

BALL TEAM TO TEACH SCHOOL
BASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

A FIGHT IN »y■ ‘•GRAVY** Australian Antarctic E 
plprer and Companioi 
Rescued in Nick of Tiro 
Suicide Pact in Motor Be

à YEARS manner unworthy of “a boxer and a 
gentleman" may also be Invited to 
practice his profession outside of the 
limits of the State. The commission 
has also adopted a classification of 
weights which has been generally ad
opted, and has put into effect numerous 
measures for the uplift of the game.

Under the law the State of New 
York receives a rakeoff of live per 
cent, of the gross receipts of all boxing 
clubs operating within the State. From 
August 29, 1911. when the law went 
Into effect, until November 30, .1912, 
when the last full report .was fifed by 
the commission, the patrons pf the 
sport in the Empire State paid nearly 
n million and a quarter dollars into 
the coffers of the boxing clubs—or $1,- 
212,740.40, to be exact. Of this big 
total the State got $60,758.80, showing 
a neat little profit over the cqsf of 
operation of the commission. The 
first important bout pulled off under 
the Frawley law was the Knockout 
Brown-Matt Wells affair at Madison 
Square Garden, which drew a gate of

It will be Just two years tomorrow 
since the Frawley boxing law went 
into effect In New York State.

The Boston Post has the following j act, which created a State Acetic 
to sty about the l.angiord-Flynn fight Commission for the ^latlon of the 
In Boston Tuesday night: boxing game In the I^pire State haa

Dan "PoHcv" Flynn, of Wtnthrop. been subjected to considerable crltl 
thanks to much stalling on his part calm and efforts have been made to 
and playing by Sam Langford, of bring about its repeal by the leKisla- 
Cambridge.8 managed to prolong the ture. but on the whole (has worked 
agony for four rounds out of a sched- out successfully. A similar system 
uled 12-rçmrid ' bout at last night’s has been adopted in other States, ana 
show of the Atlas A. A., held at the it is likely that In the course of time 
Arena. some such law will be put into effect

Then "Porky" went to the canvas, i in every State and country where the 
assisted by a swing on the jaw, and biff game Is popular, 
hugged it as if the lifeless cotton under the Frawley act boxing bouts 
weave were Ills twin brother and they are restricted to ten rounds In length

and no decision Is permitted. The 
commission nasses on all applications 
for licenses to conduct boxing clubs, 
and the license may be revoked at any 

xwhen the match was tlme lf the promoter falls to live up to 
rently his only reason the rujeB The referees are also under 

the control of the commission and may 
be "canned" at any time, while any 
fighter who comports himself in a

This will be the last game of the 
season for First Baseman Stone and 
Shortstop Keaney. of the Champions, 
as they will leave the capital on this 
evening’s train for their homes and 
commence their duties at school. To 
witness these two rugged men In their 
baseball uniforme one would not think 
for a moment what they are employed 
at when not playing ball, but it might 
be said that each is a high school 
teacher and when the schools close 
for the summer holidays they sign up 
with a professional ball club and In 
tills manner enjoy their vacations 
playing ball and of course adding 
siderable to their bank account.

and Keaney have been with 
Fredericton all season and are 
of that team’s most valued playera. 
Stone is not only a good man on 
first base but is a good stick handler 
and excellent on bases.

Keanev’s position Is a hard one, as 
he plays the shortstop position, and 
although lie has an occasional boot 
like the rest of the players he is in 
the game all the time and is a good 
stick handler. Several times, while 
he has been pla>ing with the Freder
icton team during the past two sea
sons, he has allowed the excitement 
to slightly get the better of him. but 
this season he has been a peace
maker and appears as one of the^hap
piest men on th

Jack Pedrlch, who is one of the 
Fredericton team’sr 
brought here 
season by the 
not working just well enough to suit 
the management in a few games lie 

released and was quickly signed, 
where lie has I

This

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati 5; New York 1.

At New York:
Cincinnati .
New York .

Batteries—Brown and Clark; From- 
me. Shupp and McLean.

Chicago 3; Brooklyn 0.

Were Just in Time.
Christchurch, N. Z., Aug. 27.—Re 

Arrived Just in the nick of time to s 
the lives of Dr. Douglas Maweon, 
Australian Antarctic explorer, and 
five companions, who were left 
March last on Macquarie Island, 
the Antarctic Ocean, when the rem 
Ing 24 members of Dr. Mawson’a 
pedltlon returned 
board the Aurora from their Sc 
Polar trip.

Dr. Mawson’a expedition was un 
lunate In losing by death two of 
members, owing to accidents on 
ice, Lieut. Nlnnis, an English arm) 
fleer, and Dr. Favier Marts, a Si 
scientist.

" Naval Floating Factory.
London, Aug. 27.—The British 

mlraity has Issued specifications 
a large floating factory for the 
marly naval base capable of mal 
any repairs to warships possible v 
hut going into dry dock.

Scotch Immigration.
: London, Aug. 27.—Nearly 20C 
Scottish persons emigrated from E 
Jènd during the four years 1909-1

t.. . .010103000—5 6 1
. . . .000000100—1 7 2 - ■ k

to Tasmania
At Brooklyn :

Chicago...................000000300—3 7 1
; Brooklyn................. 000000000—0 6 2

Batteries—Vaughan and Archer; 
Reulbach, Rucker and Miller.

hadn’t met for ) ears.
It was one of the poorest, punkest 

heavyweight farces that Boston has 
seen for years. Porky" was licked 
two weeks ago
made, and appa A . . .
for appearing in the ring last night 
was to save his loser’s end.

Postponed.
At Boston—Pittsburg-Boston, post

poned, rain.
St. Louis 15; Philadelphia 4.

At Philadelphia:
St. Louis .. 

f Philadelphia ..
Batteries ..
Batteries—Grener.

Hildebrand; Brennan, 
and Hazellp and Killifer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
No American League games sched-

$26,465.50.
WILL BOX ON SEPT. 20.

Vancouver,
Freddie Welsh-Willle 
for the world’s lightweight champion
ship was officially closed tonight. Jim 
Griffin of San Francisco has been se
lected to act as referee. This is a dis
tinct victory for the Welsh forces who 
have fought against Graney, Ritchie’s 
selection, from the start. The battle 
will be fought on Sept. 20.

-,1

B. C.. Aug. 27.—The 
Ritchie battle

081002301—15 22 0
021010000— 4 15 4

. . cmfwy ......... lyBJ
Harmon and 
imlay, Ritchie

•«

JACK DEDRICH,
Formerly With the Marathons, Now 

With Fredericton. Four Menbest pitchers, was 
the first part of 
Marathons, and while

Like %INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore, V, Buffalo, 0. CrownTHIS DATE IN 
i RING ANNALS

DEATH “UNINTENTIONAL.”

Los Angeles, CaUL, Aug. 26.^-The 
death of John .("Bull") Young was 
“unintentional by Jess Willard," ac
cording to the verdict of a coroners 
jury today. The death was caused, the 
verdict said, by "contusion of the brain 

blow on the chin delivered

A Suicide Pact.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 27.—Spee 

serose the Bay in bis motor boat 
ièrday. Harry Dyer, a Vlnal Hi 
fisherman, sighted a motor boat w 
appeared
’tmnklng it had been disabled, he 
Alongside and offered his asslstanc 
the two persons seated in the 
Getting no response, he looked at 
Occupants of the boat more closely 
(Was horrified to find that both 
dead. The girl, Miss Aggie S| 
aged 19, had been shot through 

and left temple, and her 
drenched in blood.

on by Fredericton, 
shaken off the hoodoo and has been 
twirling excellent ball for that club.
He started for his home in Lynn last
Tuesday, but has changed his mind ........................................ ........................
and will remain with the Fredericton 17g5_John jaekson defeated Tom 
club until the team breaks up next Stanton, "the Heaver," in 1U
week. minutes of lighting. Jackson

Another sturdy player who. has ere had won the heavyweight chant-
ated considerable interest during the pionshlp earlier in that year by
season is Wallace, the bunty pitcher defeating Daniel Mendoza, the
of the Bangor team. He Is a little firgt jew ^ hold the title. Jack-

with plenty of speed and soa took part in only three box
ing bouts and then retired, un
defeated- He afterward con
ducted a "physical torture" in
stitution, his patrons Including 
Lord Byron, the poet, and many 
other famous men. He was an 
all-round athlete, and a cham
pion runner, as well as a fighter, 
and his figure was greatly ad
mired for its classical beauty. 

1907—Jack Jackson knocked out Char
ley Cutler in 1st round at Read-

At Buffalo:
Baltimore.............  000000010—1 5 -
Buffalo.................... 000000000-0 4 2

Batteries — Roth and Egan; Jame- 
and Stephens.

Scotch drifting seau

due to a 
by Jess Willard."

The prosecution announced that the 
coroner’s verdict would not alter the 
manslaughter charges against Willard 
and 11 others as a result of the fatal 
boxing contest last week at the Vernon 
Arena. It was announced tonight that 
there would be no other bouts at the. 
Vernon Arena until the last of Septem
ber at the earliest.

Jersey, 5; Toronto, 1.
HARRY STONE.

At Toronto:
Jersey City . :
Toronto ..

Batteries — Brandon and 
Maxwell and Brown, Graham.

Rochester, 4; Newark. 3.

The Gentlemanly First Baseman of 
Who. Like Keaney, 

Today to Return
.. 302000000—5 9 2
. . 000010000—1 7 0

Blair;
the Cha
tt>Cams Duties of Pounding Knowl
edge into the Heads of High School

m pions.

fester & Co., Agents, St. John Heart
Ifaents were 

,young man, Carl W. Perry, age< 
With the revolver still In his d 
Irip,had shot himself In the mon

The Gold Reserve.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27.—In 

vaults of the Royal Trust Compel 
Montreal will be deposited the c< 
butions of all the Canadian banl 
the note circulation gold rei 
wh$ph was provided for In the 
bank bet, passed at the last se 
of the dominion parliament. Thit 
the decision arrived at by the < 
dlan Bankers' Association at e i 
lng in the assembly room of the 
of Toronto yesterday.

iron man
grit, and has pitched some of the best 
games of the season. He is a very- 
popular young man all along the cir
cuit and has proved to be the Bangor 
team’s main man on the firing line.

Scholars.
The Marathons leave for Frederlc- 

mntng and will play the 
game of the series with Fr 
this afternoon.

At Rochester: „ _ ,
Newark................ 001200000—3 8 1

.... 000202000—4 8 1
— Holmes and Higgins;

ton this mo 
thirdRochester ..

Batteries 
Hughes and Williams

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
| 7 Market Square, SL John, N. B.

Montreal Wins and Ties. BAN JOHNSON 
ON FUTURE OF 

BASE BALL

At Montreal, first game:
Providence .. .. 000000000—0 4 0
Montreal. 100100010—3 10 1

Batteries — I-atitte and Kocher; 
Mason and Madden.

Second game, called end of 9th on 
! account of rain :
l providence • • • • 000100000—1 5 1
' Montreal. 000001000—1 7 ’•

Batteries — Seamloeh and Onslow; 
Smith and Madden.

X 4
,1

1912_Young Brown defeated Tommy
Murphy In 10 rounds at New 
York.

1912—George „
Tommy #ouck in 6 rounds at

Kirkwood knocked out

New York.
PERSONAL.President Ban Johnson of the Am- 

ague said recently, in discus- 
future of baseball, that he 

iiy believed that the game would 
he

HANS HOLMER.

WMÊtlÊÊÊmM
■É SEPTEMBER

M- VICTOR RECORDS ^
OUT TO-DAY

STANDINGS ■erican Le 
sing the 
firmly

. Premier Flemming was in the 
yesterday. r

Mrs. George Hopkins, of Sprln 
N. S., Is visiting Mrs. W. H. Due 
Albert street.

■
Hans Holmer has offered to run 

Willie Kolehmainen a series of races 
at three distance», the winner of the 
first race to name the second distance 
He suggests a race of 2(1 miles the 
third week in November as a starter, 
and save In case he wins he will name 
15 miles for the second race with 
New Year's as the date.

Holmer, doubtless, has In view run
ning this 15-mile race when both are 
entrants for the Powderhall 15-mile 
event, which would give these two 

chance to kill two birds

i
of coming years becomeyears Become 

Internationalin t course
[the one of the few real 
sports In which teams of countries in 

1 all parts of the world could meet and 
.673 compete. As a matter of fact, base

ball is already an international game, 
although the calibre of play abroad 
does not, of course, equal that dts- 

•49$ played by teams in the United States. 
.423 wherever Americans migrate and set

tle there baseball is played, just as 
Englishmen carry cricket with them to 

There is a

IAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. ; . : D. Robinson, assistant e 

port agent of the C. P. I 
to. is in the city visltlni 
, T. Barclay Robin 
i Longley, formerly of the 
ntreal, has been visiting fr 

In t^e çity and last evening lei 
Bt. Stephen. Mr. Longley will 
Vancouver next week, where he 
accepted a position with the D 
ion Trust Company.

Utiss Nellie McBride Is spendtn 
vacation In John ville, the gue 
'■tea Annie O'Brien.

. B. J. Dowling and daui 
, of Douglas avenue, left y 
nornlng for Boston. They 
friends and relatives In

39Philadelphia..............80
Cleveland ..
Washington ..
C hicago ..
Boston .. ..

St. Louis .
New York .. .

.59549.. 72 
.. 67 
. . 65 
.. 58

son..568
.524

51
59 U59
7152

.381... 48 78 
... 40 76

National League Standing.
.345

runners a 
with one stone.all parts of the world, 

difference, however, in that baseball 
has proved more popular than cricket 

the natives of such lands. samxv

FRANK KEANEY,
School Teacher and Shortstop of the 

Champions, Who Leaves the Fred
ericton Team Today.

PC.Won. Lost. -A..695 CHANGES MADE IN36New York.................. 82
Philadelphia . - .. 67
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago .. ..
Brooklyn....................51
Boston.............
Cincinnati .. .
St. Louis .. ..

11among
The game has won favor and Is play

ed in Cuba. Japan. China. Mexico, 
, South America. Porto Rico, Phlllip- 

•44J I pines France, Australia. Sweden, Ger- 
•43’? | manv and even in England to a slight 
■:w > i extent. The tours of Cuban. Chinese

.54955 NORTHERN PACIFIC. -A.53863 54 Gl10-inch Double-Sided Victor Records are55. .. 65 New York. Aug. 27.—Directors of 
the Northern Pacific Railway today 

j elected Colonel W. P. Clough, chair- 
of the board, a new position ; J. 

M Hannaford. president and director 
to succeed Howard Elliott and George 
T. Slade, first vice-president. This 
was in accordance with recent recom
mendations of the executive commit-

64 90c for the Two Selections50 65

Douglas
75.. 49

. . . 44
and Mrs. George Lund; 

avenue, left yesterdaWORLD’S QUARTER CHAMP.77 and Phtllipptno teams no longer ex 
cite comment in this country, and col- 

find worhv opponents in the 
The tour of the world by the 

forces

lng #n â pleasure trip through the 
feed?

Mies Bessie Delennle, of Am 
N. 3., is visiting relatives here

Mies Grace O'Neill, Chesley 
d from a visit to

dges Is spending 
vacation motoring through 
Scoti*. i

• HiG. Sears left for the Wes 
ierday after a two months’ vl 
hid family. Mr. Sears will visit 
realÇ*nd, the Toronto fair this 
on hjs way out to Montana and 
tar jfrest states.

MÜB. George Dunlop left last 
lng tor Calgary, where she will 
In future.

C/ Roberts, of Red Rapids, V 
county, announces the engagera 
bis 4*u8hter. Tressa J.. to Dr. 
Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield. Malm 
marriage to take place In Septem

-- LATE shipping
jtiUax."Aug 37—Sid, atmr 1 

(Non, Jamaica. •
Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs 

Chester Importer, Manchester; 
ford (Br), Anticosta; Falk 
Puerto, Mexico; steam barge 
(Br). Dalhousle; Rollesby (Br 
Palmas; Compton (Br), 8t Sin

SOME OF THE LATEST POPULAR HITS 
I Lonesome Moon - Helen Clarté—Walter J. Van Bruni 

17370 |Wben I Want a Little Loving - A.bert Campbell—Henry Burr

In My Garden ol Eden for Two (from “All Aboard”)
Marguerite Dunlap—Harry MacDonough 

The Mysterious Kits (from “The Purple Road”) - Olive Kline 
- - - Elsie Baker

Eliie Baker—Frederick Wheeler

International League Standing.
Won. Lout. PC. mB. R. Day. the Irish runner, who 

has some right to be considered the 
holder of the world’s professional 
quarter-mile championship, has decid
ed that he wishes to Join In with 
Jack Donaldson and Nat Cactmell In 
their match race for the champion
ship and make it an international 
sweepstake. Day holds the profes
sional world’s record for the quarter. 
He has a mark of 47 4-5 seconds, made 
at Perth, West Australia. April 1. 
1907. He also has a record of 37 1-5 
seconds for 350 yards, only excelled 

Long’s 36 2-5 seconds on a

lege nines

combined Giants-White Sox 
during the coming winter should add 
Impetus to the sport abroad. Another 
Indication of the growth of baseball 
Interest in far-away lands is shown 
in the trip of two Pacific Coast pro
moters to Australia with a Mew of es- 
certainlng whether the time has arriv
ed for the establishment of a profes
sional baseball league among the 
cities of the Antipodes.

The game is played in the most un
usual and out-of-the-way places, and 
former fans found in the far corners of 
the earth. " For instance, baseball is 
the one great game of the short Alas
ka summer. The rivalry between the 
various mining camps Is extremely 
keen, and large sums of money fre- 

ently change hands on the outcome 
oi a game, since the Alaska miner and 
colonist is ever ready to back his opin
ions and favorites with either gold 
dust or regular currency. A number 
of former professional league and col
lege players are always available for 
the teams, and the standard of play 

favorably with that In the

.6464582Newark...........
Rochester .. .
Baltimore .. .
Buffalo...........
Montreal ..
Toronto ..
Providence.............. 55
Jersey City

.566. .. 73 56 
... 66 61 

.. ..65 62 
. .. 61 63 
... 60 68

.520

I ha a.512 17391 d.BIG ENTRY LIST..492 es.469
I'Tifi? /A Perfect Day 
17387 tt,e surs there is Rest -

HARRY LAUDER MARES^ NTORHNCH RECORD

10-inch Purple Seal.
60105 Roamin' in the Gleam.n’

ATTRACTIVE RED SEAL RECORDS 
64341 Eileen Alluma ....
64)43 A Little Love, a Little Kiss
87509 Au Clair de la Lime (To the Moonlight)

Geraldine Farrar—Edm nd Clement

.43372 If numbers In competition count, 
England should never show serious 
retrogression In track athletics. At 
a recent meeting of the Salford Police 
and Fire Brigade A. C.. held at Man 
Chester, there was a total entry list 
of 885. The second-class half-mile 
handicap alone drew 161 entries.

.36246 81

CRICKET MATCH.

The St. John Cricket Club will play 
a league match with Weymouth on 
Friday at Barrack Square, commencing 
at 12 o'clock, and Saturday will play 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, also Bar
rack Square, commencing 2 o'clock.

Price 90c.
by Maxey 
straightaway track. Harry Lauder

ENJOY YOURSELF John McCormack 
John McCormackA CITIZEN OF FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 27.—The Journal says 
that Jack Johnson, the American pu
gilist, has purchased a house 
ville-Le-Pont, six miles fr> 
where he intends to reside for the 
requisite time to become a naturalized 
citizen of France.

THE BIG CALAIS FAIR M
September 2, 3,4,5,1913 T~

qu
of

wm
v5*|v

at John-
Musical Encyclopedia.“‘-•'XS’-wv'Kr-a

Any "H$s Master's Voice" dealer in any city in Canada wilt gladly play 
these records for you.compares

States. The games are frequently 
played under difficulties not experienc. 
ed in the east and middle west. At 
Ketchikan, where the home games 
against Juneau are played, the only 
level stretch of land suitable for a 
diamond Is along the ocean edge. Con
sequently the games must be played 
at low tide, for ewenty feet of water 
covers the home plate when the Paci
fic sweeps in at high tide.

THE BIGGEST FAIR AND MOST BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS IN WASHING- 
T TON COUNTY. BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited

MONTREAL.See the World’s Famous Flying Dordens ‘:The Dally Hint from Pari223-346
CHAMPION AERIAL GYMNASTS

The Manatos ;
HIGH-CLASS JAPANESE JUGGLERS, AND ACROBATS.

NEW WESTERN WHEAT
ALREADY ON DELIVERY.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—It was currently 
reported on the grain exchange today 
that deliveries of new wheat are now 
being made at several points in South- 
ern Manitoba. One milling company 
on the Mennonite reserve received 
three thousand bushels yesterday.

Splendid Horse Racing
ON THE FASTEST TRACK IN MAINE

ZAh?

Dancing P.vllllon, New Poultry Building.
VSk roR SALC BV

j. & a. McMillan
gg and 100 Prince William Street i

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. 
Berliner Machines and Supplies.

CARRIAGES AND AUTOS FREE.
ÜMh d.y's programme to conclude with a grand dowllng F y r ..technical 

Display, Featuring Niagara Falla"In Fireworks, with all the Weird Beauty 
of the Great White Falla.

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF AT A REAL FAIR.

'< ' AN ENjBLISH SPRINTER.
?W. R. Applegarth, the English 

sprinter, has erased Donald Llpplie 
cott's Scottish record of St 1-6 sec
onds for 220 yards around a turn. He 
did 22 seconds flat at Glasgow recent
ly. It may be of Interest to know that 
G. Cummings, the professional walk
er, who set the world's mark for the 

Who Waa the I mile at 6 minutes 22 seconds In the 
Sporting Chronicle's recent carnival 
at Manchester. 1» Annlagarth's trainer.

\
CHEAP RATES ON C. P. R. Aim

Th* «oft ertn crown of tble hst U 
■own in » jaunty foia. '?he. under 
taeed with row pink toil*.

CALAIS, MAINE, SEPT. 2, 3, 4,5WALLACE,
The Sturdy Pitcher

Main Box Artist for the 
Bangor Team."

I
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Frawley Boxing Law 
has been a Success.
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IOAD HUSIUL GOHEDT IT THE TO BENEFIT 
■PERI HOUSE NEXT WEEK OTHER SUFFERERS

You May Publish My Letter 
About “Ffeh-tives”

# f%i LU HE* RECEIVE 
LONG SLICE KillWORLD NEWS UTIL FINISH TV A.Pure Hard Soap

fteritf

I PETTI EEL Hgjgj)and
RawUfe
Qualifiesiwley Boxing Law 

ieeii a Success. Wrangle OVér Kitchen 
Duties, betweenEmployes 
of Toronto Hotel, Leads, 
to Death of Lucy Ives.

New Steamer for Customs 
Men is Great Improve
ment—H. C. Grout Denies 
Prince Rupert Sale.

for
Wasting
ClothesAustralian Antarctic Ex

plorer and Companions 
Rescued in Nick of Time- 
Suicide Pact in Motor Boat

unworthy of "a boxer and a 
in" may also be Invited to 
his profession outside of the 

f the State. The commission 
:> adopted a classification of 
which has been generally ad- 

id has put Into effect numerous 
-s for the uplift of the game.

the law the State of New 
iceives a rakeoff of flV;f per 
the gross receipts of all boxing 
erating within the State. From 
29, 1911. when the law went 
ect. until November 30,-, 1912, 
io last full report-^as filed by 
amission, the patrons of tho 
the Empire State paid nearly 

in and a quarter dollar* Into 
ers of the boxing clubs—or $1,- 
40, to be exact. Of this big 
e State got 160,758.80, showing 
little profit over the cqef of 

m of the commission. The 
iportant bout pulled off under 
iwley law was the Knockout 
Matt Wells affair at Madison 
Garden, which drew a gate of

Mi -, Makes 'Childs Play of Wash DayMr. Jones Is proud to acknowledge 
He great debt of gratitude he owes 
Fruit-atlves.” He Is glad to hare 

his letter published In order that 
other sufferers may he Induced to try 
these wonderful tablets made of fruit 
Jukes.

s'
Receive Medals.

Six of the employee of the I. C. R. 
received long service medals yesterday. 
They were, John Robertson, David A. 
Sinclair, John Kerr, Samuel H. Gib
bon, Alexander Adams and W. H. 
Williams. The medals were present
ed by L. R. Roes, terminal agent, rep
resenting the minister of railways ;md

Toronto, Aug. 27.—At the outcome 
of a pretty quarrel cuter some kitchen 
duties at Smith’s Hotel, Queen and 
Simcoe streets, this morning, the body 
of Lucy Ives lies in the morgue and 
James Dickinson is In a cell at police 
headquarters, held responsible for her 
death. The parties were both em
ployee of the hotel, Lucy Ives being a 
kitchen woman and Dickinson the per

■Were Just in Time.
Christchurch, N. Z„ Aug. 27.—Relief 

arrived Just In the nick of time to save 
the lives of Dr. Douglas Mawson, the 
Australian Antarctic explorer, and his 
five companions, who were left in 
March last on Macquarie Island. In 
th6 Antarctic Ocean, when the remain
ing *24 members of Dr. Mawson’s ex
pedition returned 
board the Aurora from their South 
Polar trip.

Dr. Mawson’s expedition was unfor
tunate In losing by death two of Its 
members, owing to accidents on the 
Ice, Lieut. Nlnnls, an English army of
ficer, and Dr. Favier Marts, a Swiss 
scientist.

" Naval Floating Factory.
London, Aug. 27.—The British Ad

miralty has issued specifications for 
a large floating factory for the Cro
marty naval base capable of making 
any repairs to warships possible with- 
put going Into dry dock.

Scotch Immigration.
: London, Aug. 27.—Nearly 200,000 
Scottish persons emigrated from Scot
land during the four years 1909-10-11-

Sarnia, Ont, .Feb. 5th, 1911.
"I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indiges
tion and Catarrh of the Stomach. I 
tried many remedies and many doc 
tors, but derived no benefit whatever. 
Finally, I read an advertisement for 
"Frult-a-tives." I decided to give 
“Frult-a-tives" a trial and they did 
exactly what was claimed for them. 
I have now taken them for some time 
and find they are the only remedy that 
does me good. I have recommended 
"Fruit-a-tlves" to a great many of my 
friends, and I cannot praise these fruit 
tablets too highly.”

Classified Advertisingr
ter wThe tragedf was witnessed by three 
other domestics, whose story is to the 
effect that Dickinson was seated at a 
table eating his breakfast when the 
woman came In and told him that the 
iceman had just arrived and was de
positing the Ice outside. She asked 
Dickinson to bring It In.

He refused on the 
wished te finish his 
6he kept on badgering him, repeatedly 
asking him 
ice In, but he turned a deaf ear to her 
and kept on with his breakfast Fin
ally she lost patience and dealt him a 
sharp slap on the side of the head. 
Dickinson then sprang up in a sudden 
fit of anger and clinched his fist, hit 
the woman sharply on the .right side of 
the Jaw, hurling her to th$ ground and 
then rushed out through tito doorway. 
The woman’s ned|B*iPWkeh Ah the 
fall and death was almost Instantane
ous.

New Customs Steamer.
The customs department of this city 

In the future board the incoming 
steamers from the smart steamer 
Albatross, which has Just arrived from 
the upper provinces. She is 60 feet 
long, 9 feet beam and 6 feet deep. 
Bhe registers 18 tons.

Memory Failed.
William Duffy, who caused so much 

trouble In the guard room Wednesday 
evening, started to tell his story to 
the Police Magistrate yesterday morh- 
Ing, but admitted a lapse of memory. 
He was remanded.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.willto Tasmania on

I PROFESSIONALWANTED.ground that he 
breakfast first PAUL J. JONES. 

60c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of. price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

INCHES & HAZEN
o- F INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

'Phone Main 880.

to go out and bring the
50.

wI
ten I
ike I

Agents, St. John

fee Dim;
SELECT OFFICERS

Rumor Denied.
The reported endeavor on the part 

of outsiders to purchase the Prince 
Rupert, now on the St. John-DIgby 
service, found no confirmation from 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. B., who returned yesterday 
from Boston, where he attended an 
International convention of time-table

h

k: TO LET.

, Aug. 27—The M arittme Fun
eral Directors’ In convention here, to
day elected the following officers:

President, F. W. Wallace, Sussex, N.

Vice-presidents, J. €. B. Olive, 
Truro; A. M. Mahar, Chatham, N. B.; 
G. D. Wright, Charlottetown, P. B. I.

Secretary-treasurer, A. B. Lauder, 
Hillsboro.

Sergeant-at-arms, J. A. Logan, Shub- 
enacadie, N. 3.

Chaplain, D. A. Jonah, Petitcodiac, 
N. B.

Chaperon, Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sus
sex, N. B.

Halifax TO LET — Completel 
summer house at Public 
be occupied after 1st' September. 
Apply Fairweather and Porter.

ly furnished 
landing. Can«rai» %

A Suicide Pact.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 27.—Speeding 

•cross the Bay in his motor boat yes- 
terday, Harry Dyer, a Vlnal Haven 
$sherman, sighted a motor boat which 
topeared to be drifting seaward.
■ftInking It had been disabled, he ran 
Alongside and offered his assistance to 
the two persons seated in the bow.
Getting no response, he looked at the 
<>coupants of the boat more closely and
9iras horrified to find that both were Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 2$.—The an- 
dead. The girl, Mies Aggie Spear, nual meeting of Baptist ^strict No. 
aged 19. had been shot through the 2 will be held on Mondirir.and Tues- 
heart and left temple, and her gar- day, September 8 and if at East 
«tents were drenched in blood. The Florenceville. Several important pa- 
young man. Carl W. Perry, aged 20. pers will be read by the clergymen 
with the revolver still In his death of the denomination, all orWhlch will 
trip,?,had shot himself in the mouth. be subject to diicueslon. ’ Two spec-

_____ lal offerings will be taken til lM4. of the
The Gold Reserve. ministeriel aid and annuity

Toronto, Ont.. Aug. 27-In th. c- J«nklnB " clerk 01 the
vaults of the Royal Trust Company at dl,.,„ „ w Vjt .hi. -Ia™
Montreal will be deposited the contri. ^
butions of all the Canadian banks to ?“ » of Mr*. Frank Seely at
the note circulation gold reserve 1 * CO p e 1
which was provided for In the new da£B laf*. , ■
df the dotintoim*narHament,,tTh“was rlark*'» Hotel has been greatly lm 
toe decls” n arrtved a"eSy toe Can. ** kn°Wn
dlan Bankers’ .Association at a meet- aaM‘„e ,J6ph „cLMd, reiict of toe
ÎSgTÏr^tft * th B k late Dr. McLeod, who has been vlelt-
of Toronto jesterday. Lng her daughter, Mrs, Fred Boyer,

at Victoria Corner, returned on the 
down express Monday afternoon for 
St. John.

That potatoes are some crop la this 
secMon Is evidenced by the fact that 
the farmers report the yield to aver
age 125 barrels per acre. The tubers 
are being rushed here for shipment at 

D. Robinson, assistant export $L00 per barrel, and already several 
nt of the C. P, R., at carloads have gone forward.

visiting his Edward Brooks and wife, of Fores- 
ton, were here on Friday on their way 
to Woodstock.

The Cloverdele picnic on Wednesday 
last was a decided success from every 
standpoint, and about $150 was rais
ed towards the finishing of the Union 
church at that place.

B. W. Jewett, of Fredericton, is 
here acting as assistant agent at the 
C. P. R. Station in the absence of M. 
W. White, who le enjoying a well de
served vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Alexander, who 
have been enjoying their honeymoon 
In Fredericton and other points In 
the Maritime Provinces, returned on 
Monday. Mr. Alexander reeumed his 

principal of the Hartland 
public school on Tuesday. The newly 
weds are receiving the congratulations 
of their friends, and incidentally en
dured the tortures of a county chariv
ari on Monday night.

MU» Ella Shaw, of Bath; Misa Pearl 
Kinney, of Haverhill, Mas»., and Mr. 
Friedman, of Ottawa,, were gueeta of 
Mrs. H. H. Hatfield for the week-end.

An auto party consisting of Ml. and 
Mrs. Hatfield, Miss Stpprell, Mf; 
Fried man and J. W. Montgomery, 
visited Woodstock Sunday.

j. C. Menter, of Andover, and 
Julius Nellson. of Woodstock, were in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Flannagan, who has been visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. 8. Tompkins and 
other relatives, has returned to her 
home in 

Mrs. P. 
has been 
and Hartland.

Refuses Police Inquiry.
Dublin, Aug. 27—The Earl of Aber

deen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has 
refused to order an investigation of 
the conduct of the Londonderry po
lice during the recent riots there with, 
out parliamentary sanction.

i B.

Farmers Report Excellent 
Potato Crop, in Some 
Cases Reaching 125 
Barrels pey acre.

LOST.

LOST—A silver watch initialled “B. 
L„” between ferry boat and King 
street. Finder leave at this office.

RAG TIME BASEBALL GIRLS.
WANTED—Drug clerk to man

age drug business in Northern On
tario. Good opening for a young, 
energetic business man. Apply in 
writing to Box 35, Standard office.

The title of the latest 
in musical comedy, "Seven 
New York,” suggests a world of Inci
dent A thousand things might hap
pen In that space of time. The 
sprightly adventures of a sedate gen
tleman and a few friends In the me
tropolis between the hours of 9 
and 4 a. m., the miscellaneous c 
tlon of people they encounter, not for
getting the group of lively cabaret 
girls, tell an extremely laughable 
story while unfolding a plot of rib- 
bursting complications.

But it Is all natural, and very, very 
funny. There are more than a dozen 
pretty changes of costume, a stage 
full of pretty girls to wear them. The 
principal members of the large cast 
are all artists of ability. The song 
numbers, of which there are eighteen, 
are of the light, catchy order. The 
management have provided a com
plete scenic equipment. "Seven Hours 
lh New York’’ will be seen at the 
Opera House for three days, begin
ning with Monday (Labor Day), matl-

production 
Hours in

STORAGE

CHEAP FARES FOR AND
room now available in Brick Ware
house No. 1 Union street. J. 8. Gib
bon & Co. Tel. Main 26 36.

STORAGE WAREHOUSEHALIFAX EXHIBITION.
Cheap fares to Halifax in connection 

with the Provincial Exhibition, Sept. 
3rd to 11th, will prevail on the In
tercolonial Railway. Tickets at first- 
class one way fare for round trip, 
good going Sept 2, 4, 9, good for re
turn Sépt. 12th.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS WANTED—Two well furnished, 

heated rooms in good locality by Oc
tober 1st, bath, telephone. Apply Box 
100, Standard.

THE sole head of a tamujr. or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on oer- 
tain conditlona

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
Jtlvation of the land in each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required in ev, 
case, except when residence is perforn 
in the vicinity.

districts a homest

INVESTMENTS
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario 

SALESLADY—Wanted in every 
town to handle fast selling office 
article in daily use. Apply to J. C. 
Berrie, 48 Princess street, St John, 
N. B.

INVESTMENT—$40,000 stock in 
Realty Company holding St. John's 
best inside property. Prospectus from 
J. C. Berrie, 48 Princess street, SL 
John, N. B.Music Co. How to Remove 

Objectionable Hairs
4

INVESTMENT—$10,000 stock In 
Black Fox Company, P. E. Island. Best 
proposition. Get prospectus and stock 
applications from J. C. Berrie, 48 
Princess street, SL John, N. B.

B. (Helps to Beauty.)
At last there has been discovered 

a painless and reliable method for 
removing objecttojyifcle hairs from lip 
or cheek. This consists of a paste 

edrdelatone and wa
ter and applied to the hairy surface 
for 2 or 3 minutes, after which It Is 
removed and the hairs come with it. 
The skin should then be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone 
and it will be firm and spotless. This 
method rarely calls for the second ap
plication.

Thin, "straggly” eyebrows come in 
thick and glossy merely by rubbing 
pyroxln on occasionally, and if it be 
applied at lash roots with thumb and 
forefinger the eyelashes will grow 
long and slightly curly. Do not get any 
pyroxln where no hair is wanted.

In certain quarter"

5s
dence in each of six ytan from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul- 
tlvatlon le subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stonv land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

PERSONAL. every local- 
sities. $5.00

AGENTS WANTED—In
lty to sell household necess 
made easily each day. Sample sent 
on receipt 5c. mailing. J. C. Berrie, 
48 Princess street, St. John, N. B.BJ||

DS ^

are

MONEY TO LOANmade with powderStung Western Elks.
Winnipeg, Men., Aug. 27.—Kerry C. 

Kelley, who orgnnlied an Elk lodge 
in Winnipeg, Is badly wanted here 
by the Elk executive committee to 
explain some financial transactions. 
A warrant hàs been issued at Fort 
Francis charging his partner, J. L. 
Hargrove, with obtaining money un
der false pretences. It Is said they 
took $15,000 from the West.

, Premier Flemming was in the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. George Hopkins, of Sprlnghlll, 
N. S., Is visiting Mrs. W. H. Dunhàm, 
Albert street.

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000 to loan 
on mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
Building.<0 A ^homesteader who haa exhausted

in certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Dut lee—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect
* b0“" e°rt * W. W CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
m b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

his
SITUATIONS VACANT.pprt age

to. Is In the city 
, T. Barclay Robinson.
1 Longley, formerly of the Bank 
ntreal, has been visiting friends 

in tue çity and last evening left for 
Bt. Stephen. Mr. Longley will go to 
Vancouver next week, where he has 
accented a position with the Domin
ion Trust Company.

Miss Nellie McBride Is spending her 
vacation In John ville, the guest of 
Misa Annie O’Brien.

Mite. B. J. Dowling and daughter, 
Greffe, of Douglas avenue, left yester- 
dayStoorning for Boston. Th 
Tim friends and relatives

HOTELS.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Womeu 

and gms wanting employment oi any 
kind apply to the St. Julm Gins Asso
ciation, 140 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 2266-21 No fee—hours 11.3u to 
12.30 a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m.

WANTED—Learn Barber
Few weeks requited, tools tree, 
lions secured. Pioiessors of 18 
years' experience. Write,
Barber College, 62 SL 
DlvcL Montreal

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John's New Hotels. 

OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES $2.00 AND UP.
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
P081 
to 3V 

Modern 
Lawrence

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-A
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15.

PARK HOTEL-A TENDER
fn the The Commissioners 

of the Transcontinental Ry. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Éxteneion of Time.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John, N. B» 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats

tions SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside "Tender 
Line Between 
Chaudlere Curve,” will be received up 
to and including

MONDAY. SEPT. 8th, 
for double tracking the line between 
Bt. Romuald and Chaudt 
P. Q-Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office, Levis, 
P. Q.. at the Chief Engineer’s Office 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at which 
places forma of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister aqd

. Dept, of Railways anw 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14th,

State».
Mr. and Mrs. George Lundy, of 

Douglas avenue, left yesterday morn
ing jgn â pleasure trip through the prov
ince

ISss Bessie Delennle, of Amherst, 
N. oT, is visiting relatives here.

Mise Grace O'Neill, Chesley street, 
visit

FOR SALE
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

Double Tracking 
St. Romuald andduties as

[TS SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All Kinds, liait dozen lie uy mail. 
S&w Hume and other machines, 
to $4U. Domestic and ail machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
uom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 10o Princess street.

Notice is hereby given that the 
time fixed by the advertisement of the 
Commission dated July 28th, 1913, in
viting tenders for the construction of 
locomotive and car shops at St. Malo, 
P. Q., for the reception of tenders, 
namely, 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
2nd day of September, 1913, has been 
extended until 12 o'clock noon of 
Tuesday, the 9th day of September, 
1913.

J. Van Brunt 
I—Henry Burr ROYAL HOTEL
I") to Boston KING STREET.

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

d from a
anfi

ere Curve,MacDonough 
dive Kline 
Elsie Baker 

derick Wheeler

I RECORD

ENGRAVERS.d.
es Bridges is spending his 

motoring through Nova F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 982.

vacation 
ScottA

HiG. Sears left for the West yes
terday after a two months’ visit to 
hit family. Mr. Sears will visit Mont
real* and. the Toronto fair this week 
on tje way out to Montana and other

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Uuboer Tire 
Road Wagons, latest uesigas. Four 
express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine 

earn

By order. HOTEL DUFFERINE. RYAN. ENGINEERINGSecretary. ST. JOHN. N. B.The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa • this 21st day of 
August, 1913.

Newspapers Inserting tills advertise
ment without authority from the 
Commissioners will not be paid for 
it.--46864.

to twelve 
ages. Six 

One uueap Farm 
Send for prices. EDGE

COMBE'S. H® City Road. Phone 
Main 647.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running 
making repairs. E. S. Stephe 
Co., Nelson street, St. John,

farr jFest states.
M«. George Dunlop left last even

ing $bif Calgary, where she will reside
In ffiture.

people. Family 
Sloven Wagons.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.Harry Lauder while 

N. B.
John H. Bond

IDS Secretary,C% Roberts, of Red Rapids, Victoria 
county, announces the engagement of 
his daughter. Tressa J., to Dr. L. J. 
Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield, Maine., the 
marriage to take place In September.

t LATE SHIPPING

fin McCormack .Tr». of Fredericton, 
visiting friends at Slmonds CLIFTON HOUSE191S-.hn McCormack GENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR

SALE m thriving New Brunswick 
town. Stock small. Terms easy. 
Splendid opportunity to make moue., 
at price ottered. Particulars from j. 
C. Berrie, 48 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.>- a E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TENDERS.THE 8T. JOHN RAILWAY CO.dm nd Clement m the engineer who hauled the first C. 

p. R. train into Vancouver, died to
day after a short Illness. He retired 
from work several years ago.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.TENDERS Will be recoiv 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, until noon of Tuesday, Sep 

on tember 2nd, 1913. for Bitulithlc Pave
ment on a concrete base on the south
ern side of King Square and on Queen 
street from Germain to Charlotte.

Specifications and plans may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained In 
the office of the Commissioner of Pub- 

- lie Works.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

TENDERS FOR PAVING, ETC.
The Saint John Railway Company 

Invites Tenders for the following:
Grading and Paving of Roadway 

a Concrete Foundation. Laying of 
Sidewalks, and Curbing, and all work 
Incidental thereto, dn that part of 
Wentworth street, lying -between 
Queen and Saint James streets.

The work Is required to be done 
In accordance with Plans and Sped 
flcatlons to be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, No. 74 Carmarthen

All Tenders must be addressed to 
H. M. Hopper, Esq., General Manager, 
who. will receive bids at the Com
pany's office, 
day, September 3rd.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in the form of Teûdêr, and no bid will 
be considered unless on the form spec
ified and In the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right 
reject any or all Tenders.

GILBERT O. MURDOCH,
Engineer.

ét. John, N, B., Aug. 27, 1913.

SEALED
Halifax. Aug 27—Sid, stmr Boston 

(Non, Jamaica. •
Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Man

chester Importer. Manchester; Mea- 
ford (Br), Anticosta; Falk (Nor), 
Puerto, Mexico; steam barge Dwyer 
(Br), Dalhousle; Rollesby (Br), Las 
Palmas; Compton (Br), St Simeon.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAfi 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

VICT0RIA„H0TELrilf gladly play FOR SALE—New piano at sacrifice 
price. Particulars from J. C. Berrie, 
48 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—A bargain fyr quick 
sale. A beautiful waterfront home or 
farm at Skiff Lake. Hundred acres of 
parklike land suitable tor fruit and 
mixed farming, including several 
choice lake front building lots, two 
acres of young orchard, good ten room 
ed house newly decorated and furnish
ed, large stone cellar, two large barns. 
Excellent hunting and fishing on the 
property. This would make an idfcal 
country home or club. Address Box 72, 
care of The Standard.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street. SL John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

, Limited
; *~Ths Dally Hint from Paris.223-348

■"SK? MîCmâvvsitür.ss:"- MILES E. AGAR, 
Commissioner

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., August 25th, 1913.

FRESH FISHCOAL.—<5oal mining rights may be leased for twenty-one, rears, renewable St an annual rental of $1 an acre Hot than 1.640 acres can be leased to ene applicant Royalty, live cents per ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract must be staked out by thé applicant In

WCTT m»v*
paid to the agent within thirty days after

’wa-wiWrSS
$600.00 has bean es- anti other requirements 

the claim may be pur-

ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and Gag- 
pereaux.

JAMES PATTERSON,
until noon of Wednes-

NOTICE OF MEETING. 19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
John.HOUSE FOR SALE, Main street, 

are, modern im-
N. B.St.Notice is hereby given that a special 

meeting of the shareholders of The 
to Standard Limited will be held at the 

Company’s office, 82 Prince William 
street, St. John, on Tuesday. Septem
ber 2, 1913, for the purpose of consid
ering the following by-law, adopted 
at the annual meeting of the company 
held on July 8, 1913:

"By-law No. 20—Authority shall bo 
asked of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to increase the capdtal stock 
of the company fifty-nine thousand 
dollars, divided into five thousand 
nine hundred shares of ten dollars 
each, making a total capital of 
hundred and forty-nine thousand dol
lars divided Into fourteen thousand, 
nine hundred shares of ten dollars 
each."

Sussex, built 3 ye 
provemente. Can be seen at any time; 
party leaving. Apply Mrs. B. M. Me- 
Avity.

M. & T. McGUIRE,:lLC BY j. FRED WILLIAMSON,
U Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Alee and Stout. Import 
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 & 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 678.

1 MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Stoamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.
cMILLAN claim each year, 

lh* Recorder. When FOR SALE—A two flat house, new. 
Large freehold lot, 281 Chesley street. 
Easy terms. Fenton Land and Build
ing Co., Ltd., Robinson Building. 
Phone 1694.

!
I FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

ce William Street ‘
and Records. Also

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street.

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

lesusr of Marriage Licences.

•aeifêPa river may be toeu

Siaras
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.INO.—Two leesee of five mttee 

Rental. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

The eoft ertn crown of this hat is caught 
town tn a jaunty lois. 'The under brim Is 
Weed with rose pink tuile»

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

lie*.

jJ!»*

' *

We have openings for 
two or three more live, ag
gressive men in our present 
sales organization.

High-class proposition. 
Large and reliable Com
pany. Highest degree of 
co-operation extended to
our salesmen

------------♦------------

International Securities Co.
D«arborti Bid».,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

m.

;
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THE WEATHER. RIFLES♦

4
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

4 winds; showers or thunder > 
4 storms In most localities, about ♦ 
4 the same^temperature. ♦

4

As the hunting season approaches interest in the arm you 
will use heightens. Never before has our stock been better 
assorted, or a bigger variety shown. We have

Winchester, Remington,
Ross, Stevens,

Come in and look them over.

♦+
> ToronKv Aug. *7.—Pressure ♦ 

Is highest tonight over Ontario > 
and British Columbia and low- ♦ 

4 eat over Manitoba and the 4 
4. Dakotas. Showers and thun- ♦ 
4 derstorms have occurred today 4 
4 from Eastern Ontario to the 4 
4 southwestern portions of the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces, and local- 4 
4 ly in the Lake Superior regions 4 
4 and Eastern Manitoba.
4 Minimum and maximum 4 
4 temperatures:

“We Have Made a‘Little Progress”, is His Summing 
up of Result of Interview—Another Conference 
will be Held Later. Marlin, Savage, 

Hamilton.Extension of Street Rail
way Tracks to due Mijc 
House fatter of Keen In
terest to Large Number.

While neither Premier Flemming nor 
the mill men would meke a statement 
regarding the meeting, Premier Flem-

ever, he would not commit hlmseir 
on the matter. , A. .

The others who attended the confer- 
ence were equally reticent. Beyond 
saying that 'they had been called to- 
aether by the Premier to give their 
views, and had talked over the altu- 
atlon with him they would not make 
a statement.

It was intimated, however, 
another conference Is to be held to the 
near future to discuss the situation. 
Now that the way has <MMmlP*»«A 
yesterday's meeting may result in a 
conference between representatives of 
the mill owners and operators.

The outlook in regard to the trouble 
at the mills between the owners and 
the operators is a little brighter as a 
result of Premier Flemming’s visit to 
the city yesterday, although the diffi
culty is far from satisfactorily ar
ranged.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, who has Inter
ested himself In the matter, wrote 
both parties to the dispute a short 
time ago with a view-to adjusting the 
difficulty, but as the matter could not 
be satisfactorily arranged by letter, 
he came to the city yesterday and In 
the afternoon met a delegation of the 
mill owners to talk over the situation 
and try to arrive at a satisfactory 
settlement. The conference was at
tended by a good representation of 
the mill owners, and the situation was 

in detail.

4
Min. Max. 4 

70 4 
72 4 
68 4 
76 4 
70 4
74 4 
68 4 
70 4
75 4
76 4
74 4
70 4 
74 4 
60 4 
74 4

4 . ..504 Victoria..............
4 Vancouver ..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Calgary..............
4 Battleford .. . • 
4 Moose jaw .. ..
4 Winnipeg............
4 Parry Sound ..
4 London ..............
4 Toronto............
4 Kingston
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal.............
4 St. John.............
4 Halifax............

62
X44
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.. ..56 

.. ..56 

.. ..52 
.. ..54 
.. ..51 
.. ..53

Besides those who signed the peti
tion presented to the common coun
cil on Monday In reference to the ex
tension of the street railway tracks 
to the One Mile House and across 
Rape’s Corner, there Is a considerable 
group of interested parties besides 
who are hoping that something tang
ible will result from the petition. 
These Interested parties are for the 
most part residents who have found 
or are finding difficulty in securing 

accommodation wtth- 
and who see In the

that
..58
...54

.68

.66
. .46 TME KNABE44

4 Washington Forecast.
4 Washington, Aug. 27-Pore- 4 
4 cast Northern New England. 4 
4 Fair Thursday, preceded ny ^ 
4 showers in Maine, cooler; Frl- 
4 day fair, brisk southwest winds 4 
4 shifting to northwest Frida 4

suitable housing 1 
in the city limita,
extension a change for new residences 
on the outskirts of the city.

The need of extending the resi
dential limits of the city further out 
is being felt more acutely each day, 
and during the past week several new 
residents have complained of their 
failure to find suitable houses within 
the city proper.

The recent census shows a large 
1 . Increase In the city’s population during

Council Yesterday, Ordered Work to be Proceededh,o*,5J*«ac5i during the yewvmit-
louneil. IlKimmj.u T„ vav-„ for the accommodation of he

with at Ouee—Official ligures of Tu.sday > Ret l„y -he people ^
owl'll»- _________ I résidents!*'1 While ’the buUdfng °ffgures

v I for the year have been particularly 
At n sneoial meeting of the common provided for a couple more cars. targe, the construction work on busi- 
At a speeial meeting 01 action was taken. J ness establishment has swelled the

council held yesterday afternoon u ^ Common clerk reported that return considerably, while the number 
was decided to proceed with the work the off)0|ai figures In the referendum of reatdence8 has been only 
of reconstructing the ferry wharf on election were 483 In favor of the “^ parallvely small Item In the 
or reconstruct.. * The law and 1436 against It. The by-law "h ,a ammmt 0f construction
the eastern side of . . Ia therefore automatically repealed. work about ,he city has been Instru
action of the council last week awaro f,Qm wlgmore brought up the ques- mental ln bringing a number of out
ing the contract to Robert Roberts lloJ1 of renewai of water mains on s)de workers here, many of whom 
Sons for *9,800 was ratified and a mo- Richmond and Exmouth streets The brought ,hcir families, Be8‘de8 lh”ed'

, , . . tnr the work by old mains on the northern section of ther new citizen. have come In, and
tlon adopted to pay for the wor y oram«” Btreet he aald, had been the demand for Suitable residences
a bond Issue. down since 1862. and recommended haa grown ln excess of the accommo-

The matter had been deferred ow- that theBe bo replaced by 6 Inch mains, datk,n. |„ some'cases those whose
. „ thA illness of Com. Schofield, ,ue co8t estimated at about $950. Un- QCeiipatlon was such as to warrant it
lng to the Illness ol t om u,e condtllon the mains were J.vT been able to rent houses from
a unanimous vote of the whole o * ' * ' „f flre. The re- rca|dents summering in the suburbs,
ell being necessary to make a bond carrled. with the return of the suburban tes.
Issue. adont- The recommendation to renew the bowever. the congestion will be furth-

The following resolution was adopt JJie /ecomme malnB on Richmond er increased. |1
Resolved that this council op JJ'JJJPjLtween Brussels and Richmond Another dllflculty which some of the

prove the work of reconstructing he s r«t between Brussels a^^ ^ ^ „« feting with In their
ferry wharf on the eanbern aide of tte 8tre8t*d *1 The estimated cost of the search for suitable homes, is the ob- 
harbor, the contract for which was adopiea. ” lection of owners
swarded to Robert Robert» Sons on renewal '"<“"a|d th , had bad a houses to lsrge, famille», and new 
the 22nd of August Inst., the same to (*m.morninî with H. residents coming'to the. city in many

« w«, bm. V -iS-T-hr1

■»* ™ sstsl-s , s&a s.Sr.d*"1sMT.-se.'-esse SSSvawas«
sJht.Ie accepted. ^BehoEeWr» Injhe -eiR of^.h^ extension as^he 

^dTc^talnVantlt.ee and .he tim. £><£*»•s comipany at^thelr 

^F^G ^Spencer1 applied for permission S3‘ aTeHhe"engineer to have .
to erect ornamental HghU In front* ^^g^îng^^rTr.cka on Water

street the report of the city a engineer 
is being awaited. In company with 
Mr. Hayes of the I. C. R , His Worship 
said he had gone over the different 
transportation facilities' while the
former was here on a visit last week. ... .

~~ Increased Traffic Through

gone over

UST0K1I OF LIST SIDE 
FLIT ME TO COST SO,000

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”
4

4 + + + 4 + + + \4 4 In over twenty languages throughout the world Knnbe Plane Catalogue!, for the pari 7S year, 
bear the Imprint “THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." This dlrtlnctlen la conceded to the Knaba Plano all 
ovar th. world. Th. Knaba Plano wa. "THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 60 year, ago and I. tod.,

“THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." '
We aril the Knaba Plyoe at the New York retail prie.., plue the coat of tran.mli.lon from New 

York. We are toft Canadian repreaentatlvea for the Knabe Piano, and carry the largest stock to bo found 

In any city outside of New Ydrk.
CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

I AROUND THE OIY]
-4.

-
Labor Day Attraction.

An enjoyable function which is be
ing looked forward to with much plea
sure is the picnic and dance which 
will be held at Dean’s Hotel, Lome- 
ville, on Labor Day afternoon.

TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

. Manufacturers - MONTREALWILLIS A CO., LTD.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

amount. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

A Rush of Small Fish.
There was an unusual rush of small 

fish in the West Side slips last evening 
and many fishermen were at work se
curing them with dip nets, bmelt 
made up the majority of the finny vis
itors.

♦

guns and ammunitionPrix.. Offered.
The committee In charge of the 

labor day parade are working hard 
to make the affair a success and have 
offered a prize of *10 to the best look
ing horse In the mounted teamsters 
section of the parade. A prize of *10 
has also been offered for the best 
looking float. The mayor and com- 
missioners will be Invited to act in 
the capacity of Judges.

ed:

to renting their >
An Indoor Picnic.

.......... . $5.26 each.
»1t.00 and $21.00 inch.

CHAMPION SINOLE BARREL OUN8, 12, 16. 20 nnd 28 gauge .............................. .........
STEVENS DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, 12 gauge....................................................................
DOMINION LOADED SHELLS, In "Crown" nnd “Sovereign" Brands.
REMINGTON U. M. C. LOADED SHELLS In "New Club" and “Nitre Club" Brandt. 
ELEY'S LOADED SHELLS In “Universal" and “Grand Prix" Brands.

patronage.

boto

it in or 25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,Ham Cameron, 
continue for four nights.

Returns to the West.
Harold G. Sears, son of Postmaster 

Sears, who has been spending his va
cation with his father, left last even- 

. ■) his home in Chicago, 
vlnce Mr. Sears enthu- 
hed the gospel of alf-

JL.

BARGAIN SALE OFlug to 1VV 
While ii- 
Biastical-:
alfa as a ivauer crop for the farmers 
of New Brunswick to take up and was 
successful in having test patches ar
ranged for In the vicinity of Frederic
ton .Mr. Sears Is of the opinion that 
alfalfa is a crop which can be grown 
ln New Brunswick with splendid re- 
Bulls.

the Unique Theatre, 
was granted.

His Worship said that a request had 
been made for a couple of extra doors 
on No. 3 shed. He said that by putting 
in these doors, which would cost about 
$75 each, accommodation would be Anderson’s Plaid Ginghams

A Grand Clearance of These Staple Materials 
at a Remarkably Low figure .

Union Defcot Shows Neces
sity of this Improvement 
—Enormous Travel.

HHHDD Of ST. SOOTH IFB1CIIS IRE 
: INDREW CONVENTION 

Il CIÏÏ NEXT MONTH

■4

MUCH INTERESTED
II THIS PROIIINCEI „vrsjsst“ sk/s

tions of the larger cities, where the 
public may receive knowledge in mat- 

- .... X I,,,,,,- IIO I ters relative to trains, suggests itselfJames Gilelirist, Immigra- ln Uie city of st JOhn at the union
z. 4 i o*. Depot, where the traffic has increasedturn Agent, till LIA es Let I a( an enormous rate during the past

tel* to this Effect — Have fe^n ^^versation with a standard re-
Large Sums to Invest. | ^‘^^“tivyuamc

hours prevented the many individual 
inquiries regarding rates, stoppings, 

being properly

Public Utilities.
At a meeting of the Public Utilities 

Commission in the government rooms 
Prince William street yesterday after- 

received Commencing This Morning
Anderson’s Ginghams are so well known that every housewife will 

realize the great pecuniary importance of this sale. For your own house dresses 
pr little girls’ school frocks these pretty fabrics in a variety of attractive shades 
will be most acceptable.

These ginghams are 27 inches wide, and all guaranteed fast colors in 
pink, blues, greens, reds, browns, helio, black and white.

12c a yard, you realise, means most exceptional value, therefore haste % 
will be advisable to avoid disappointment.

•Sale price, per yard, only
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

noon two applications were 
from the New Brunswick Telephone 
Companv and one from D. Ganong, pre
sident of the Board of Trade of St.

The New Brunswick Tele-Stephen.
Phone Company asked permission to 
establish regular rates on their lines 
between Sackvllle and Port Elgin and 
between Andover and Plaster Rock. 
Mr. Ganong’s application took the 
form of a confplalnt, charging that the 
St. Croix Electric Light Cd.’s charges 

excessive. The commission now

Provisional Programme 
Arranged for Gathering, 
Which wfil be Represent
ative of Organization.

awaits an answer from the company 
before dealing with the matter. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Co.’s appli
cations will be taken up on October 
6th.

Orix. Cl .. ronf«rence of Further evidence in the interest connections, etc., from
•be BrothOrhoofl o, « Aeffrewln Can- «UA ï*o7k “X ‘.hV

.EHEPHiiliS
ed for the occasion. Africa. A . connections could be made, time of

Friday, Sept. 26. Writing to thank Mr. Gilchrist for arrlvai8 Ht different stations, fares,
2 so to 5 d m —Session No. 1. Sub- literature and information regarding et and kindred information which is 

«net—“Ways te Win Men and Boys.” New Brunswick Mr. Mumby “J» N frequently sought from those In change 
i_»ln the City’’- b—“In the Country.” the course of his letter that he has . the depot, would save much incon- *130 p m -siipW in St. Luke', paesed the good word about this prov- ;‘nl“enc9TBd glve mu,h eatl.facUon
Pert.h Hall, followed by addreaeea ol lnce along to a number of hie friendB. (o (he lrivelUng pub)lc
welcome, greetings, notice», etc. who contemplate » The enormous Increa.e In traffic at

Evening meeting. Subject -“Our Re- dmc*.*ui ha. 8u"«?d®d llthe Union Depot ha. "“““A* 
«nnnuihllltv " * them over (he posslDiiities wnicn «ew h before long this step yill"on^l'l^turday. SapL 27. Brun.wlckholds out to the ,7‘“ I pXblyLnLes.ary to meet the de

in the police court, yerierday after- “Pereonal Prayer, Pereonal Exam- and „e ejpect8 that at leaet seven or Çttle. the.» en roo recelvlng aU
noon. Jams. Lawlor was found guilty pie." "Personal Service. eight families will accompany him m.Uer. at an In
Of pocket peddling liquor on August Question box. when he comes out next March to booth and the absence of
8rd and was fined $100 or three 12.86 p. m -Conference Photosraph. locate here. h A of information is most
months ln jail. The defendant did 2.30 to 4 p. m.—Session No. 3. Sub- He ha8 decided to Uke up a farm such a ®erVt®e of ‘ or*»» throiigh
not heav the money to pay the fine ject—"The Church s Problem, a— ln thl8 province, and the friends whom noticeable to tho P

■hnd went «to jail "Boye to Work”; b—’ Men to Lead. he ha8 interested will probably come the city.
Harry Appleby, an Interdict, was 8 p. m.—Preparation service for at the Bame time. One young man 

fined $10 or fifteen days in Jail on corporate communion. whom he has Interested in New
the charge of entering a saloon nnd Sunday, Sept- 28. Brunswick ha. about *6,000 capital to

isrwhU’he e“ • *bos-«xrt*ce,e6rst,on °' « -
Robert Under, for refusing dutyon Holy t°™n™R™nul mornlng Mrvloe 'm<ler the ,irm «ettlement plan.

w,th "pecl“
VOnerTmnîedwà= flned «8. which h.
palfl aid two drunk, were further Opera Hou-e. . Subject- Je.n. Christ
remanded to jail.----------1----- 7 p m - Regular evening service in

all city churches, with special Broth
erhood sermons.

8.40 p. m—Farewell meeting ln 
Trinity Church. ____

FINED SI FOR 12c
POCKET PEOOLII 3

:
James Lawlor Ail judged 
Guilty in Police Court, 
Yesterday afteruooii-Will 
Serve Three Months.

Felt, Velour, Silk and Satin Hats, English, French 
and American ideas in modish trims for 
early autumn wear.

EXHIBIT IN MILLINERY SALON.

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

TAILORED MATS
FOR EARLY FALL.

New Cloths for ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats
A FEW OF THE VERY 

NEWEST SUITINGS.
Brocaded Suitings, one length 

only to a shade, In greys, fawn, 
etc.. 52 In. wide. Yard $2.75.

Cubist Cheviot*, ln greys, 
blues, purple, black, one length 
only to a shade. Yard $2.76.

Novelty Plush Stripe Suitings 
in light and dark blue, purple, 
tans, browns, fawn, black. 0$e 
length only to a shade, 62 in. 
wide. Yard $2.35.

Reversible Tweeds with plain 
backs in greens, fawn, blues, 
etc., 64 In. wide. Yard $2.00 to 
$3.00.

Astr&chan Cloths, 
and purple, grey and

Two-tone
black HHplj 
black, peacock blue and black, 
navy and black, 53 inches wide. 
Yard $1.90, $2.10.Martfrou ruffs at F. A. Dykeman A 

Co.’s for fall wear. Before you tiring 
out your furs Marlbou throws are the 
correct thing for neck wear. They 
are comfortable, they are dressy, and 
the prise at their store makes them 
within the reach of $11. .F1.ve 
throws, two and a half yards long in 

y buyers visit- black and natural, $3.85 Five row 
ch of fall hatsUhrowa, extra heavy andfinequallty 

of Marlbou. two and « half >^dB long 
at $5.60 Twelve row throws, extra 
large alze. full and Bulfy. ®ad® 
very floe feathers at $6-75. Ostrich 
bou. A Urge assortment of these 
goods are being shown at price, from 
*3.75 to *12.50 each. Get right In 
■tyle by wearing one of theae marlbou 
or oetridh boas.

Cloths,Diagonal 
heavy weight, two tone effects, 
grey and white, dark and light 
grey, etc., 54 In. wide. Y&rd $2.50

Novelty
Black Astrachan Cloths, for 

coats, ties and muffs. 60 inches 
wide. Yard $3.25 to $6.75.

Black Cartcul, 56 Inches wide. 
Yard $6.25 and $5.75.

Mole Cloths In grey, 
brown, fawn, the newest thing 
for coats, liés and muffs, 50 in. 
wide. YaiE $5.25 and $7.00.

Plush Finish Cloths, medium 
weight blues, brow®, greys, fawn 

54 in. wide. Yard S3.S0.Early Autumn Millinery.
When our four lad 

ed New York in searc 
they selected the finest display ever 
brought together in this city. If you 
feel that it is a little too early yet 
for a fall hat, come and see them any
way. See the new soft crushed 
crowds In, many of the shapes. We 
welcome you to the finest display, of 
exclusive millinery ever 
St. John. Mârr Millinery Co.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

black Also a very large range of 
Tweeds, Worsteds andnew 

Cheviots.
PERSONAL1 t COSTUME SECTION, 2nd FLOOR.

Mrs. R. D. Richard .on, of Chipman, 
arrived In the city yerierday after an 
enjoyable vleit of five weeks to rela
tive. and friend. In the Weet. She 
was accompanied by her son. George, 
and nephew, Gerald King. While in 
tjie West they visited Vancouver, Vic
toria, Vranbrook and Edmonton.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedCarpenters Meet.
With a large attendance,

rn‘r?hTrh\,rSd,enirowa‘tBuUdn,n,6 
when routine business matters only 
were discussed.

Local 919 brought to

Band tonight at Queen’s Rollaway^

Dt.V iiI'

! i

!..

WM.TH0RNE8iC0.LTD.
MARKET SGUAREïKING ST.
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